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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
WednelJday, 8th MtJ1'cn, 1989. 

The Assembly met in the Assemblv Chamber of the ~  House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

FO&1UGN EXPERTS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT AND ITS 
ATTA.CHED QFFICES. 

844. *1Ir. K. S. Gupta (on behalf of Mr. C'. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
Will the Honourable the Home Member please state: 

(a) the number of officers in the Government of India Secretariat. 
and its Attached Offices who are 'experts', or who have 
been recruited to fill technical posts, because they possess 
specialised knowledge of particular subjects; 

(b) how ~  of them are EU ~  and how many of these 
Europeans are on contract; 

(0) whether in the case of these foreign . experts ' it has been laid 
down as part of their contracts or otherwise that they should 
train up Indians to take their place in due course; 

(d) whether there are any 'experts' who are not Indians whose 
period of contract expired or expires this year, and if 80, 
the case or cases where an extension of employment has 
been granted and the reasons for it; 

(e) the number an!!, names of European officers holding posts in 
the Government of India and its Attached Offices whose 
period of employment expires during the next three years 
from 1st December 1938; and 

(f) whether the Government of India propose to consider the desi-
rability of granting no extension to the officers referred to in 
part (e) above? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) to (f). The necessary 
informat.ion is being collected and a statement will be laid on the table of 
the House in due course. 

REDUCTION OF THE STAMP DuTY ON USANCE BILLs. 
+845. *1Ir. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Will the :qonourable the 

Finance Member state: . 
(a) whether the Reserve Bank has pleaded with the Government 

for the reduction of the stamp duty on Usance Bills; and 

t AnBwer to thiB question laid 011 the table, the questioner being absent. 
( 1695 ) A. 
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(b) whether Government have taken or prop'ose to take any steps 
in the "'matter? .. . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: .. (a) and (b). A representation on 
this subject has recently been received from the Reserve Bank and trans-
mitted to the Provincial Governments for consideration. When the replies 
of the Provincial Governments have been received the question of the 
action to be taken will be considered. . 

lIr. Brojencira :Narayan Chaudhury: I have been authorised to put 
Mr. Sham Lars questions. 

!'tIr. President (The Honourablehir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands it is a sort of general authority for the rest of ,the Session. That 
cannot be allowed. 

Kr. Brojencira :Narayan Cbaw.lhury: No, Sir, not for the rest of the 
Session: on1y for the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th of this month. 

Irtr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot have a general p'l:>wer of attorney like that. The Chair will 
allow it this time, but not, in the future. 

RECRUITMENT OF MEMBERS OF SCHEDULED CASTES IN TIlE GoVERNJlENT OJ' 
INDIA DEl" ARTJrIENTS. 

846. *M.r. Brojendra :Narayan Chaudhury (on behalf of.Mr. hham Lal): 
Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether posts meant for members of scheduled castes are being 
filled up temporarily in diffierent Departments of the Central 
Government by others all over India in the event of suitable 
candidates not readily forthcoming from these classes at 
different times of different selections; and 

(b) if not, so far, how the claims of scheduled castes to different 
posts and services are to be satisfied in future for permanent 
appointments? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) and (b). I would invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to the replies given to Pandit Sri 
Krishna Datta Paliwal's starred questions Nos. 900 and 001 on the 22nd 
March, 1938. There is no specific reservation for members of the schedul-
ed castes but in making appointments to the Central Services due regard 
js paid to the provision of paragraphs 3 and 7 (1) (vi) of the Resolution of 
4th July, 1934. with a view to securing to members of the scheduled castes 
n fair degree of representation in the Services. 

Mr. Bro!endra :Narayan Cbaudhury: Are any posts temporarily kept in 
abeyance with a view that they may be filled up in future? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald JluweU: No posts are kept in abeyance . 
. lIr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know if the Government of India have classi-

fied all these castes, and it is possible for the officers of the Government 
who are filling up these posts to find out whether a certain. person belongs 
to a scheduled caste? 
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The Honourable Sir Reginald JIa,l[well: I believe so; but the question 
is being looked int,oto see whether the scheduled castes ate being given full 
.opportunitit'R. 

:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if there is an ali-India classification 
or whether the classification is by provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald ]/[awell: I should require notice of that. 

ABDUCTION 0]1' FmiALEs. 

84'1. *Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury (on behalf of Mr. ·5ham Lal): 
Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that married and unmarried females are 
being abducted from British Provinces to Indian states and 
vice versa; 

(b) whether there is a delay in the restoration of a good many of 
such females owing to different police jurisdictions; and 

(c) if so, whether any steps are intended to be taken in the matter 
to have such cases dealt with expeditiously? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell: (a) I have no reason to think 
that the facts are as stated so far as Chief Commissioners' ProviD<'es are 
eoncerned. The Central Government have no information in respect of 
Gcvernors' Provinces. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: In as much as t.he Central Government deal with 

tte Indian States, may I know if the Government of India have received 
information about 'such cases of abduction from Governments of the 
provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Jlaxwell: 'fhe Central Government do 
not deal with the Indian States. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Is not Delhi one of the British 
provinces? 

The 'Honourable Sir Reginald JIa,l[wel1: Delhi is a Chief Commissioner's 
province, and I gave information about the Chief Commissioner's province 
in my reply to the question. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: But the question is about the 
BritisR provinces! 

AOCEl'TANClIl OJ!' ENTERTAINMENTS BY OFncEBs OJ!' THE ~L C'..oVEBN-
MENT. 

848. *Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury (on behalf of Mr.,sham Lal): 
Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government officers of the Central Government are 
authorised to, accept entertaimhents from their subordinate 
officials on ·their tours, or whether they are required to report 
to their higher officers the circumstances under which these 
·entertainments had to be accepted; and 
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(b) whether there are Government instructions ~ the position 
of Government officers and their subordinates clear on the 
subject? 

The BoDourable Sir BegiDald :Kgwell: (a) and (b). There are no orders 
specifically prohibiting entertainment by Government servants of one an· 
other provided that the entertainment is substantially private and informal, 
nor have any instructions been issued in tbe. precise ,enlie mentioned by 
the Honourable ::\Iember. But Government desire to discourage entertain-
ments leading. to substant.ial expenditure ~ subordinates and believe that 
their views on the subject are well known to all concerned. 

JIr. L&lcbaad BIWIlrai: May I know what is meant by "private"? H 
a Government servant were to call others into a public garden in order to. 
meet and have refreshments, can that be said to be private or not? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter of 
opinion. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know if any limit has been fiXed on the 
number of guests who can take part in these gatherings? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell: The matter is npt one which is 
capable of precise definition in that way. 

Mn.rrABY BUlLDINQS .AND FORTIFIOATIONS UNDER CoNSTRUCTION AT T.IuL 
IN THE KORAT DIsTRICT. 

849. *'lIf. Abdul Qatyum: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether a number of military buildings and fortifications are 

under construction at ThaI, Kohat District, North-West 
Frontier Province; 

(b) whether the above buildings are being put up in private lands 
which have neither been acquired, nor has any valuation been 
fixed for the same; 

(c) whether Government propose to pay the owners in accordance 
with the law; 

(d) whether it is complained that contractors are helping themselves 
. to sand, stones, etc., from lands owned by private owners 

without payment and in spite of protests; 
(e) whether military officials have justified the conduct of those-

contractors; and 
(f) whether the Honourable Member is prepared to hold an immediate 

inquiry into this matter andoompensate the owners? 

Mr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Certain buildings are being erected within the That Fort 

area and others on uncultivable (village owned) waste land. In the latter 
case, the permission of .the local civil authorities was obtained to start con· 
!!truction pending the actual payment of the valuation of the land to the-
f>wners in. Qrcordance with the law. 

(d) Yes. 
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(e) Yes, because under the terms of the Wajib-ul-Ata of ThaI, Govern-
ment have the right to collect sand, stones, etc., from uncultivable wast-e. 

(f) In view of my reply to parts (bij to (e) Government see no necessity 
lor holding any enquiry. 

Ifr. Abdul Qaiyum: With reference to part (e) of the question, may 1 
know when that permission was obtained from t.he civil aut.horities? 

IIr C. II. G. Ogilvie: I shall require notice of that. It was obtained 

.K:r. Abdul Qalyum.: With reference to the same part of my question, 
·may I know if Government ascertained as to who were the owners of this 
waste uncultivated land beeauRe there is no lund in this country which is 
.not owned? 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: No doubt. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: :May 1 know why building opt:!rations were l;;tarted 
:before aetual acquisition of such lands by Government in accordance wit.h 
the law? 

Ill. C. II. G. Ogilvie: It was desired t{) get on with them quickly, 
while the aequisition proceedings were being taken. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if it is permissible for the Govem-
-ment of India to ~ a  on other peoples' land and put up buildings with· 
·out starting procfledings in acc.ordance with the Land Acquisition Act? 

Mr. C .•• G. Ogilvie: 1 thought 1 had explained l"arefully enough to 
the Honourable Member in answer to parts (b) and (c) of his question that 
the permission of the local civil authorities was obtained hy the Govern-
ment of India before any such buildings were started. 

Ilr. Abdul Qa.iyum: In view of the fact that the local civil authorities 
-did Hot ovm this land, and that the land is owned by private persons, the 
local civil a.uthorities had no loo·us standi, and, 'liherefore, have the Gov-
-emment of India actually obtained the permission of the owners for ,>uch 
.an illegal act on their part? 

Mr. a. II. G. Ogilvie: I am not acquainted with any re&son why the 
Government of India should go "any farther than the Local Government. 
They ~  the local.authorities as to whether there was any objection, and 
they said .. no ". 

Mr. AbduloQaiyum.: I should like to know if the Government of India 
think that it is correct on their part to build on other peoples' land without 
their permission? That is the position, because there is a lot of agitation 
in ThaI. 

lIl:. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Itahim): The Honourable 
Member can draw his own inference. 

lIr. Laldwn1. lIa'hlral: I would like to know whether the local civil 
.authorities obtained permission of the owners or gave them any notice? 
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Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I suggest that the Honourable Member inquire 
from the local civil authorities concerned. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I ask. . . . 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable E>-'ir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I again request the Chair to allow me to put one 
question only: the Government contractors here are helping themselves' 
to other peoples' property and. . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member is not going to put the next question, the Chair will pass on to the 
next after that. 

t850*. 

RECRUITM:ENT TO TIlE POOL 01' Ol!TIOEBS FOR TIlE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

:851. lIIr. T. S. AvinasbiUngam Chettiar: Will the HonoUl'able the 
Finance Member state: 

(a) whether any persons have been recruited for the pool of officers 
for the Finance Department; 

(b) if so, how many of them belong to the Indian Civil Service, and 
of these how many are Indians; and 

(c) whether any posts have been reserved for the Indian Civil Ser-
vice, if so, what are those posts? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) to (c). I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the replies given to his starred question No. 236 on the 
9th February and to Mr. K. Santhanam's starred question No. 504 on the 
18th February, 1939. 

RELA.TIONS Oll' TIlE RESERVE BANK WITH SCllIEDULED BANKs. 

852. *lIIr. 111 . .As&f Ali (on behalf of Mr. Manu Subedar): (a) Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state wha.t was the circular sent 
out by the Reserve Bank of India on the 1st September, 1938, regarding the 
nature of the relation between the Reserve Bank and the scheduled banks" 

(b) Have Government seen the explanatory memorandum issued later 
. regarding the conditions under whioh the scheduled banks could obtain 
adva.nces and discounts from the Reserve Bank under section 17 of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act:> 

(e) What were those conditions? 
(d) Will Government place a copy of these documents on the table of 

the House? . 

t This queat.ion was postponed to be answered OD the 22nd March, 1939. 
: Answe-r to thia queatioD laid OD the table, the question beiDg abient. 
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(e) Has the Reserve Bank suggested an amendment of section 17 with 
a view to give advances on documents of hypothecation with the scheduled 
banks for goods lying in the warehouse of (i) borrowers, and (ii) banks? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) to (d). These documents -;vere 
originally marked • confidential', but as they have been widely circulated 
and their contents are generally known, I am, with the concurrence of the 
Bank placing eopies on the table. 

(e) From the earliest days of the Reserve Bank it was recognised thlit 
the Reserve Bank Act did not permit of advances against the hypotheca-
tion llf goods but only against documents of title to goods. The Bank, 
however, considered that it would be premature to suggest amending or ex-
tending its powers in this respect until the Act in its existing form, as 
drafted in conformity with the usual central banking practices in other 
countries, had received a full trial. It was on this basis that the explana-
tory memorandum referred to in part (b) of the question was issued. 

~SE VE BANK OF INDlA. 

CENTRAL OrF.tE, 

Ref. No. A. C. n. St. 464/57-38. 

Bombay, lilt September, a~  

To 

ALL SCHEDUr.ED BANKS, 

DrAB SmR, 
'l'he recent suspension of business by the Travancore National and Quilon Bank 

has brought to the front a variety of important problems connected with the relations 
of scheduled banks with the Reserve Bank. As this was the first occasion since 
its foundation when the Reserve Bank was called upon to assist some scheduled banks 
in temporary difficulty, its role as a Central Bank has been subjected to a certain 
amount of public criticism. Under ordinary circumstances, such criticism would be 
all to the good a,nd highly welcome, but we are afraid that much of it has been due 
to a misunderstanding about the lIature and extent of the financial assistance which 
scheduled banks may expect ill times of difticulty or crisis, Hnd we feel that it is 
desira.ble to clarify the p.>&ition so ns U, avoid :jimilar misunderstanding in future. 

2. At the outset it seem& desirable to define the functions of a C"I1trol Bank in 
this respect. The first is to pool the resources of the banks and usc them for the 
regulation of the general credit policy of the country so that it may be in a position 
to render effective help at times when the resources of the member Clanks h"ve been 
oxhaul/wd. Jts second responsibility is to assist individual member banks when in 
difficulty, so long as it, is satisfied t·hat they are sound. A Centra! Bank is not an 
ordinary commercial bank leIuling money to enahle the !>orl'ower to ext.end his 
business in normal times or to permit him to operate on narrower margins than 
would be permissible under the us.uaI orthodox banking practices. So far as the 
second function is concerned, there is also the obvious difficulty that the Reserve 
Bank is being asked to help a bank in circumsta.nces in which the credit pool of the 
rountry has not been o1[haustcd, when .1ther banks have fnnds ~  are !Jot prepared 
to lend to it, in short, whE'n thE'. problem ill as to the solvency of a particular bank 
or group of banks. and not a dearth of money in tbe crE'dit system as a whole. Iu 
lIuch circumst-all('es it is obvioul!ly dE'sirable that any scheduled bll.nk which visualizes 
the possibility of its requiring assistance should maintain mu.::h closer contacL with 
the Reser\'c Bank in ordina.ry times so that intimate rdations c&n be e&tablished, 
and ill case of difticultv the assistance ,If the Reserve Bank call he obtained wit.huut 
delay. The purpose of· this cir<'ular is to lay down a policy for the guidance of those 
IIChe<tul"d banks that may want. tC' take advantage of it. 
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3. The first and most impC'rtant preliminary to any act.ive assistance of a bank 
in dist,reas is that the Reserve B:mk should have full knowledge that the bank 
seeking llelp is sound and is therefore deserving of such help. At present the only 
infOl'lJl&tion whiCh the Reserve Bank hu about the affll.irs of the IIcheduled banks 
is tbe publihsed balance sheet a!1d the weekly statements of time and demand liabilities. 
This information is clearly ina.dequate to enable the Reserve Bank to form any real 
opinion a.bout the true financial condit.ioll of .1 scheduled bank. We have already 
suggested certain changes in the form of balance sheets submitted by the banks so 
:IS k· m:\ke it m(lre useful from this point of "iew. But even the information which 
\\ill hI' available from such a revised balanc!' sheet will be quite insufficient for the 
purpose we ha.ve now in view. and this lacuna ill OUI' information will have to be 
supplemented by voluntary iuformation. Scheduled banks which expect ready assist-
ance from the Reserve Bank in times of difficultv should keep the Reserve Bank 
continuAlly posted with enough information to enable it to have a clearer idea of 
thl'ir posItion lI.nd working. I)n the principle that prevention is easier than cure, 
sncb inforntation should also enable the member bank to ward off trouble by the 
receipt of timely advice or warning from the Reserve Bank. To this end we prc;pose 
that such scheduled banks should send us periodical returns about thai!- investmems 
and advances. The advances might be shown in two sectioll8: 

(i) On paper eligihle for redis('ount hy the Regerve Bank; .md 

(ii) Other ad"allces. 

We would also like these returns to cl3.ssifv the loans and advances into varions 
~  e.g., advances .against commodities, against gold, against bills, against pro-
missory notes and agamst other securities. A similar classification should also be 
made for ~ . We I ~  a specimen form of return and invite yonI' 
comments on It. 

4. Even information of this kind, which will naturally relate te. a given point of 
time, will not be enough to ,:;ive us a complete picture. We would therefore suggest 
that this return should be sent twice a yHZ, once at the height of the busy sea30n 
and the other in the slack &eason. These tW? a ~ together would give us a 
fairly cleal' idea of the range of workiug of the bank . 

5. One method of rendering financial a.id ~ a bank in ~  .is by d!srounting 
bills. For this purpose ~  Reserve Bank wIll naturally ~  mformatlon ~  
the staliding of the parties ·.:hos.e I?-ames ~~ a~ On the hIlls. It ~  be ~  
undesirable to wait to ('oIled, thIS mformstion III a hul'l'y at the time when lt IS 
required. References to our agents would be necessary and at that time such refer8llC8ll 
might be unwelcome. "'!'fe therefore suggest that ~  a~  should supply .us 
with a list of the pnrtIes to whom they lpnd nn bIlls and promIssory notes and glve 
the necessary information about these parties in a standard form (specimen form 
attached). Tht' banks should also make periodical reports about the loan operations 
of these parties so that this information may be kept up to date. It goes . ~  
saying that the Besern Bank wIll be free k. take separate measures to verify thiS 
information if it thinks it necessary. If ·such a procedure were Bodopted, the Rellerve 
Bank would have !'Ontinually at its disposal an up to date list of the parties with 
information as to their standing and would therefore be able to deal \lIith the bills 
more expeditiously Without. having to collect information in a hurry at the last minute. 

6. There appears to be some doubt regarding the ){ind o)f paper witn which the 
ReBerve Bank is anthorised to deal under its Act. We are therefore preparing a 
memol".mdum in which we describe the kind of paper which under section 17 of the 
Act the Reserve Bank is authorised to discount and against which they are authori!led 
to advance. When tbe position is thus made clear, it is hoped that the scheduled 
banks will no longer be under any doubt.as to what kind of aecurity will be accept-
able to the Reserve Bank, 80 that they mlty allocete their resources Dnd arrange their 
loan policy accordingly. .. 

7. At the same time, it must be throughly understood· that the Reeerve Bank hu 
full discretionary power to decline to purchase paper of .. scheduled. bank even though 
it may be technically eligible. Ordinarily, a bank should 110 conduct it. bUliness as 
to maintain a sufficiently large portfolio of first class Becuritiell all s.n inmmnee against 
times of diflic·ulty, and the Reserve Bank wishes it to be understood that it is not 
prepared to ~ a  a state of a.ffa.irs where banks will allow their holding of 
GOVl'J'DRIent ~ to be unduly depleted in the hope th.'\t in times of diUiculty 
t,hey <can rely upon the ResMve Banle nis('ounting their paper. It. is diffit!1llt in the 
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variable conditions of India to state definitely what should be the minimum limit fur 
sllch holdings, but ordinsJ'ily ill the absence of an ~ market for first class COlli· 
mercial bills it would 1I0t seem ~ a  for commercIal banks to hold less thaa 
m per eent. of their time and demand liabilities in the form of ~  cash or 
approved securities of ready marketllbility. and II.Il even .greater margin yoouid seem 
desirable unless their other ~  is of a very liquid nature. The primary ohject 
of developing a bill market is to broaden the credit base and to ana.ble credit to be 
ilxtended more cheaply and in a more regulated manner fo.,· the financing of trade, 
commerce and agriculture, B.nd not to enable scheduled blinks to work OB an unduly 
narrow margin. 

8. The points dealt with above lire merely offered as suggestions at the present 
stage, as it is recognised that circumstances vary from pla.ce to place and it is undesir-
able to lay down rigid conditions without an examination of particular circumstances. 
For this reason, the Reserve Bank considers that the most promIsing avenue of approach 
would be for those scheduled hanks which consider' that they may be likely to require 
assistance, or which are in doubt a>! to any of the other points above, to ask us to 
send an officer to discuss the matter with them. They can be ~ S  that any such 
consultatiol1 or advice will be regarded as highly oonfidential, and any retmns or 
references which they may make fl'Olo time to time will also be treated with the 
sa.me degree of confidence. 

~. It .seems to the Reserve Bank .that in this way .relation!hips <)1\11 be built up 
whIch WIll make for II sounder hanklng system in IndIa than would he possible by 
more rigid methods of control, possibly reinforced by legislative !II1nction. Frank 
~ ~ a  d!llcussions, BupplplJUmted by occuional viSits by our touring officer,;, or 
dISCUSSIons WIth our Managers at our various centres, would enabl(· us to mainta.in 
that intimate connection which is essent.ial if trouble and difficultv are to be fore· 
~ aU ~. We should, theref?re, be gl9.d of an early reply on the suggestions let ont 
I~ .thls letter, and, in partIcular. whether you would wish IlP to depute an otlicer to 
VISIt your head office and ~ matters with you. 

·"1. Beoured-

(a) Bullion 

(6) Government obligations 

(e) Shares of Joint Stock Compa.niee, 
etc. (group by industries). 

(d) Various commodities like cotton, 
'. oilseed, jute, rice, wheat, etc. 

(8) Real Estates (group under bead-
ings, agricultural land, industrial 
fixtures, CQJIlJIIel'C!iaI estates and 
properties.) 

(f) Fixed Deposita : 
Other Banks .  . 
Bank's own Deposits • 

Yours faitbfuJly, 

Total amount ofloans. 

Dt'fIUty fhI",,.fI"". 

Market value. 

Do. 

Do. 

Market Value. ~ 

state amount of col. 
lateral in Bank's 
eustody and hypo-
tbeoated. 

Estimated or ~
ed value ~  over 
two ye8l'B old.) 

~  whether the coDateral is &ee or encumbered. 
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II. UIlIIOOured: 

lli. 

(a) Usuance Trade Bills 

(6) Clean Advances . 

(0) Clean Advances under guarantee 

(a) Bsd debts . 

(6) Doubtful debts 

(0) Decreed debts 

Group by rates of 
discount. 

Total amount granted 

Do. 

Statement of I~. 

-I. (a) Government of India loans . 

(6) Provincial Government loans 

(0) Treasmy Bills . 

(d) Other Trustee Securities. .  .  .  •  • 
(Item C of group I can be disoounted at any time with 

the Reserve Ba.nk.) 

Average 
Maturity. 

Do. 

Do. 

Varbt value •. 

-II. Shares, stocks, debentures, etc., of Joint Stock Companies • Do. 
(Please group holdings by industries which they represent). 

-III. Fixed Deposits 

-IV. Immoveable property: 

(a) Estimated or 8811e811ed worth (should not be over two 
years old) .  . 

(6) State how acquired . 
(0) Income 

Rate of Interest.. 

-State whether the securities are free or encumbered. 

Credit Information on MtJleflf'B of Bill.t. 

Name -----------------------------------------------------------

~ a ~ --------------------------------------------------__ 

1. Branches .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
2. Whether Individual businllllll, joint Hindu family, 
unlimited liability partnership, or limited company 

3. Names of Managers, Partners, or Directors. . 
4. Estimated liabilities and 688ets . 
5. Worth of partners outside business •  •  . 
6. Location and value of rea} estate (Is it mortgaged r) 
7. Nature ofbusinllllll. .  .  .  .  . 
8. Busine88 reputation. . 
9. Present condition of business 
·10. How is busine88 conducted. . 
11. Bank references and Bank lines .  .  •  . 
12. Credit lines of the maker with the scheduled bank 
-13. Amount of bills outstanding on the name of the 
maker on the date of application .  . 

*14. Rate of interest charged by the scheduled bank 
*15. S a a .~ . 

*16. Operating experience of the bank 

Hjghest Lowest 
out- out-
standing.  standing. 

RBPoB'l'B AND MABEBT CJmOJrnlrOS. 

*lnformation to be IIIIpplied at the commencement of the II88IIOn every J8III'. 
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007t/idential. 
RESERVE RANK OF INDIA, 

DISCOUNTS FOR A.ND ADVANCES TO SCREDUI.ED BANKS. 

I. IN'J'RODUt"rION. 

The several kinds of business which the Reserve Bank is authorised to . a~  
and the bills aud securities against which the Bo.nk Inay make sdvances and WhICh 
it ma.y purchase, sell and' rediscount, a.re governed. by sections 17, 18 a~  19 of the 
Reserve Rank of India Act ]934. It will be noticed from these sechOIlR thD.t the 
business which the Reserve Bank is permitted to do is much narrower in ~  than 
that permitted to commercial banks under the Companies Act and by sectIon ~  of 
the Act the Bank has been prohibited from undertaking any other busmess. 
This is pa.rtly because the Legislature rightly decided that the Reserve Bank· should 
not be able to compete in da.y to ~  ~  with the ~  be:nks and partly 
because the very nature of its functIons reqUIres that the buslDess WhlCb. the Reserve 
Bank undertakes should he liquid Ehort·terll1 and generally self-liquidating. 

(H1'Ct/fflRtrmce8 in w1lich accommodation from t/l_ ReRp.T'Ve Bflnl· 'TII'I!! be reqllind by 
I. .. ~  a ~. 

There are, in part·icular, three types of circumstances in which the Rescn'll Bank 
may be called upon t.o assist the Scheduled Hanks: 

(i) To meet some unexpected a.nd temporary dema.nd for funds, to meet an expansion 
of its business by a scheduled bank, e.g., ,6nancing of unexpected movements of gold 
or of commodit.ies for which the scheduled bank may not have been able to make 
provision in advance. In such cases advances from the Reserve Bank will naturally 
be of short duration and will be repa.id in a. few days or at the most a few weeks 
whev. the scheduled bank is able itself to correct its position. 

(ii) The assistance of the Reserve ~  may also be required to meet aeasona.l 
needs. During the ~  season there is usually a stringency in the money maTltet. 
T ~ Reserve Bank WIll, as fll.t" as possible. itself take steps to counteract any seasonal 
strmgency. and the scheduled hanks may also expect t.he Reserve Bank to help them 
at such hmes. 

(iii) When owing to peculiar circumstances affecting one bank or a group of bank. 
(e.g . .' II. slump affecting the trade or indnatry witll, which certain ha.nks are more 
parhcularly concerned, or a seare imperilling the banking habit in one particular part 
of the ~ ~  ~  bank or hanks find themselves in need of assistance although 
money condItIOns 1D the countr:y a.s a whl)le are easy. The Reserve Bank will endeavour 
to ~  such emergencies arIsing; "y advice and warning when things are ·apparently 
runnlDg smoothly but, in spite of these endeavours emergencies may arise when the 
scheduled banks may require assistance from the ~  Bank. . 

From the foregoing paragraphs it will be apparent that all scheduled bank!! may 
at one time or another find themselves in need of assistance from the Reserve Bank. 
It is therefore desirable that when making their investments they should see tltat 

. they invest a II1l1Iicient amount of their funds in -assets which caD be used for 
obtaining accommodation from the Reserve Bank. 

General cha1'acte1 i8ticII of eligible secvritie8. 

As will be seen below in more detail, a.ny security ~ to the Reserve Bank 
must be eligible under the Act and the title offered to the Reserve Bank to such 
security must he clear, oomplete and inalienable until released by the Reserve Bank 
on the liquidation of the debt. A security is of no use to the Reserve Bank unl_ 
it is such that it can be legally segregated if the borrowing bank has to dose its 
doors, so that ill the event of liquidation the Reserve Bank will become a fully 
secured creditor of the borrowing llank. This is part.icularly important in the caae 
of loans and advances made under Section 17(4) when the security is collll.teral and 
is not, as in the case of a ~ and rediscount.s under Section 17(2) implicit ~ the 
document itself. Collateral documents [e.!}., a trust receipt, the re!rlstration of a 
clw;rge under Section l09{e) of the Indian Companies Act. eh'.] cannot be utilized to 
render a security admisPible if it would IUIt be admissible without them. 'l'he cases 
in which oollateral documents may be accepted by the Reserve Bank under the Act 
lI;re set put in. Section 17(4). From motives of business prudence the Reserve Bank 
ms,y also reqture collateral to snpplement a securitv which is technically admissible 
under the Act. -
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~ pan II we aUlllvse the I'elevant sections of the Reserve Bank of IIIIDa Act and 
indicate against what ftind of paper the Reserve Bank is able to grant accommodation. 

Lellding Policy 0/ the Re.serve Balik. 

In conformity with tlie usual practice of Central Banks in other parts of ihe· 
world and with a view to promoting Lhe development of be.nking on sound lines in 
this country, the Reserve Bank in extending its credit to the scheduled banks will 
take into consideration not only the nature of the security offered to it but also the 
general character of ihp iuvestments of the applying ba.nk, the manlier in which its 
business 8,Il a whole is being conducted, whether, for instance. it offel'S excet!llively 
high rates of interest in order to attract deposits, whether it seeks help from the-
Reserve Bank in normal times when funds in the money market are ample, w.hether 
it has been overtrading and extending an undue amount of credit for speculative 
purposes in commoditieD or securities or indulging in unsecured business to an 
excessh'e ~ . The Reserve Bank will take these and similar points into considera-
tion hefore fixing its credit linl!8 for any scheduled bank. It is to be uoted in thill 
connection t;hat tht· Heserve ~  is emPowered by the Act to grant only temporary 
accommodatlOn and not credIt to be used for ce.pital pUrpOIlI!8, for IlpecuIa.tion or 
overtrading. With a view to Ascerlsining that its credit facilities are not allused in 
any \vay the .Reserve Bank may call for such information or impose such conditions 
on the bor!«?WIng ~  'bank us it may consider !1ecesSal'y and obviouslv a scheduled 
bank requIrIng aSSIstance from the Reserve Bank Will have to supply suc6. information 
as may he called for. . 

Like any other bank, the Reserve Bank of course reserv!'!s di!cretion as to whether 
it will rediscount paper of a pa.rticular scheduled bank without assigning a reason. 
But ~  banks which are run on sound lines may always expect to receive 
ready assistance from the Reserve Bank in the circumstances enumerated above lind 
subject to their offering suitable securities. 

II. DISCOUNT, PURCHASE OJ! SALII ,)F . ~ UF ExCHAlfG. 'Nn PROMISSORY Nol'BS 
FOIl 8CHI!Dl'l.F.D BANKS. 

(a) Bill8 of ezchange and promi880'1'y Mtta drawn on India 0'1' B'IINna and 'J1fl'!Iable in 
II/dill f)r Burma. 

Section 17(2)(a) a ~ the ~  Bank to "I?urchase, sell and ~  
billd of exchange and ,PromIssory notes, drawn on IndIa .or Burma and paya.ble In 
India 01' Burma and arIsing out of bORO fide commercial or trade tra,nsactions bearing 
two or more ~  signature., one ~  ~ . a ~ bc that of a scheduled bank or a 
Burma scheduled Lpnk anel maturmg: wlthm mnety days from the nat.t· <>f stIch 
purchase or rediscount, exclusive of days of grace." :r'he Reserve Bank ~ therefore 
in a position to dil!count ~  any scheduled. bank, by VIrtue of. the powers granted .by 
this sub-section, any promISsory note 01' bIll of exchange whIch meets the followmg 
requirements : 

(i) It is a bill of exchange or il promissory note a.s defined in the Indian Negotiable. 
Instruments Act and drawn and payable in India 01' Burma. 

(ii) It arises out of bona fide tn.de or commercial transactions. Tbis means that 
it must be a bill drawn for financing the movement or marketing of goods or produce 
and not a bill of exchange :>1' a promissory note, the proceeds of which are to be 
used for fixed or permanent ~  or for ~ a.  purposes. When accepting 
a bill the Reserve Bank will expect the scheduled bank concerned to supply the 
Reserve Bank with rontinllous informat.ion relating to the parties from whom they 
take these bills, their credit, standing, the line of business in which they are engaged, 
and for which each hill is drll.wn, their other liabilities so far ai. is known to the 
borrowing 'bank from time to time and other relevant data 110 as to enable the Reserve 
Bank to -maintain a continuous check both ,IS t.o the ~  of the securitv pnd 
thp nature of the transanctioll to which it relates. The Reserve Bank, naturally. 
reserves the full right to make ~  independent investigation of the standing of the. 
pa.l'ty and af the nature of the traus&cion through any othel' IIvaila'lle a ~  open to it. 

(iii) It bears two or more good signatul'es, one of which is that of a scheduled bank . 
• (it.) It has a fixed maturity, not exceeding ninety days, exduding days of grace, 

from the date of purchase or rpdisellunt by the Reserve Bank. In. other wCords a hill' 
of exchange or a pl'l)1llis80ry note must.. at the time of reilircount or U ~  by 
the Reserve Bank, have 3 definitp eUl'l'enc:v emhodied ill the instrument itself and 
in ease such an instrunKout is J)n:vah1e on demand it should be accompanied b)' •. 
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separate writte"n agreement modifying the terms of ~  instrument to render it aClCeJlt&ble 
under this section. The Reserve Bank cannot obvl(lUlIly accept & demand proDllll801'Y 
note Or a bill of exchange &lone, as these instruments h&ve no fixed maturity. 

NOTE.-For the purposes of this sub·section, a pronote drawn by a customer of II-
scheduled bank ill ~  of an advance against gold is BOt a pronote "arising out of 
bona fide commercial or trade trllnsact·ion.'· 

(b) .4gricultural Paper. 

Section 17(2)(b) authorises the Reserve Bank to purchase, ~  and rediscount 
. agricnltnral paper which satisfies the conditions laid down in this section. "iz., 

(i) thlJ.t, they ale drawn a.nd payable in India or Burma, 

(it) that they hew: two or DlQre good signatures, one of which iii that of a 
scheduled bank or a Provincial Co-cperative Bank, 

(iii) that they are drawn or llIsued fOl· the purpose of fina.ncing seallOnal agri-
cultural operations or the marketing of crops. a.nd 

(i,,) that they mature withiu nillE. months from the date of purchase, or reo 
discount by the Reser"e Bank exclusive of days of gr&ce. 

III the case of this paper also the same general conditions apply as in (ai abol"e, 
I~  mutandis. 

(c) Bills 01 e:echange an.d prO","B·}", notes drQ1lJ7l lor the purpose 0/ Acldsngur 
t·rading in GO'l'tTRment 8fcuritieB. 

Section 17(2)(c) authorizes the Reserve Bank to "purchase, sell and rediscount 
bills of exchange and promiswrv notes drawn eithl'r in India or Burma. bearing the 
signature of a scheduled ba.nk ~  a Burma scheduled bank, and iAlled or drawn for 
the purpose of holding or trading in securities of the Ceni-ral Government, a Provin-
cial Government or the Government of Burma, or such securities of States in India 
as mav be specifleti in this behalf by the Centra.l Government on the recommendation 
·0£ the" Centra.l Board, and mahuing within lIinety days from the date of such purchase 
or redise-ount exclusive of days of grnee.·' The R·eRerve Bank is therefore i·n 8 
position to di.e-;>unt hills of exehalll/:e or promissory notes which satisfy the provisions 
· of this section, ·,;iz.,-

(i) they are drawn and payable in India or Burma, 

(ii) they bea.r the signlf,ture of a scheduled bank, 

(iii) they have a stated and fixed maturity at the time of rediscount by t.be 
Reserve Bank, hot exceeding ninety days exclullive of days of grace, 

(iv) they are iS8ued or d..-awn for the purpose (If holding or. trading in IleCUr:itieB. 
of the Centrll.l Government, a Provincial Government or the GoverllDlent 
of Burma or such securitieb of States in India as are specified in this 
behalf by the Central Government. It is to be noted that advances made 
by the Resorve Bank a!1:ainst. Government or other gilt.edged securitis a.r1l 
a~  at. ~  not ~  this sub·section but under sub-section 17(4)(a) 
-r:hls - ~ was deVIsed for the ~ I  Of the developmeIlt of a 
bIll market whlC'h would finance ,fe.,lmg ill Government securities and is 
therefore inapplica.hle in the absence of such a market. 

(d) Hills 01 exchange drawn in or on ~ place in the United Kil/gam1/.. 

·  . Section 17(3)(b). a ~  the Reserve Bank to "purch"se. seU and redi.sconnt 
bl!!s of exchange I~ ~  . a~  bills) drawn ill or on any pL".<:e in the United 
Kmgdom and matunn!! ~ uInety days from the date of pttrchase, provided that 
no such pnrchase, sale or . ~  shall be made in Indil'. except with a .. rheduled 
a ~ or 1D Burma except. WIth a ~  bank Or a Burma scheduled hank·'. This 
sectIon is self· explanatory and reqUIres no further comment. 

III. ADVANCES TO SCBEDULIID BANKS. 

(a) Advance .• on. T.,URttf. Securities. 

Section 17(4)(a) authorizes thl' Reserve Bank "to make to Llcheduled hu.nka loa 
a~  advances repayable on demand or on the expiry of fixed ~  not exceedi:; 
llmety days, against t,he security of stocks, funds .md secunties (othCl. tbpn . -
· movable property) in which a. ~  iii authorised to invest trust money by a~  .re; 
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·of Parliament or by any law for the time being in force in British India 01 Burma". 
The Reserve Ba,l1k is accordingly in a position to make advances against trustee 
securities which satisfy the provisions of this sub-section. These se.:urities must in 
particular be readily malketable and. ~  they are so is a. question which will be 
determiner! by the Reserve Bank in each particula.r case. At present the Reserve Ba.uk 
m'akes advances under this sub-section repayable on demand but iIi due course will be 
preparea to make them for fixed periods not exceeding ninety days. 

(b) Adt'flnceB ngainat bullion. 

Section 17(4)(b) authorizes the Reserve Bank "to make to scheduled banks loana 
and advances. repayable on demand or on the expiry of fixed period,; not exceeding 
ninety days, against the secmity of gold or silver or documents of title to the same". 
Advances against gold under this sub-section can be made at margins to be ascertained 
from time to time from the Reserve Bank on gold duly weighed and p.ssayed bv one 
of His Majesty's Mints in India or coin or bars issued by some recognised institution 
and deposited with the Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank though technically pennitted, 
cannot under this sub-s9(,tion mak" a.dvances to a scheduled bank (which is prepared 
to give its demand pronote for the amount ad \'anced 1 against gold which ha,; been 
pledged with the scheduled bank by its customer as a security for an a ~  and 
which the scheduled bank concerned wants to transfer to the Reserve Bank. This is 
because the original lender (i.e .. the scheduled bank) cannot transfer more title to the 
gold tha,l1 he has himself, and has to release the gold on repayment of the original 
debt. Physical dlllivery of the gold would also be required and it would be ~  
impossible for the Reserve Bank to develop an organisation which would I'na.l>le it. to 
take physical possession of gold throughOut- India... In the cirCDDlstances the title 
of the Reserve Bank to the gold could not be c1t'a.r. The only documents of title 
which the Reserve Bank could regard as admissible would be those conveying a. full 
title, e.g., receipts issued by some institution or party which had taken the gold int.o 
its possession and which was able to convey to the Reserve Bank a foIl legeJ tit.le t.o 
the same. 

(c) A d1Hl1lcu on bills of e:r:clumge and promissory notU. 

Section 17(4)(c) authorizes the Reserve Bank "to make to scheduled banks loans 
and advances repayable on demand or on the expiry of fixed periods not excet'ding 
ninety days, against the security of such bill of exchange a.nd plomissory JlQtes Ill! are 
eligible for purchase or rediscount by the Bank." It will be noticed from t,his sub 
section tha.t the Reserve Bank is preclqlied from making advances to scheduled banks 
on their promissory notes supportt'd by the demand promissory notes of their. consti-
tuents inasmuch as ~I  demand promissory notes are not, as shown abm'e, eligible 
paper under section 17(2)(a). 

id) Advances agaill.'$t promi.,soT1i lIote· 811P'[1Ortfd by document., of ~ tCJ {/Oods. 

Section 17(4)(d) authorizes the Reserve Bank "to make to IICheduled banks 103116 
and advances repayable .on demand or on the expiry of fixed periods not exceeding 
ninety days, against the security of promissory notes of any scheduled bank. Burma 
scheduled bank, Provincial (,,o-ofJerative bank or Burma Co-operative bank, supported 
by documents of title to goods which have been transferred, 8ssigerl 01" pledged to 
any such ba.nk as security for a cash credit or overdraft granted 0(01' b(ma fiele com 
mercial or trade transactions, or for the pUrpOSIl of financing seasonal agricultural 
operations or the mnrketing of crops". The Reserve Bank ~ accordingly ~.  t-o 
make a a ~ to a ~  hank againHt its (the scheduled bank's) promissory 
note which meets the requirements specified in this sub-section. . 

The word "which" in this sub-sect-ion l't'!ers to ~  ~ title to goods" and 
not to "ltOOds" because if the goods themselves ha.ve been transferred to n ~.  
bank bv 'its cURtomer the document of title will have to be created by the scheduled 
bank which had made the advance and it is not possible for a scheduled hank legally 
to create snch II. document in respect of goods pledged with it, inasmuch as though it is 
in possession of the goods .()f its cust.omer, it is not his mercan';ile agent. as ,lefined by 
section 1 of the Indian Sale of Goods Act. Further, the Reserve Bank of India Act 
does not contemplate that the Reserve Bank should take possession of goods and look 
after their warehousing. It follows therefore that t.he scheduled bank must have 
given an advance t.o its customer against documents of title to goods and not a.gainst 
goods themselveIj ~  it is to. pass th,is paper to the Reserve Bank -for obtaining accom-
mocf.t.ionfrom it. DoCIIJDents of t-itte to goods as defined in 8eetion 2 of the Indian 
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Sale of Goods Act include a "bill of lading, dock warrant, warehouse keeper's certi-
fieate, wharfinger's certificate, railway receipt warrant or order for the delivery or 
goods and other documents uped in t,he ordin8l"y courSe of business as proof of the. 
possetII!ion of or control of goods or authorising or purporting t{) anth6riBe. 
either by endorsement or by delivery tbe possessor of the document to tl"amer or 
receive goods thereby represented". Of such documents only those whicl\. are fuIty 
negotiable instr!lments are eligible for collateral under this &ub-sectioJL 

It is also necessary that the cash credit or overdraft referred to above shall have 
bi!6n ~ a  by thl' 3cheduled bank for bon'l fide trade or commerciHI transactions or 
for the purpose of financing seasonal agJ-icultural ~  or the marketing of crops. 

(e) In connection with any advance granted under (a) or (6) above, the Reserve 
Bank may require such additional collateral as it deems advisable or necessary .in 
any particular case. . 

RESERYE BANK OF INDJA, 

CENTRAL OITICE, 

BOMBAY, 

Dated the 7th DecemMr, 1938. 

Mr ••• Asa.f.Ali: With reference to part (e) of the question, have Gov· 
ermnent taken any action on the suggestion made by the Reserve Bank as-
regards the amendment of section 17? 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg: The only question at issue is not the 
representation from the Reserve Bank to the Government, but the circular 
issued hy the Reserye Bank to other Scheduled Banks. 

J)Il!'J'ICULTIES OF THE RESERVE BANX IN 1IIAXING ADVANCES TO ScmmULBD 
BAlfXs. 

853. *JIr ••. Asaf Ali (on behalf of Mr. Manu Subedar): (a) Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please st,ate ",h."ther the Reserve Bank of 
India made a representation that one of the difticulties in making advances 
to the scheduled banks during times of crisis ",as the absence of a sufficient 
quantity of rediscountable assets with them? 

(b) Has the Reserve Bank considered it extremely desirable to stimulate 
and encourage the banks to build up a stronger portfolio of eligible paper 
by increasing the amount of bills traded in by them? 

(c) As a means of doing this, has the Reserve Bank repeatedly re-
presented to the Government of India that one of the obstacles was the 
incidence of high stamp duty on usance bills and, therefore, the present 
rates of stamp duty should be reduced? 

(d) Have the European and Indian commercial community and 
Chambers of Commerce also made such a representation? 

(e) What are the reasons, which have prevented the Government of 
India from accepting this suggestion for the encouragement of banking in 
this country? 

(f) Have Government taken allY other steps of any kind during the last 
five years for the encouragp,ment of banking in India? 

The Honourable Sir lames 8rigg:' (a) to (c) and (e). I w,Quld .refer tnt: 
Honourable Member to the relevant remarks in the Annual Report of th(l 
Reserve Bank published: in the Gazette of India of the 2nd- February, 1989, 
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and to my reply to Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar's question No. 845 of today. 
I ~ a  that was not asked, but if you so direct I will read that answer 
out if the Honourable Member so desires. 

(d) Yes. 
(f) The Reserve Bank of India has been constructed for this very 

purpose. 

CAPIBL OU'.I!LA.Y IN GoVBBlOIENT SALT WORKS IN THB PuNJAB AND 
RAJl'UTANA. 

854. *Kr. K • .A8&f Ali (on behalf of Mr. Manu S~ a : (8) Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state what is the capital outlay 
in Government salt works in the Punjab and Rajputana? 

(b) Are full commercial accounts maintained, and is depreciation on 
machinery being regularly provided? 

(c) Is a detailed audit done by the Auditor General's Department? 
(d) What was the total gross expenditure of the Salt Department, and 

what was the cost of production per maund of salt during the last three 
years and (if available) the first nine months of this year? 

(e) Have Government found that the phenomenal fall in the price of 
salt in the Calcutta market has endangered Government capital sunk in salt 
works and hus J'aiped the cost per unit of the salt produced in Government 
salt works? 

(f) Have Government considered the proposal to appoint a committee 
for investigating these matters from the point of view of the safety of Gov-
ernment capital and Government revenue? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) The Capital account stood at 
Rs. 1,05,03,018 at the end- of 1937·38. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) A statement is laid on the table. 
(e) No. 
(f) Does not arise. 

1.-C08' oj production oj Ball, per maund. 

Cost Cost 'Jost 
Salt Source. 1935-36_ 1936-37. 1937-38. 

As. p. As. p. As. p. 

Sambhar 3/6'38 3/8'94 4/2·87 
Didwana 4/10·00 3/10·01 3/8'63 
Pachbhadra . 6/6·01 3/10·33 3/2·17 
Khewra 4/4·79 4/0'44 3/9'68 
Warcba 3/4·46 2/10·28 2/5·20 
Kalaba.gh 3/11· 4li 3/1·16 3/0·60 

11.-Cr088 ~  oj ~ Sale Deparlment on production oj Bal, a' the above 80Urcu. 
1935-36. 1936-37. 1937-38. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Total Expenditure 31,86,270 30,96,651 29,06,264 

NOTIL-The information for first nine months of 1938-39 ia not available as the as-
counts are prepared after the close of the 7'l&r. . 

• 
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SALT PRODUCED AT GoVERNMENT SALT WORXS IN THE PuNJAB AND RA.TPu'TA1U .. 

855. *Kr. K • .Asaf Ali (on behalf of Mr. Manu Subedar): (a) Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state what was the total quantity 
of salt produced at Government works in the Punjab and in Rajputana 
during the last three years and during the first nine months of 1938-39? 

(b) What has been the cost of administration of the Salt Department 
juring the same period, and is it a fact that this cost is increasing p.er 
unit of production? 

(c) Have Government considered the methods, particularly in the way 
of transport eastward, as suggested by the Salt Survey Committee of 1931, 
and if so, with what results? 

(d) Has the range of Sambhar salt in the markets of the United Pro-
~  and Bihar been extended? 

(e) Have Government made any investigation as to whether the 
phenomenal fall in the price of salt in the Calcutta market has not led to 
foreign saIt reaching higher up in the interior and displacing the Sambhar 
salt in some places in Bihar and the United Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) and (b). A statement is laid I~ 
the table. 

(c) Yes. The Railways have reduced freights for crushed salt from 
Sambhar and Khewra to the minimum and as a result certain kind.;; of 
·Slunbhar salt are finding a market in Bihar. 

(d) and (e). No. I would also refer the Honourable Member to my 
answer to part (c) of Mr. Manu Subedar's question No. 496 on 18th Feh-
ruary, ] 939. 

Salt Sourcu in eM Ptmdab and RajputGftCJ. 

\rotal quantity Total OOBt. Coat ofaalt 
Year. of Bait of Adminis· per 

produced. trationo. maund. 

lids. Rs. As. p. 

1935-36 . l!,J58,202 31,88,270 4 2·32 

1936-37 11,774,021 30,96,651 4 1·49 

1937-38 . 11,301,981 29,06,264 4 1·48 

1938-39 13,347,178 Dformation not yet. available. 

(April to December.) 

RELATIONS OJ' THE RESERVE BANK WITH ScaEDULED BANKS. 

·851. -]lr. Abdul QaiyUJD (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamuiti): Will the 
HonoUrable. the Finance Member please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the leading artiele in 
the Hindu of the 7th February, 1939; 
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(b) whether his attention has been specifically drawn to the charge 
in the article: 

'·'The Reserve Bank thinks that it is a sort 01 benevolent patron 
of the scheduled banks and not an authority charged with 
the responsibility for controlling the credit of the country 
-a responsibility which it could not discharge unless it is 
able to enlist and enjoy the co-operation of the joint stock 
banks"; and 

«0) whether Government are taking any steps in this direction, that 
is to say of intensifying the relation between the Reserve Bank 
and scheduled banks so as to control the credit of the country 
and place it on a stable basis; if so, what those steps are? 

De Honourable Sir J'a.m.es Grigg: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. Sa~ 

murti's question No. 1267 on the 15th November, 1938, and the s.upple-
mentaries arising therefrom. 

BlmoLHBNT OF MOBE MEMBERS TO THE UNIVERSITY TBAINING CoRPS OF T.iill: 
AU.ARABAD UNIvERSITY. 

857. ·1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 
Dafence Secretary please stat-e: 

(a) whether his nttention has been drawn to the severe criticiSm of 
the Government of India's policy towards the Allahabad 
University Training Corps by its Vice-Chancellor, reported in 
the Tribune of the 11th February; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Allahabad University has not been 
allowed, despite several representations, to have n junior 
division of training corps; 

(c) whether i.t is a fact that there is no direct recruitment to t.he 
army from the University Training Corps in India, where u.s 
in Eng1and quite a fair proportion of officers of the British 
army are recruited direct from the University Training Corps; 

(d) whether it is a fact that in India membership of Univer;;ity 
Training Corps has no value for recruitment in t,hs army; if 
so, why; 

(e) whether the army authorities are unwilling to allow the Allahabad 
University to enrol more members under the University 
Training Corps to form companies in centres like Cawnpore 
and Bareilly; if so, why; and 

(f) whether a resolution was passed by the University Conference in 
Delhi in the presence of the Defence Secretary for further 
increase in the enrolment in the University Training Corps, 
and what the answer of Government to that is? 

Jrr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) Government have seeD the Pres'; report 
~  to. 
(b) No representation of the kind has been received in Army ~a . 

C1uarters 
B 2 
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(c) Yes. The only channel of entry to Indian commissioned rank in 
the Army is through the Indian Military Academy. In this connection, 
I refer the Honourable Member to the speech by Ris Excellency thp-
Commander-in-Chief on the Resolution moved by the Honourable Pandit 
H. N. Kunzru in the Council of State on the 20th September, 1937. 

(d) No. 'Service in the University Training Corps is taken into acc.ount. 
in considering the applications for admission to the Indian Military Academy-
by open competition. 

(e) If representations to this effect were received, they would be duly 
considered. 

(f) The resolution in question was passed by the University ConferenCE' 
held in Delhi in 1934, at which, incidentally, the Defence Secretary does. 
not appt:ar to have been present. Such applications as have been received 
since that nate have been duly considered. Apart from other eODsiderations. 
however, financial stringenry has for the past few years militated agalDst. 
expansion. 

Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum: With regard t.o part (e) of the question, may I 
know, Sir, if in the corresponding University Training Corps in England 
.such persons who undergo training receive preferential treatmeIlt for admis-
sion in the army? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I think the Honourable Member is or should be 
awat:e that there are University Commissions to the AmlY in the lTnited 
Kingdom, and one of the conditions for University Commission is service in 
the Officers Training Corps. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum:May I knO'i. Sir, if the Government of India ~ 
consider the question of amending the rules in India RO flS to bring them 
on par with the rules existing in England? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I would refer the Honourable Metnher to ~ 
speech I quoted where the matter is dealt with in some detail. but at. 
present there is no intention of amending the rules for admission to ~ 
Indian Military Academy. . 

Mr. l. D. Boyle: Can the Honourable :Memher give me nn idea as to 
when the rules for University Commissions to the Army in England ~ 
introduced? 

Mi. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I can give no exact date, but certainly a great 
many years ago, I should say probably as a guess some time in the eightees-
of the last century. 

DBJ!'EBJ[ENT OJ!' DRAWING OF PAY IN THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS ]}J:PABTMEN'l'. 

858. *Kr. Abdul QaiYum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 
Honoura6le ·the Finance Member please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Indian clerks of the Military 
Accounts Department are not allowed to defer the drawinlZ of 
their pay for purposes of lower income-tnx.: 

(b) whether it is 8 fact that other military officers are so permitt.ed; 
and 
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(0) what are the reasons for this distinction? 

The l[onourable Sir .James Grigg: (a), (b) and (c). The Finance De-
partment have on more than one occasion in the past called the attention 
of other Departments to the practice referred to and suggested that, 

~  it could not be actuallv forbidden on account of the fact that it 
was not illegal, it should be ~ a  disapproved of. Some Departments 
issued a notice to this effect, others refrained from doing so. In any case the 
legal position has now been adjusted by the Income-tax (Amendment) Act, 
1939, and no question of difference of treatment can possibly arise in future, 

POOL SYSTEM FOB THE FINANCE AND COlDlERClE DEPABTMBNTS. 

8&9. ·Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satvamurti): Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state: • 

(a) whether in regard to the actual ~ of the pool system' for 
the Finance and the Commerce Department, there is any 
tleparture on any point of importance from the recommenda-
tions of the Wheeler Committee; if so, what they are; 

(b) whether roughly half the total numbel' of posts will be reserved 
for the Indian Civil Service; if so, why; 

(c) whether the reservation of specific posts, such 88, Finance 
Secretaryship of the Government of India, for the Indian Civil 
Service is proposed to be abolished; 

(d) whether any senior men belonging to the Audit and other non· 
Indian Civil Service services are being invited to join the pool; 

(e) whether all the top places will be first filled with Indian Civil 
S'ervice Men, thus Affectively barring the Audit men on ground 
of seniority, from occupying prize posts for sO!Jle years to 
come; and ' 

(f) hew many Indians are now serving in superior posts in the Finance 
. Department of the Government of India? 

The lIonourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) No. except It slight departure 
on the question of tenure. 

(b) ana (c). Yes. I would refer the Honourable Member in this con-
nection to paragraph 4 (b) of the Resolution on the subject published 
recently. 

(d) and (e). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
reply ~ gave to part (c) of starred question No. 236 asked by Mr. T. S, 
Avinashilingam Chettiar on the 9th February, 1939. 

(f) Two. 

OuDIT TIODTS ISSUED TO SOLDIERS BY THE CODJIE SHOP CONTRACTORS OF 
OERTAIN RBGuoaNTS. 

t880. ·1Ir. J(oh&n Lal Sa.kseua: (a) Will the Defence Secretary he 
pleased to state ~  it is a fact that the Coffee S~  Contractol's of 
the .. Royal Berkshire Regiment" and the .. Hoyal W AJsh Fusiliers" give 
credit tickets otherwise known as blue lights to 80i!liers? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent.. 
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(b) Is it Ii fact that the value of credit tickets given by these contractors 
to soldiers is realised by deductions from the weekly pays through Company 
Officers? . 

(c) Is it also a fact that as a result of the issue of these credit tickets 
the sol die!";; get very little cash payment every week? 

(d) Are Government aware that on account of this issue of credit ~ .. 
tho:; shopkeeper.s in Lucknow Cantonment are loosing a good deal of I.rade, 
which is practically a monopo!y for Coffee Shop Contractors? 

{e) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) No. Company Commanders issue to sol-
diers of their Companies credit tickets 1mown as .. Blue Lights" on the !lnit 
institute contractor. 

(b) The value of those credit tickets which is restricted to Rs. :3 per 
week is recovered from the soldier monthly through the Company accounts. 

(c) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) None are necessary. 

CoNTRACTS !!'OR CABlUAGE OF Mn.:ITABY AND MARINE PASSENGERS BETWBD 

CERTAIN PORTS. 

t881. *lIIr. Kohan La! Saksena: (a) With reference to his answer to 
starred question No. 383 on the 14th :I!'ebruary, 1939. will the D ~ 
Secretary be pleased to state whether tenders for carriage of military and 
manne passengers from and to Indian ports were invited before. the :lgree-
mellt waH entered into with the British India Steam Navigation Company? 
If so. how, and which companies, if any. sent tenders? 

(b) Dc· Government propose to consider the advisability of giving notice 
of termination of· the contract to the aforesaid company and of calling 
fresh tenders before renewing the contract? 

(c) How long has the contract been in force? 

Mr. C. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) The reply to the first part is in the negative. 
The second part does not, therefore, arise. 

(b) I refer the Honourable Member to my reply to the first supplement-
ary question 8'Bked by Mr. 8allthanam to starred question No. 388, dated 
the 14th February, 1939. 

(c) Since 1906. 

FOREIGNERS IN INDIA. 

882. ·Mr. K. S. Gupta (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar) ~ 
Will the Honourable ~ ;Home Member please state: 

(a) the number of foreigners in India; 
(b) the number of Germans, Spaniardtl, ltalia.ns, ~a DS anel 

Japanese; 
(0) whether there are any restrictions imposed on the nationals refer-

red to in part (b); and -t Anawer to thia question laid on the table, the questionw being abemt 
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(d) whether there are any restrictions to which Indians are subject· 
in Germany, Spain, Italy, Hungary and Japan? 

The Honourable Sir RegiDald Kuwall: (8) Government have no infor-
mll!tion about the number of foreigners in India beyond such as may be 
obtained from Tables VI, XV and X1X of Part II of Volume I of the 
Census of India, 1931, to which the Honourable Member is referred. Ac-
cording to the census figures there were in 1931 in India, excluding Burma 
but including Aden, 43"8,155 persons who were born in specified countries· 
outside His Mll'jesty's Dominions. There were in addition 17,705 personS' 
who were born outside India but whose country of birth was not specified, 
These figures of course do not include foreigners born in India. 

(b) Of 6,012 person8 who ~ recorded at the census as having been 
born in specified countries in Europe, 951 were born in Germany, 168 in 
Spain, 775 in Italy, and 8 m Hungary. There were, however, 5,370 per-
sons who were born in Europe, whose country of birth is not recorded, and 
there are reasons to believe that the great majoritv of these persons were 
Etiropean foreigners. U '. 

The number of persons who were recorded as having been born in Jap90n 
was 1,764. 

(c) No special restrictions are plRced on the nationals of the countries 
referred to in part (b). 

(d) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the reply ~  
to him by the Foreign Secretary on the 15th February, 1989. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Before the Honour-
able Member is called upon to put the next question, the Chair would 
point out that this authority is 1I1so in very general terms, that is to sa.y, 
Mr. Mudaliar authorises Mr. Gupta to put questions standing in his name 
during his ahsence. This sort of indefinite authority ca.nnot he accepted. 
The whole object of allowing an Honourable Member who is absent to ask 
some other Honourable Member to put questions in his absence is that, 
if any Honourable Member happens to be unavoida.bly absent, then the 
information he wanted might be supplied to another Honourable Member, 
and not that a Member is authorised to put down questions, say, for a 
series of 10 or 12 days or may be for a month, as it does ha.ppen. and then 
absent himself and let somebody else ask the questions. 

The authority should be sent to the office. The proper ::lourse is to 
mention the dlrtes when the Honourable Member expects to be absent for 
unavoidable reasons, but it cannot be that an Honourable Member should 
absent himself for a number of days and ask some other Honourable 
Member to put his questions. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Bavalr&t: May I know, Sir, if authority will be required 
for eooh day separately? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That is certainly the 
proper course, but in certain ~ a  cas.as it may be for two. or ~  
days, that is, for a reasonable period, but It should not be an mdefimte 
authority. 
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CoMMISSIONERS, AsSISTANT COMMISSIONERS AND INCOME-TAX OFFICERS m 
THE INOOME-TAX DEPARTMENT. 

+863.· •• K. ]I. Abdull&b.: Will the Honourable the Finance IVIember 
please state the total number of posts of Commissioners, Assistant Com-
missioners and Income-tax Officers in the Income-tax Department in each 
Province? How many posts of each of the three services are held by 
Muslims in each Province? 

The BoDourabl& Sir .James Grigg: A statement is laid on the table. 

8tatetMnt l11ac>tMng the pollition IJII on the lilt February 1939. 

IAssistant Commis-
Commiaaioners of sioners of 

Inoome-tlm. Income-tim. 
Income-tim 

Offioen. 

--------------~---------------~------------ ---------------

. Total. Muslims. Total. Muslims. Total. Muslima. 

Bombay 1 0 9 2 " 4, 
Madra.s 1 0 5 1 60 4 
Beag&l 1 0 6 1 60 14 
Punjab 1 0 5 0 46 14 
United Provinces 1 0 3 1 35 11 
Central Provinces 0 0 2 0 15 I 
Bihar and Orissa 1 0 3 0 18 3 
Assam 0 0 1 0 6 2 

EFFICIENCY BAR FOR AsSISTANT CoMMISSIONERS OF INOOME-TAX AND 
INOOME-TAX OFFICERS. 

taM. ·1Ir. K ••• Abdullah: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state at what stage of service the efficiency bar is imposed UpOl'. the 
Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax and Income-tax officers? 

fte BOII01U'&ble Sir .James Grigg: There is no efficiency bar in the 
scale of pay of Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax. Efficiency bars 
for Income-tax Officers vary in Provinces: for the Punjab in whose scales 
the Honourable Member is presumably interested, the bars are at Rs. 450 
and 600 in the revised scale and at Rs. 500 and 700 in the old scale. 

RBsTBlCTION ON THE IJDlIGBATION OF FOREIGNERS INTO INDIA.. 

885. ·1Ir. E. S. Gupta (on behalf of Shrimati K. Radha Bai Suhba· 
rayan): Will the Honourable the Home Member. be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of aliens-men, women and children, and their 
nationalities who have migrated into this country during the 
last five years ending 31st December, 1938; 

(b) the profession or work of these immigrants; 
(c) how many of them have applied for a a a ~ and how 

. many of them have been granted naturalisation certificates; 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(d) if the Government of India, or the British Government, have 
given any kind of assistance to foreigners to enter and settle 
down in this country; , 

(e) if the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, their reasons for 
doing so; 

(f) if he is aware that private organisations in Great Britain assist 
the migration of refugees from European countries into India; 
and 

(g) whether in view of the poverty and widespread unemployment in 
this country and the ban against Indian immigration into 
foreign countries, the Government of India have any inten-
tion of restricting the immigration of foreigners into this 
country? 

fte Honourable Sir RegtDald .aweD: (a) and (b). The infonnation 
asked for is not available. 

(e) The information could not be obtained without an elaborate inquiry. 
I ll'-ay, however, point out that as five years residence within His MajestY""l 
Dominions is required for naturaiisation very few of those aliens who have 
entered the country during the period referred to would be qU8'lified. 

(d) As regards Jews who are not British subjects, I refer the Honourable 
Member to part (b) of the reply which I gave to Sardar Mangal Singh'53 
starred questions Nos. 240 and 256 on the 9th February, 1939. As regards 
other foreigners, the answer is that the Government of India have given no 
&8sitance in any fonn. 

(e) Does not arise. 
(f) The only organisation of this kind, of which I am aware, is the Coun-

eil of German Jewr.v in England. The position in regard to this body was, 
explained in the reply which I gave on the 6th February, 1939, to part (a) 
of Mr. Thirumala Rao's starred question No. 139. 

(g) Government do not consider that the number of foreigners who are 
immigrating into India is sufficiently large to make it necessary to impose 
any special restriction on the number at present. 

111'. Bl'Ojencira lfarayau Ohaudhury: Have Government any idea of the 
approximate number that are entering India? 

".l"h.e Honourable Sir Reginald Kazwell: I have given the Honourable 
Member such infonnation as' was available. But as I have explained, 
the infonnation is not up to date, and r,t the present moment we have 
no means of! obtaining full infonnBtion about the number cf foreigners in 
this Country. 

DBLEGATIONS TO THE ADVISORY COMMISSION ON CmLn WELFARE AND TRAFFIO 
IN WOMEN AND CmLnREN OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

888 .• 111'. It. S. Gupta (on behalf of Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subba-
rayan): Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India ~ every year. a ~ a . to 
attend the session of the Advlsorv Cummlsslon on ChIld 
Welfare and Traffic in Women and Children of the League 
of Nations and whether they intend to send one tius year 
and if so, what its personnel will be; 
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(b) whether the delegation submit any reports on the work of the 
sessions of this Commission and if Government will p!ace-
on the table of the House a copy of the report of the delega-
tion to the session of 1938; and 

(c) whether Government give any attention to the recommendations 
of this Advisory Commission and if they take any steps to-
give effect to them? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .~  lIuwell: (a) A represent,ative has been 
sent every year since 1934. The Government of India intend to send one-
woman representative this year also but have not yet nominated anyone. 

(b) Yes. I lay If copy of the report of the delegate to the 1938 session 
on the table of the House 

(c) The report of the A . ~ Commission is examined by the Govern-
ment of India in regard to the reoommendations with which the Central 
Government are concerned. A copy of the report is sent to the Provincial 
Governments for such action as they may consider necessary. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL QUESTIONS. 

SECOND SESSION 21ST APRIL TO 5TH MAY, 1938. 

RepOrt by the .~ a  0/ India, Jlra. K. ~ . 

Firat Meeting. 

Dr. Estrid Hein (Denmark)-Gltairman. 

M. de Bie (Netherlands)-Vice·Chairman. 

Mr. S. W. Harris (United Kingdom) was unanimously appointed Rapporteur to-
prepare the Report of the Committee. 

New countries represented on the Committee were Ireland (delegate-Mr. B. A_ 
MacCarthy) and Yugoslavia (delegate-Mlle. ~ a ~ a a  . 

. It was agreed that tbe public should be admitted to tbe proceedingb Jf the Com-
mittee. 

The Chairman, in her opening speech, said that twenty-three Governments and 
twenty-one corresponding associations were represented at the present session, while 
six other associations. had applied for membership. This was proof of the growing 
interest taken in the Committee's work, the practical effects of which, she trusteti, 
would in due course become apparent in the countries concerned. 

The provisional Agenda, prepared by the Sub· Committee, was adopted except for 
slight modifications in the order of the item!. 

Mi9B Whitton (Canada), on behalf. of ber Government, proposed that a place sbould 
be found in the .Committee's Agenda for the discJlBlion, and re-affirmation of the 
Declaration of Geneva on the status of the child. When this declaration waa mBi 
made at the cloe of the World War, it had vividly impressed the imagination of the 
world generally and had been the iuspiration of very valuable developments, national 
and international. The ideals then promulgated had been somewhat lost sight of,' &,nJi 
it would be all to the good that they should be reiterated and re-affirmed by the 
Mocial Questions Committee. 

It was decided that this subject should be placed on the Agenda and when it C&IIlIt 
up for diseuBlion it was unanimously agreed that re-aftirmation of the Declaration of 
Geneva should be made by the Advisory  Committee on Social Questions .. 

In the abence of Mr. Ekstrand, Major G. Abraham had been appointed 'Acting 
Director of the Social Questions Section. 

Second N eeting. 

The Report by the Director of the Social QueBtions Section on the progreu of 
work then came up for diacWl8ion. The following points were dealt with: 

(a) ~  01 OOTTts'/IOJlilefit Member-I.-Mr. Barril (United KiDfdom) ukad for 
information regarding the way in which documents were circulated to persons who 
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were not ~ ~  ~ . T~  docum8;DtB occasionally seemed to have received 
a .~ a  wIde circulation. .A friend of his in Scotland for instance had already 

~  a ~  of the report on the recreational aspects of the cinema for the young 
whIch he ~  was about to submit to the Committee. He thought there should 'be 
some defimte rule regarding the distribution of documents. 

Dr. Hein replied that documents were communicated by the Secretariat only to 
member. of the Committee and corresponding membel"B. 

M.r. Harris then suggested ~a  documents intended only for the Committee should 
not be sent even to correspondmg members. He asked the Acting Secretary (Major' 
Abraham) whether that could not be made the rule in future. 

Mr, Maus (Belgium) and M. Gorge (Switzerland) objected to this procedure on, 
the ground that excessIve secrecy on major questions was undesirable since consulta-
tion with international organisations and competent departments and experts waa 
productive of useful information. 

The Chairman said that in. future judgment would be reserved as to whether 
documents should be sent to corresponding members depending on the nature of the, 
document in question . 

. (b) League of Nations Review of Social Questions.-!I. Gorge (Switzerland) and 
Mlsa Guillan (Mexico) pressed the question of publishing the proposed bulletin in 

~  languagea than English and French, the latter delegate proposing Spanish. ' 
Major Abraham replied that it was a matter of finance and said that it would be wiser' 
to see what success the Review met with when printed in. English and French. Mr. 
Harris (United Kingdom) enquired as to the contents of the Review. Major Abrah"m 
said that it is intended that the proposed bulletin should contain (a) papers on social 
questions of general interest to the man in the street--or, perhaps he should say, to 
the enlightened man in the street-and (b) articles by ontside experts on special 
qnestions. Information concerning laws and reports of Governments will be supplied 
as hitherto by the Information Centre. Miss Whitton (Canada) and Miss Castendyck 
(United States) both urged that every precaution should be taken tc. ensure that th& 
Review would attain a very high standard. 

(ej Oonference of Central AutMrities in Eastern countrir".-The Chairman noted 
that no decision has yet heel. taken with regard to the establishment of a bureau ia. 
the East to serve as a centre of information. relating to the traffic in women and 
children and to co-ordinate measures taken by the responsible authorities, which Wall 

~ by the Bandoeng Conference. 

Third Meeting. 

Mr. Cohen_ (Expert), rapporteur on Rehabilitation of Adult Prostitutes, gave an' 
informative review of the contents of his Report which contained an account of the 
progress made since the last meetin!!. He recalled that, as had already been indicated 
in the progress report, the CommIttee last year had been of the opinion that the 
Rapporteur, in conjunction with the Secretariat, should proceed with the publication 
of certaiu parts of the report on the Rehabilitation of Adult Prostitutes. The Assembly 
of 1937, confirmed that view, and considered that an early publication of the informa-
tion. concerning the provision of social services during a cure for venereal diseall'e' 
would be of value to countries contemplating the creation or extension of such services. 

The first section, entitled "Social Services and Venereal Disease", had now beeD 
published and distributed to Members of the League. It would ultimately form Part 
II of the final report. He wished to emphasise the necessity for all States to make 
it possible for the booklet to be in the hands of all medical officers engaged in venereal 
disease work as well as of social workers attached to private orgallisations working 
in close ~  with venereal disease clinics, hospitals and institutions. Part I ~ 
with the subject of antecedents of prostitutes based on the report of 1935/36, and 
especially with : ~  measur.es with a~~ t'? minors a,!d will shortly. be 
published. In ~  the ~ . of ~ a I a  one was oound. to take l,!to, 
conlideration the legIslabve and a I~I a ~ m.easures adopted by va.rlous countnea 
for the punishment of those who explOIt ~ . Mr .. Cohen explaIned that ~a  
III of this Report is being prepared now and wll1 be a a ~  before ~ . C,?mmIt. 
meets next vear and will complete the study of the questIon of rehabihtatlOD. 

U a ~  appreciation was ~ of ~  ~  report, the . ~ II  
of which Mr. Cohen had outlined. Vanons pomts were raised durIng the dISCUBSlOa-
which followed which included the danger of young women of m or 30 mixing with 
Qld prOstlLute .. in anti-venereal dispensaries; the importance of vocational trainiBg to-
.bIe the' '!I'omen to re-enter normal life; and the importance of· chOOling staff ,for 
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~ ~  and institutions 80 that people imbued with a missionary spirit and having an 
mtimate knowledge of the problem should be recruited. Mr. Maus (Belgian) spoke 
of the need of financial assistance for private institutions and said that Governments 
should be asked to provide subsidies. 

Fourth Meeting. . 
Discussion on the question of the rehabilitation of adllU prostitute continued. MIle;· 

Guillen (Mexico) and Mme. Huici (Spain) in describing the efforts being made in their 
"espective countries to face this problem laid stress on the economic aspect since un-
.employment or ill·paid work. were factors leading women to adopt a life of prostitution. 
In conclusion Mlle. Guillen said she trusted that the Committee would concentrate 
on the two chief aspects of the problem of rehabilitation, viz., (1) the finding of 
employment for, and (2j the re-introduction into societl of rehabibtated prostitute.. 
Mme. Huici welcomed the stress laid in Mr. Cohen s report on the problem of 
"demand" and agreed that if there were no demand there would be no prostitutes. 
Thir,; raised the question of the necessity of educating the younger generation in these 
a ~ and the effectiveness of such education. 

Mme. Grabinska (Poland) considered that social aBBistance fell into three stages: 
{I) awakening a desire in prostitutes for rehabilitation; (2) social assistance proper, 
to .~ regarded as a transitional period between the old life and re-entry into normal 
8OCiet.y; and (3j period during which assistance is necessary for stabilisation of pros-

~ in normal conditions of life. 
The delegate for India then joined in the diacuBBion and said how interested she 

had been to heal' what was heing done in other countries. Conditions in India are so 
~  that the matter must be dea.lt with in other ways. Appalling a ~ 

.eXists in India and efforts were being made to introduce compulsory primary education. 
The socia.l custom made it very difticult for women who had abandoned their homes 
to rl"turn to normal life. Once they enteJed that life they were considered social out-
easts. The unfortunate position of the widows was confined among certain classes 
among Hindu Commuuities. The modern educationa.l movements are trying to create 
from among these unfortunate women trained nurses, teachers and social workers. 
There are signs of public opinion being awakened in paBBing of the following Bills: 
the Sarda Act, prohibiting child marriage; the Devadassi Bill, doing awoy with 
temple girls and the Remarriage of Widows Bills. Taking the whole groups of pros-

~ in the East personal responsibility on the part of the victim is to a large 
extent non-existent and circumstances over which she has no control force her into 
prostitution in spite of her disposition. Hence a great share of the responsibility 
falls upon society which must employ diffierent measures to deal with prostitution in 
the East from those employed in other parts of the world. It is therefore natural that 
the exponents of society, the authoritieB, should play a far more important role in 
dealing with this problem than is the case in other parts of the world. In India it 
was a ~  of group prostitution and not of individuals. In some parts of India 
prostitution was an hereditary profession. She emphasised the fact that most of the 
responsibility lay with society and the a.uthorities. She referred to the Act recently 
passed concerning the remova.l of temple girls; to' the Child Marriage Restraint Act 
which does away with child marriage and to the Act, allowing. the remarriage of 
wid(Jws. Vocationa.l training for these women, e.g.., as nnrses and social workers, was 
bei:lg undertaken. but in India women cannot be employed in the same way as in 
1he West as there are fewer openings for them. StretlS was laid on the importance of 
ildu('ating public opinion and the delegate for India said that until this took ~ 
tIOcifoty must bear the responsibility for the canker which is eating into the heart of 
i.he national life of every country . 

. The Japanese Delegate (M. Usami) said that legislation was in force in Japan dea.l· 
ing with the matter of venereal disease and that a Bill WaB before hie Parliament 
gh·il'g- the authorities supervision and direction of social problems as a whole. 

The Committee was informed that the booklet on Social Services and Venereal 
Dillt'ose would be distributed free, and that a.ll Governments would be entitled to ask 
-for as many copies as they required. If the present edition is exhausted, the Gov· 
.ernmen.t desiring a further supply would be asked to pay the printing cost of the 
new edition which, however, would be very small, amounting probably to about half 
,a franc pe!" copy. 

FifM- Msetiag. 
Mr. Johnston (Liaison officer with the International Labour Office) Blibmitted 

hi:! report on those aspects of the work of that Organisation which would nem to be 
of interest to the Committee. He wished to draw the attention of the Committee to 
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the provision for ~  of the conventions regarding the minimum age for employ-
ment. ~ a  was .a partlcularly valuable 8l[ple, of collabol'ation between internationaa 
and natlonal bodles. T~  firat. convention ~ fixed an age-limit was regarded &8 
a veIJ: bold ~ . Vanous countries, how , r, gradually recognised the principles 
embodled ~ ~  and fixed the age-limit at 14; and certain States immediately went 
~  fixmg lt at .15 or 16 years of age. The International Labour Conference con-
sldered that conventlons on this subject required to be brought into line with modern 
de"elopments, and ~  action last year was the result. The progress which had 
bt'en made was p0B81ble owing to the growing sensitiveness of the social conscience in 
this matter. 

~~ U ~  followed during which Dr. Hein (Denmark) enquired what was the-
~ Wlth rega.rd to the possible ~  of the Minimum Age Convention relating 

Ii? agnculture. In reply Mr. Johnston sald that the Governing Body of the Interna-
tIOnal Labour Office decided that that Convention, which was originally adopted in 
1921 should &lso be revised, but, in view of the special difficulties that arise in con-
nection with the raiaing of the minimum age for employment in agricultuI'e, the-
Governing Body thought it necessary that in the first place the Permanent Agricul-
tural Committee of the International Labour office should be consulted on the 
puiuL. That Committee met a month ago and submitted a report drawing attention 
to the position in various countries and to the difficulties of minimum age legislation 
in agriculture. To a certain extent children were l.rotet.ted by school attendance a a~ 

and it should also be remembered that children who worked in agricultural district& 
werp as a rule employed by their own parents. As soon as possible measures would 
be taken with a view to raising the minimum age in agriculture. 

Mr. Harris (United Kingdom) referred to the remarks in Mr. Johnston's Report 
with regard to the organisation of workers' spare time. Last year, the Committe6 
found they were to a certain extent debarred from dealing with a number of questions. 
for fear of encroaching on the activities of other bodies. They had considered that 

~ questiou of the utilisation of leisure, and in particular the provision of holiday 
homes and youth hostels, was a question with which they could deal. The Report 
appfoared to show that the International Labour Office was also intendiug to do work 
in (,hiR connection. The Committee were anxious that their activities should not COil-

~-  with those of the International Labour Office and hoped it would be possible to 
enFlir(: collaboration between them. 

Mr. Johnston said in reply that the field of organisation of leisure and recreatioD 
W36 not a new one as far as the International Labour Conference was concerned. It 
had already adopted a recommendation on the subject in 1924. The question had, 
however, recently acquired a new importance owing, firstly, to a movement ill certain 
countries towards a reduction in working hours and, secondly, owing to the movement 
in favour of annual holidays with pay. The 1. L. O. had therefore decided t.o make-
a special study of two aspects of the problem, namely, the provision of special facilities 
for workers during holidays with pay and the organisation of' holiday camps. It was 
studying the. latter ~ ~ in accordance with a ~  .of the La~ . Conference 
held at Santl&go de Chile. 1Il ~. The 1. L. O. dld not Wish. to confllct lnany w,ay 
with the Advisory Commlttee, they were, .on the ,!"ntrary, a~ -  to collaborate Wlth 
it. The Governing Body were contemplatlllg holdmg a meetmg m October of experts 
on the utilisation of leisure, and intended inviting representatives of the Social Sectioll. 
t<l .be present. 
Mrs Bose said that she wished to bring to the notice of the Committee that in-

India the minimum age for employment is 13 and she ~  like to know why. th!' 
age limit in India cannot hI' raised t(). 14. M.r. Johnst()n saId that at the InternatIOnal 
Labour Conference last year, at WhlCh IndU\ was f.ully represented, ~ .  was 
reached that in accordance with the precedent estabhshed when the or'gmal. ~ 
tion was adopted in 1919, it was declded that a lower age should be fixed In IndIa 
tn.,\n in other countries. 
M.iss Whitton (Canada) reminde.d the Committee ~ a  ~ ~ the Mixed Commis-

sion on Nutrition had completed lts work and pubhshed Its Report, the A~  
invited the Council to arrange for a ~ :  meetlllgs ~  ,the ~ a  of 
ihc various national committees on nutrltion.. The AdVisory ~  ~  at 
its first session that collaboration between lt and the Nutr:twn. Committee ~ 
col.lt.inue if annual meetings of the latter were ~ . The Councll apP.roved of tha 
suggt"stion last May.. It ~  therefor? be adVlsable ~ the CommIttee to make 
arrangements to appomt a ha180n ~  In .case ~  meetmgs were held ~  the 
Committee's next session. Mr. Harrls (Umted ~  proposed the. appomtment 
.f Miss. Whitton which was duly seconded: . The ~  S~ a.  ~a.  A ~a  
l'ilquested the Committee to postpone a declslon untl! he was m  a POSltlon to dacv. 
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the matter with competent persons concerning matters affecting such a decision. The 
Mixed Committee on Nutrition had ceased to exist, and it had not been decided what 
was to take its place. A certain number of national nutrition committees might be 
iBvited to send repreaentatives to a meeting, but what the views of the members of 
.any such meeting might be with regard to collaboration with the Advisory Committee 
was, of course, not yet known. 

Sizth Meeting. 

The Report of Miss ~  (Canada) as Rapporteur for tbe Placing of Children 
in Families W&8 presented to the Committee. This Report was prepared in a~ a
'Lion with Miss Castendyck (United States) and Mme. Vajkai (Expert), and in the 
discussion which ensued delegates paid tribute to its excellence. 

Miss. Whitton stressed the importance that every other pouible means of provid-
ing for the child's welfare should be tried before tbe family was broken up. Children 
should not be removed from their homes owing to poverty or because of considerations 
eonnected with tbe status of their birth. The whole problem W&8 Bocial rather than 
strictly juridical. In her final remarks Mias Whitton said that the aim of child 
'Welfare was not merely to provide adequate housing, food and clothing for the child 
llUt to ensure its spiritual development whereby tile child would become a thinking 
person and the beat type of citizen. 

Miss Castendyck (United States) in giving a general outline of the chapters in 
the Report for which she was respousible said that in considering different types of 
home, it was found that in all except ten countries preference was given to rural &8 
opposed to urban homes. The Report showed that children were boarded with perUnB 
in very different walks of life. As to the probable lines of future development, 24 
countries stated that on the whole the system of boarding in families had proved satis· 
factory. Such a statement was, however, too general in character and further study 
"Would be necessary before a final opinion could be expressed. 

. Mme. Vajkai said. t!tat the !,d,!antages of urban placement were .the a ~  which 
It afforded of superVISIon, hYgIeDlc care and educatIonal and vocatIonal gwdance. As 
~ I  these advantages town life was in general less healthy than rural life, that 
the provision of proper playgrounds was difficult and that insecurity of employment 
led to frequent shifting of families from one place to another which involved 
insecurity for the child. 

Various delegates described the efforts being taken in their respective countriN 
with regard to the placing of children in families. M. de Bie (Netherlands) said that 
the report uow submitted would frove a valuable document and suggested that, as 
in the case of the proceedings 0 the Baudoeng Conference, a popular summarised 
:edition of ~  study might be published for the use of child welfare workers' them-
.-IYes, leavmg the complete report to form a standard work of reference for public 
dcpartments. 

At the close of the meeting an interesting film was shown by Miss Whitton illnstrat-
ing the type of home chosen in Canada for the placing of children in families the 
aUl)ervision exercised by the authorities, and the children themselves, most of ~  
ranged from one to six years. 

,seventh Meeting. 

The meeting commenced with a. continuation of the discussion on the Report on 
the Placing of Children in Families. Mlle. Guillen (Mexico) expreseed the view 
that the recommendation in the Report that religious instruction should be jtiven-
ahould be amended and the word ''moral'' substituted for the word "religious" in 
order to take account of the position in countries where the Church was separate from 
the State, a suggestion which was endorsed by Mme. Huici (Spain). 

M.. Hoo Chi-Tsai (China), a.fter expressing appreciation of the Report uid that 
in China the question of the placing of children in families was a vital one' as a result 
of the war DOW in progreB8 in that country. He went on to say that in such conditiona 
it W&tl a ~  ~ apply the principles of the Report. which. 1l!-'88uppose8 a. state of 
peace, though 10 VIew of the fact that there are already 1t mllhon children under 15 
who have been deprived of a home or parents, measures were being taken 80 far as 
_re pouibJe. " 
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He remarked that he had been rather struck by one pauage in the Report. which 
nads:-

"For a number of reasons the placing of a child with persons of a different 
colour or race is likewise avoided, one of the least obvious but most 
potent of. these reasons being the fact that the child will probably wish 
~  marry ~  the group with which he is brought up. Even if the difference 
m ~  IS not apparent in the present generation, the off spring of such 
a union may be so emphatically different as to create intolerable em-
barrassment ... 

-M., Boo Chi-Tsai. ~  to ask l!hether the Committee felt that that passage 
"JIl'esented the opInion of the Committee as a whole and said he would like also to 
'ask what 'intolerable embarrassment' is likely to ensue as a result of a union between 
-two races. rs it of a Bocial, psychological or physiological character! 

~  delegate f.or India said ~  ~ like to add her voice to China's request for 
a Wider explanation of the sentiments Just referred to. She did not know whether 
th" . whole Committee endorsed them but India naturally looked to the League of 
NatiOns to bring about better international relations and understanding between 
different countries, and if racial questions were brought in she did not feel very 

-hcpeful nor would it pave the way to a better understanding between different 
cou1,ltries. Mrs. Bose paid tribute to the magnificent report drawn up by Mis. 

-Whitton and her collaborators but said that the system outlined therein was not in 
~  in India. Two Acts had been passed in Bengal and Bombay which provided 

fOI' the placing of children in responsible families as domestics. In the United Fro-
-vincell an Act had been passed for the protection of the Naik girls who a ~ to the 
profession of prostitution, to board them out in families and look after them up to 
the age of 18 years. She said that India had always recognised the inftuence of the 
mother in a family but education was very far behind and it was necessary to have more 
schools for mothers to enable them to get better instruction and also institutions to 
introduce domestic science. Last but not least, she would again mention the need 

-for more money to be spent on education in India. 
Dr. Estrid Hein (Denmark) said that the question of mixed marriages was a 

'difficult one, and she could not speak for the Committee as a whole since very 
"difff-rent opinions were represented. Science, she :was in a position to assert, knew 
nothing of the alleged disadvantages. She suggested that the sentence in question 
should either be omitted or amended in such a way as to show that it only referred 

'to eventual social disadvantages. 
Mme. Huici (Spain) said that comparable conditions existed at the present time in 

,ber country as deBCl'ibed by the delegate for China, and in considering the question 
of children suffering from the terrible consequences of war it lIhould be remembered 
tlat although to-day it was her country to-morrow it may be some other country. She 

-,thought tha.t the experience gained by one country in these conditions with regard 
to providing safety provisions for children during war would prove helpful to other 

-countries., 
Mi •• Whitton (Canada) expressed sinceFe apologies for having unwittingly riven 

caUIl6 for offence With regard to the passage in her report to which objection W811 
raieed by the delegates for China and India. The objective of child placement was 
the provision of a home life for the <:hild approximating. a8 ~  as possible to what. 
his own would have been and the pomt of the passage m question was to draw atten-
tion to the undesirability of placing a child of one race with r. person of mixed or 
different race. It WBS generally agreed that the pBSsage should be deleted. 
, With regard to the question of religious instruction agreement was reached that 
the passage should be I -~  to the effect ~a~ the child should receive religion. 
inatruction or such tralmng for moral and eplntual development as would accord 
with the practice of his country or family. 

Eighth Meeting. 
The Chairman announced that. she had just received a letter from the Director 

of the Social Section sent from Buenos Aires on April 15th, expressing his best 
wishes for the sucress of the ~ H!38 Iession. He regretted keenly his 
inability to take part in the Committee's work on thia occasion, but trusted that 
the mission to the Latin-American countries in which he was participating would 

'also constitute Ii valuable contribution to t,hat work. 
MetnUTU of prevention of prl).titution, upecially toith reqard to Minors.-Mrs. 

Cohen (ExP-Brt) ~  his Report on this . ~. The Committee were inforIl!-ed 
that, techuically speakmg, the stndy of thiS subject would form the concluding 
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part of t.he study on measures of rehabilitation undertaken ~  ~ Advisory. ~ 
mittee. The following principles had been taken as the starting POint. ~  
can be reduced by social antion, which had been confirmed hy ~ transf?rmatlon 
which prostitution had undergone in the Occident as a result of. soclBI, ~ a  and 
economic developments in the last twenty yellol's. The cLBlI:ge In the EOCial status 
of women, their growing economic independence and tbt: ~  treatment .. of 
veneral diseases. Greater public !nterest ill health and. byglene and the abohtlon 
of licensed and tolerated houses m  a number of countries. 
A study of preventive measures must take these recent changes into account and 

any attempt to prevent prostitution must include consid6l'ation of demand as well 
as of supply and measures to combat the influence of the souteneur. .As long ~ 
there is a demllond for prostitutes II. supply will somehow be found to meet It. 
Prostitution by minors and juvenile delinquency are aften due to the same ca_. 
The problem of prevent.ing juvenile ~  has a~ a . been. inyestigated in 
the studies on ~  and abnormal chIldren. Detailed mvestlgatlon of th. 
psychology of prostitutes and their families Bnd a comparison of the results with 
data from other families would be of great' value and also a study of the advantages 
of early psychiatric examination and of early identification of the types concerned. 

The Chairman then introduced Dr. Kemp, who has recently been appointed pro-
feasor of human genetics at the University of Copenhagen, and who had been a ~  
to come to Geneva to advise the Committee in the discuseion of preventive measurell. 
Dr. Kemp spoke of the measures taken in Denmark to fight prostitution. Th. 

principle adopted was to begin the study of every case of prostitution with . a 
psychiatric examination of the prostitute. According to the result of that examina-
tion the women were eitber classified as feebleminded and placed in an appropriaie 
institution or giveu social assiatsnce or placed on probatioro for one to three years. 
In the latter case it was essential for the prostitute to accept regular employmeu.t 
or reside permanently in an approved home in a country district. The mea\Urell 
most effective in any campaign against prostitution could only be decided after a 
thorough investigation of the forms of prostitution practised. Further, certain funda-
mental conditions must be complied with before any general improvement could be 
achieved. These conditions included the abolition or regulation of brothels and tbe 
punishment of third-party profiteers, adeqnate provision for the institutional care 
of tbe insane and feeble-minded, and the introduction of social legislation to prevent 
women having to prostitute them@elves for a livelihood. The root of the evil must 
be attacked on the above lines hefore any benefit can be derived from other 
measures. The result of his own study of the question had shown that 70 per cent. 
of such women were mentally abnormal and either lacked ability for social adjust-
ment or were anti-social. They might not be abnormal enough to warrant their 
confinement in institutions but they certainly should not be left at large. 

The present methods of dealing with such individuals did not answer their 
purpose, and he wished the Committee would take steps to convince Govern,ments 
~a  this was so. Great !ack of in.l!i.ght had been displayed by parents and ~  
diana, school teachers, pohce authoritIes and ('.curts of law in the past. What was 
now ~ ~  was (a) fuller information on cases dealt witb: (6) better facilities for 
psychlatnc T a ~ ~ the persons concerned, and (e) more extensive use by the 
co!':rts of. the psyr.hlatnc. reports on a~ I . Women clisr.harged from homes, reforma-
tones, prISOns and the lIke should be kept nnder closer observation than they Ne 
at. present. . At the same time, efforb should be made to detect mentally defective 
chlldm whJle at school. and to keep them uniler supervisioIl after compulsory sch'lol 
attendance ceased. .. 

. Dr: Kemp stressed. t.h.e. importance of a knowledge of mental hygiene and 
eugemcs,. a ~ .the a ~  of better co·operation between police and public 
welfare IDshtuh,?ns: the ultimate replacement. of the former by the latter was 
necessary. Prost.ltutIon fine. a!ld ~ .  of imprisonment were neither suitable 

~ necessary. The ~  effectIve method was a system of supervision protect.ion 
gmdance and re-educahon. ' , 

As a result of a. recommendation by Mr. Harris iUnited Kingdom) that ~ 
the ~  of ~ . measures covered such all en:mnous field rigid limits eh'luld 
be. laid down In preparmg a plan of future work, a sub·committee was formed for 
this purpose. 

M. Pimlott (U.nited ~  as RapporteUl' for tbe sub-committee reviewed·t.he 
plan of worl;; which ~  for (1) a concise account of the caules of prostitution. 
(2). a study of preventive ~ a  which should provide for early detection of ill: 
adjustment or mental defectIveness; 13) supervision of minor girls living awayhoa 
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Ilome, employment of women police, control of dance halls and cafes and batter 
organisation of leisnre time. 

Ninth Meeting. 

M. de Bie (Netherlands) presented his report on the position of the illegitimate 
child, the first part of which gave an historical outline of social aspects and legis-
lation. 

Mme. Vajkai (Expert) spoke of the lack of responsibility on the part of the 
father and said that legislation was necessary to comp!'l the father to take responsi· 
bility. She urged that the work of the Committee should be directed to making 
preparation for good legislation and to the study of legislation in force in some 
Countries'" and· the possible effect of th!'ir applica.tion in other countries with different 
.conditions both historical and social. 

Count Carton de Wiart (Belgium) said that attention ahould be directed to 
means of facilitating marriage, more particularly in Lhe CIIIIe of foreigners, as in 
mOlt countries lerious obstacles of national administration lay in the way of 1IIal'-
l'ialSeB between foreigner!; and nationals. Some international agreement wa§ necessary 
which would simplify marriage hetween foreigners and nationals, especially with 
regard to persons who had no financial resources. Count Carton de Wiart showed 
how the future of children had been ensured through the action of certain forms 
of workers' insurance in Belgium. 

Mme. Huid (Spain) spoke of the tendency to lay too much ·stress on the legal 
standpoint as o!lilOsed to the moral. From the point of view of the rights of the 
thild there should be no such thillg as an illegitimate child: irregularity of legal 
status applied to the parl'I1ts and shouid be their respon&ibility and not a burden ilpO:l 
the child. 

M. Gorge (Switzerland), though acknowledging that the stndy -.If the question 
-of the illegitimate child submitted by the Rapporteur was an able summary of 
matters of law and of fllct, said that what was even more necessary was a survey 
not only of the juridical but of the social position. If the Committee was to do 
llseful work in this field in the future they must. set forth not so much a statement 
-of the present position hut a declaration of what might bc done in the light of the 
mollern conception of the rights of the child. The jurist made a distinction between 
the legitimate and the ille!l'itimate child; the sociologist saw only the child, and this 
was the view which should motivate the Committee's work in this field. M. Gorge 
tlU!:gested that a supplementary report should be prepared presenting a study of the 
tIOcial aspect of illegitimacy and stressing posllibilities for future action. 

The Indian delegate then took part in the discussion and remarked that after 
hearing the last speaker she did not know whether she was justified in giving the 
legal aspect of the question in India. She said there werc some independent orga-
nisations in India which were trying to do work in connection with the carl! of 
the illegitimate child and to whom the expectant mother could go for help. But 
the position of the mother was that after the child was born" though in some 
cases she could retnnl to ber family-provided .. he did not bring the child with 
her ;-the majori.ty are 110t recognised and in that case the woman has to bring 
up the child herself. U ~ public opinion could he rollled and the assistance of 
the authorities obtained, this part.icuhr work would continue to be placed at a great 
disadvantage and could not make any progress. Mrs. Bose then described the 
'Situation under Hindu and Moslem law wit.h regard to ihe status of illegitimate 
cllildren, their right to maintenance, enquiry into parenthood, right to inherit and 
Telatlve position with the legitim:lte children of the same family. 

lIli88 Whitt(ln (CIlIIada.' endorsed t.he view expressed by M. Gorge (Switzerland). 
She suggested that if the study of the social aspects of this problem was to be 
-amplified, examination I.hould be made of thc illegitimate child between the ages of 
13 and 21 who had remained with ~ mother. During this period the child ~ 
lIware of his special social position and is forced to mab a ~ to it. Every 
'Bocisl worker was obligeC! to meet this prfjblt'm and it would be extremely useful 
to have a comparat.ive ~  of experience in this regard. 

Te'ittl. Meet"'!!; 

During the continued discussion on the subject of illegitimate children, the 
Committee were in a~ D  that unlcss special c.ircumstanceR existed it was important 
that children' should not be sermrated from their 'mothers and that the position of 
the unmarried mother and her child in the community called for very careful study. 

" 
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'It was decided that the present. report, after submission to Governments for 
revision, should be published as the first of a series of publications, and tbat a 
lub-committee Ihould be formed t'l siudy the lOOial aspects of the question which 
would submit a report befure the 1939 session. 

Ele'Nntlt. and TwIt! Me.em,.. 
Profeasor Parisot (France), Liaison Officer with the Health Organisation presented 

his report for the year 1937. He described the work being done by the Hea1th 
Orgamsation to improve public healtn in rnral areas. The object of this work was 
not merely to combat the diseases prevalent in rnl'Sl areas or to deal with medical 
problems exclusively; tbepurpose was to raise ihe standard of life. Hence they 
sought. to achieve co-operation heh.'een the medical and health services on the 
one hand and on the other sanitation and sanitary engineering and rural reconstrnc-
tion. Prof888Ol' ParillOt reviewed the agendaa for the Cooference of American' 
Countries on R1D'al Life to be olMmed in Mexico on November 10th of this year 
and the European Cq,nference on Rural Life to be held in ]939. He deseribed .the 
preparatory work being done for these Confflrenees, in particular with regard to-
litudies on the treatment of Malaria, Nutrition, Housing, the training of publiC' 
health officers, physical edneatiol1 and ill8titutions and servic8B coneemed with the . 
protection Of mothers and infanta in a number of European countries. He welcomed 
the closest co-operation between thc Health Committee and the Adviaory Committee 
on Social Question&. 
' .. - The Committee then namined the report of the Sub-CoJDDiittee on FJ,lture 
Work aubmitterl by Mme. Brunsehwigg (France), Rapporteur. Three subjects had 
beeit ehosen for study by the Conlmittee: . 

(a) the principles adopted in the administration and organisation of welfare 
work among the young, iDcl.uding lIOCiai assistance; 

(b) the training of persons engaged in social work; and 
(e) family desertion. 

After some disculisioo of the lines and Illtlthods to be followed in the study of 
~  subjlicta, the report 0[1 . Future Work was adopted. 

Mr. MacCarthy (Irolland) as rapporteur fOl' the Standing Sub-Committee CD: 
Traffic in WomE'n and Children spoke briell.y on. the two items which had formed 
the agenda for the Sub-Committee, viz:-

(a) Summary of annual reports on traffic in women and children and on obscene-
publications for the year 1936/37; and 

(6) Suggestions with regard to the changes to be made in the questionnaire on 
traflic in women and children. . 

With regard to ta) it was noted that more reports had. been received during th.,. 
year 1937/38 and it was hoped that the incresse would continue . 

. Reference was made to the position in regard to t.he ratification of international 
conventions for the Suppression of Traffic ill Women of Full Age. The delegate, 
for India stated that in regard. to internatio1U;1 conventwns affecting internal 
administration it wns now ,customary to make a ,reservation excluding the Indian 
States. Owing to the relationship which exists between British India and Indian 
States, which. under the definition of Article 1 of the 1933 Convention, would .be 
treated as. foreign countries. India di.:l not feel herself in a position to accede rela-
tive to British India. to that Convention, thougb hopes were entertained that this 

~ a  barrier. woul.d soon be removed. Mrs. Bose Vient. on to say that the 
Advlsory COmlRlttee m 1936 recommended that the Conference of the authorities res-
ptmsible in Eastern countries for measures to' prennt traffic in women and children 
should be held under the auspices of the League of Nations. The' Government· of 
India was not ~  first willing to' participate as it felt that India was not coricerned" 
with .internati0l61 traffic, but at the earnest request of the League she reconsidered 
her deciSion. ~ . ~  of. the A~  India Women's Conference was appointed 
to represent IndIa at the Conference whIch took place at Java in 1937 and at which 
she was elected Vice President. At that Conference the conclusion was reached that 
it would be very beneficial if a bureau eould be established which would be able to 
collect all information on traffic in women and children in the Eastern countries. 
It: w:as also ·cJecided .that all ~ a a  measures. . ~  be introduee,d to raise, public 
(1)1n10'll. ' Inata, mar· 'til!" cl&l\lItf].ed as totally abohtIon1st as they have ,neither re"ltlla-
tion of' prOstitution·' ~ ~  though a ~ . brOthjjll exist in certain 
~ of 1fndia.. . " , . " . i 

:J 
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TIM,.t88AlA atttl ,FtlrwUeJttlt Mutingll. 
, The Report on ,the Recreational Aspects of the Cinema and the Young waa· 

.8ubmitted by )Ir. Barris (United Kingdom). This report wu bued on informaticm 
:received trom forty-four countries and referred to the cinema as a means of recrea-
tion for yOUng people up to the age of 21. In drawing his concluaions Mr. Barna. 
said that the result of his enquiries had shown the ner;essity for positive as well as 
'ugati'lre Dlli ... r-es ,in dealing with the pl'oblem of tho recreational cinema and th& 
,young and for cIoae Oo-operation between the cinematograph trade, public anthorities, 
·teachers and 'inteJelted social organisations, and alBO parents. H.e felt that there-
wal ,a teodenoyto ,over-emphalliso the influtlnce of the cinema on the mental and 
-moral make·up of young people sinee ftpllri.sandmagistrates df children's courts 
'In!l'e in agreemeutthat juveline delinquency 'waa 'seldom the outcome of what. 
'chilcbeB ,had seen at thecin8nla. The 'teaching of film appreciation in achools was-
one of the best means of encouraging motion pictuTe diacrimination. 'Mr. Ham., 
mentioned the publication both by ·the Canadianaad Belgian GoV\mliitents of a 

~  review of currentiilms which ,ia rpaAicdlat drew attention to ·films,..,hiab 
,contained incidents which migbt,fri,ghian or be hannful·to chilcken. 

In the diecilssion 'which followed ',M. ~.  pointecl out that censor-
.&hip does not miee the-stmdard 'of "films. He lIrew attention to the need fortb 
'developmtlnt of the hoetorical fttm8nil , .. hi in' ~ connection that, producers should 
.be urged·to present BUch' films with :greater 'llAta Ai to the actual histOrical facts. 

Count Clauzel (France) obaerved iluit in his view censorllhip tabe effective ebould 
be exercised at an early stage in production when scenarios are aubmitted. 

Other points raiaed by '/ielegates inCluded the deBirability of the production of 
more musieal films and filli',! aeellrately based on books, and the poaition of non-

':9r,OOucing rountriell who were depen!ielit, on the fil1ll8 supplied by producing coun-
tnea. 

MI'I!. Bose aid that, i!l India 'there were Ifo special films .for childl'8ll apart from 
a ~ films ~~  In IIlhools, and for that reallon India was particularly con-

!oerned With the raising -of thetiiendard of films as a whole. The Indian authorities-
,!,ould like. to. liee BODIe international understanding f'lr the reatriptiQn frem circul",-
bon of objectionable or harmful films. The best solution for Eastern countries woUld 
ue for them to produce their Qwn films. She ·urged that mOTe women should be-
represented on Censorship Boards. ' 
" Mr. Hoo. Chi Tllai (China) deprecated . ~  to ~ a  people of 
other countries on the screen, from the ,polat of view of 'the Importance of inter-
national understanding. . 
. It was ~ to publish ~ ~  "fter ~  editing by the rapporteur as 
a result of the dlscuss!on, and, In VIew of the dIfficulty of reaching final conclusionII' 
at the present stage, It was agreed that the subject should again be placed Oil the' 
agenda at BOme future date. 

Fifteenth },{ eeting, 
The Chairman introduced Mr. Oliver Bell, Direct'Dr of the British Film Institute, 

-who had come to assist the Committel! in the study of the .question of Recreational' 
,Films for the Young. , 

Mr. Bell iaid down as general principles that 'no children's performance should 
last for more than two hours and no 8i ngle film more than 'one hour; that ' tile 
programme should "ontain a. featnre film which should be full 'of, action. a cDmedy 
Dr cartoon, an "interest" film ~ .  hDW things l<l'e done or how other people-
livl\ :m a ~  from a tht:iUing. serW aud a ne,!,s reel-:-in, which it had heen 
f-ollnd that chIldren were speCIally Interested. Allythmg whIch tends to 'makl' the 
child afraid ~  be avoided at children'R matinees, as also weird and s!lddpn 
noires. exa!rc:erl!ted fairy stories and sheer honor pictun's. I!lternaLiDnal exehange 
of news reels would have potl'ntia! value in brin!!.'ing eountrie'; together. Mr. Bell 
p'linted ont that, the prohlem of the adoleacent in ree:ard to films was different from 
the problem of the child. The British Film lnstitute had made' some tentative 
enllu;ries and ha.d fonnd that the effect Dt the filmR on adole!cents was of the same 
o1'<lel' as the effect. on the adult hutWRS inclined to he more extreme. Finally, Mr. 
Rpll exnr .. ~  the hone that. the A<;\vigory Committee or. Social Questions would 
help to' brine: into heing bodies with adequate resources 19, educate- public taaite t.o 
demand /lood recreational arid instructional films, and to,,!acilitate the supply, and' 
exchange of suitable films all over the world_. . '. 
All . ~  prog,ramme of ,thetVpeIl.m ~  to children .in Eniliand 
was giv-enin the League Cinema Hall WhICh was speCIally arranged by, Mr. Bell. 

e 11 
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Sixtee1ltlt and SevGnteenth. M eetiflg3. 

The Rumanian delegate submitted a recommendation for the creation in every 
'belligerent country of neut.ral zone8 in which children could be maintained 'and 
provided with the ~ a  medical attention by their respective Governments and 
-where they would· be immune from bombardment., gas and all other perils of war. 
. Though not on the Agenda, the question of thf' protection of children in time 
of war was felt by all delegates t{) be a subject which rilquired urgent consideration. 
At the stage of the proceedings of the Committee when the re-affirmation of the 
Declaration of Geneva had been agreed upon, the French Delegation referred to 
"Paragraph III which says that "the child must be the first to receive relief in 
times of distress" and expressed the hope that this great principle of humanity 
_might be made applicable to the case of war beyond and above all considerations 
9f race, nationality and creed. 

Mis8 Whitton (Canada) urged that in view of present critical times the Com-
mittee should go furt.her than draft re80lntions with regard k. the safety of children 
in time of war. They should appoint 8 sub-committee to study the problem of 
-child victims of disaster not only frum the aspect of war but in times of famine, 
:flood, fire, etc. She said she could not support the proposal to create neutral zones 
'for children Fince it would involve the separation of the child from its family and 
also beca-use in her opinion the positiou of children could not be considered apart 
from that of the civil Fopulation. If the ComnJittee was to fulfil its mission of 
l'rote:cting child life, they would have to take action at this time. 

The delegate for India str,;,ngly ~  ~  Whitton. and said that the 
protection of the life of the chlld was obVIously the frst care In the study of ques-
tions of child welfare. She therefore hoped that the Committee would decide to 
'Set up a Sub-Committee and if possible that India should be represented on it. 

Mme. Huici (Spain), speaking from her experience of the war now in progress 
in Spain, said that neutral zones were of little practical value. Instead of marking 
neutral zones, refugee camps or hospitals in the hope that they wowd be recognieed 
'3nd spared during bombardments, the Spanish authorities were finding it necessa.ry 
to camouflage them. 

Many delegates took part in the discussion from which two concrete proposals 
emerged.-

(1) that the International Red CroBB Association should be asked to study the 
problem and find what possibilities there were for practical measures 
to be taken to ensure the safety of children in time of war; and 

(2) tbat the matt'!r should be brought to the attention of the Council of the 
League with the same object. 

Mr. Harris (United Kingdom) said that while the problem was one of tragic 
urgency it was impossible for members of th& 'Committee to make definite proposals 
without having specific instructions from their Governments. 

Although the Committee were in agreement that in view of conditions prevailing 
in the world immediate action was necessary, no common ground could be found 
!,S to what. f!,rm . such a ~  ~  take. M.anf delegates. felt that the question 
l.nv,;,lved ~ a  ISSUes I~  dId not ~ Withm the pUrvIew of a. Committee on 
'SocI&I. ~ I . and ~ .m a ~  With Mr. Harris that they were not in 
a poSItIOn to VOIce the opmIOns of theIr respective Governments. 

It was finally decided to entrust to Mr. Harris the task of dra.fting a passa 
for the Report which would record the sentiments of the Committee. ge 

Eighteenth Meeting. 
The ~ ~ was examined and a.dopted. 
It was decided that the date of the next 8888ion should be 19th June, 1939. 

Nineteenth Meeting and Twentieth Meeting. 
The draft report of the work of the Committee prepared by Mr. Harris 

~ a  and finally adopted. was 

Votes of thanks were passed in appreciation of the abll' work of the Chairman 
and the assistance rendered by the Secretariat, and the Chairman 
session dOlled. declared the 
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.~ TI  OF OFFICERS OF THE PROVINCIAL POLICE SERVICE ·TO THE INDIAN" 

POLICE. 

887. *Kr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury (on beha1f of Mr. Kuladhar 
Chaliha): Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to 
the notification by the Government of India in the Home 
Department, No. 63f38-Ests., dated New Delhi, the 12th 
December, 1938; 

(b) whether the rules made thereunder regarding reserved posts 
I~ a  Police) Rules 1938, affect the promotion of officers 
of the Provincial Police Service to the Indian Police; 

(c) Is it a fact that in the past a certain number of posts in the 
Superior Services of the Indian Police Service were reserved 
for members of the Provincial Police Service to be filled 
up by promotion in the different Provinces; 

(d) what is the number of such posts in different Provinces of 
India; and 

( e) how the >:>ules referred to above will affect their position now? 

The lI.onourable Sir Reginald Jluwell: (a) The notification was issued 
by Government. 

(b) No. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Madl'8'B 8 

Bombay and Sind 10 

Bengal 13 

United Provinces 12 

Punjab 9 

Bihar and Orissa 7 

Central Provinces 6 

Assam 3 
North-West Frontier Province 2 

70 

(e) The rules in question will not affect their position in any way_ 
These officers will as before be eligible for promotion to the Indian Police 
in the rank of Superintendents of Police specified in the Rules up to the 
number indicated in (d) above. 

Mr. Bl'Ojendra Narayan a ~: Is it a fact that ~  the old 
rules a Deputy Superintep.dent of Pohce could be prom.oted direct. to the 
post of Superintendent, whereas under the new rules a Deputy ~
ent could only be promoted to the post of Assistant Supermtendent of 

Police? 

'l"he Honourable Sir BegiDald lIas"ell: No. Sir. I have already ~
plained that the notification referred to in the question makes no change 1Il 
the previously existing practice. 
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AOTIeN ON 'l'HB RBSOLUTION 1111 ILum-lUDB MA'l'ClIEs. 
868. ·Kr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 

Finance Member please state what BtepsGoverriment intend to ta.ke to 
.:give effect to the Resolution passed in this House during this Session 
regarding encouragement of match industry in cottages with hand 
.appliances ? 

The Honour&ble Sir .James Grigg: The attitude of Government was fully 
explained during the debate on the Resolution referred to. 

JIr. Bmj8ndra Narayan Ohaudhury: May I know whether, since the 
passing of that Resolution, Government have taken into consideration the 
f8'Ct that the Resolution was passed by an overwhelming majority which 
consisted amongst others of certain Members of this House who generally 
see eye to eye with Government? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: All relevant facts are taken into 
(lonsideration before deciding to confirm or vary a decision or an attitude 
previously taken. 

PROCEEDS FROM EXCISE DuTY ON SUGAR, ETC. 

869 •• JIr. X. S. Gupta (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
·Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state: 

(a) the total proceeds from excise duty on sugar during 1937-38 and 
1938-39, the number of factories which paid taxes, and the 
total amount of sugar manufactured in the country; and 

(b) the amount of import duty on sugar during 1937-38 and 1938-39? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply given by me on the 27th February, 1939, to Seth· Hajj Sir 
Abdoola- Haroon's starred question No. 728. The information for the year 
1938-39 is not yet available, the year being not yet out. 

:EXAMINATION FOB RECRUITMENT OF TmBD DIvIsION CLEBxs IN THE CENTBAL 
SECBETABlAT. 

8'10. ·Bhai Pa.rma Nand: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
:please state: . 

(a) whether an examination was held in December, 1937, fur the 
recruitment of Third Division Clerks in the Imperial Secre-
tariat and its Attached Offices during the financial year 
1938-39; 

(b) the number of candidates who sought admission to the said 
examination; 

(c) the number of vacancies which have actually occurred during 
this financial year so far; 

(d) whether any of these posts have been withheld under the Gov-
ernment of India economy orders issued in October, 1938; if 
so, how many; 

(e) whether .Government contemplate ottering these banned posts, 
even if they are filled at some future date, to the deserving 
candidates of the 193.7 examination; and 
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(f) whether, in view of the large number of candidates who took 

chance at this examination, the Government contemplate 
some means fur absorbing the usual number of candidates? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald llazweU: (a) Yes. 
(b) 2,249 candidates sought admission but only 1,858 who were qualified 

appeared at the examination. 
(c) and (d). The information is being collected and will be laid on the 

table in due course. 
(e) and (f). The question is under consideration. 

lIIr. Lalchand Navalr&i: Will the Honourable Member kindly throw' some 
light on the quest-ion whether those candidates who have not been absorbed 
now shall have to pass another examination if such examination takes place 
shortiy? 

TIle HOIlourabl& Sir Reginald lIIuwell: That part of the question is 
under consideration. 

Sardar Sut Singh: May I know from the Honourable Member if it is 
a fact that when the last but one examination was notified by the Public 
Sen-ice Commission it was given :out that about 72 v8Canci6!il":would be 
filled up? . 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Jluwell: No. I cannot give the Honour-
able Member the exact figure specified by the Public SEll"Vice Commission. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if the Honourable Member proposes 
to absorb those at least up to the number notified by the Public: Service 
Commission before the qualified candidates at the subsequent examination 
are taken? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: That is also part of the question 
which is under consideration. But the examination was held to fill vacan-
cies expected to occur in the year 1938-39. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Does the Honourable Member propose to take inte 
consideration the fact that most of the candidates who appear at such 
examinations have to pay a very handsome fee to the Public Service Com-
mission which probably is not meant to be a source of revenue to the 
Government? 

The HODOurable Sir Reginald JlUfill: In any case the fee which they 
'Pay to the Public Service Commission is only to cover the expenses of the 
'examination and not be a source of revenue to the Government. 

'SHOWING OF ADVERSE ENTRIES IN THE OPMCEBS" CHARAO'I'ER RoLLS TO THEM. 

t871. *lDIain Bahadur Shaikh l'ul-i-llaq lfu"ac'"'na.: (f1) Will ~ Honour-
-able the Home Member please state if the Governmf,nt of IndIa. or the 
Federal Public Service Commission. issued instructions to the effect that 
the adveNe entries in officers' character rolls should be shown to them 
when they are recorded? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) What is the object of these instructions? 

(c) Do these instructions apply to ministerial servants as well? If so, 
are they observed in the office of the Central Board of Revenue and other 
Departments of the Government of India and their Attached Offices where 
character rolls are maintained? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) The standing instructions of 
t4e Government of India are that as a general rule no officer should be kept 
in total ignorance fur any length of time of such defects as are remediable. 

(b) The object is to give the officer concerned an opportunity of rectify-
ing his defects. 

(c) For ministerial officers employed at the headqUlrrters of the Govern-
ment of India the orders provide that the substance of an unfavourable 
report will, at the discretion of the Branch Officer, be communicated to the 
person concerned, and that he will be informed in what respects improve-
ment is necessary. I underst9,nd that these orders are geneTally observed 
in the Secretlrriat and Attached Offices. 

RELEASE OF Mol'LAH POUTICAL PmSONBBS AND INTERNEES. 

8'l2. • ... ulvi MuhammAd Abdul GhaDi: Will the Honourable the Home 
~  please state: 

(a) the number of ~ a political prisoners and internees in con-
nection with the Mopla rising of 1921 Or 1922, and their 
whereabouts; 

(b) the number and names of internees at present in the Province 
of Bihar; 

(c) whether any Mopla is interned in the district of Saran; ~ so, 
his name and offence; whether he is not allowed to settle or 
reside in anyone place for more than a short period of, say. 
two months; 

(d) whether any of the Moplas so interned get any allowance from 
Government; if so, the amount given to each Mopla; 

(e) whether the ~ a interned in the district of Saran gets nny 
allowance; if not, why not; how he maintains himself; 

(f) whether he ~  u;> the local officer to be allowed to stay 
for a conSIderable penod, say, of more than three years in 
one place; if so, whether he has been allowed to settle in 
one place for such a period; if not, why not; 

(g) whether the Government of ~a a  made any representation 
for the release and return of the Mopla political prisoners and-
internees of the national movement of freedom of the countrv 
in 1921 to 1922; and • 

(h) whether there has been ~ a ~ general amnesty for the 
release of the ~ a polItICal pnsoners and internees; if so, 
whether the Honourable ~  will lay a copy of the pro-
clamation on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Regin&ld Maxwell: Sir, with your permission I 
propose to answer questions Nos. 872 and 873 together. 
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The release of Moplah prisoners, convicted or otherwise detained in con-
nection with the disturbances of 1921-22, is a matter for the Provincial 
Governments concerned and not for the Central Government. 

RELEASE OF MOPLAH POLITICAL PRISONERS AND INTERNEES •. 

+873. *j[aulvi Jluhammad A.bdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the-
Home Member please state: 

(3) the number of political prisoners releatled up to date, Province by 
Province; 

(b) whether the cases of political prisoners released, as mentioned 
in part (a), differ from the Mopla political prisoners and 
internees of 1920-22; if so, in which respect; and 

(c) whether Government intend to release all the Mopla political 
prisoners and allow the Mopla political internees to return 
to their home; if so, when; if not, why not? 

CERTAIN CRnms IN DELHI. 

an,. *Mr. Brojendra Barayan Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please state: 

(a) the number of cases of serious attacks on person, life and pro-
perty, such as, murder, kidnapping, grievous hurt, robbE'ry, 
lurking, house trespass and attempts thereat, in the city of 
Delhi (Old and New combined) during the current year; 

(b) whether the above figures have been compared with similar 
figures for Calcutta as also the populations of the two cities; 
and 

(c) the special steps taken or intended to be taken to check these-
crimes in Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) and (b). The infurmation is 
not available in the form required by the Honourable Member. I am, 
therefore, not in a position to make the comparison. 

( c) Does not arise. 

Mr. Bl'Ojendra Barayan Ohaudhury: Can the Honourable Member tell 
us whether the recrudescence of general crime in Delhi is or is not on the 
increase now? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: So far as I have examined the 
figures for the last few years, there has not been any ~a  increase in 
the figures of crime in Delhi. 

Mr. Brojendra N·arayan a ~: Is it ~  a fac',; that .specill;l Superin-
tendents of Police have been appomted specIally to cope WIth thIS? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: ~  specifically on account of the 
increase in crime. No doubt it would help to increase the efficiency of 
police arrangements. 
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Mr. Bl'Oi8l1dra Kara)'an Chaudhury: What were they appointed for? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hali! already answered that question. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum: May I know whether the Government 0:11 India are 
keeping a strict watch on the people who are well known in Delhi for 
fomenting communal troubles? 

'l'he Bonourabl6' Sir Reginald :MazweU: The Honourable Member may 
:rely on the police taking such precautions as may be necessary. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if security proceedings have been 
started or are intended to be started against such persons and whether 
the Government of India intend deporting such persons from Delhi, so 
that the peace of the city may not be disturbed? 

The Bonourab16 Sir B.eginald Kazwell: As I have had occasion to 
mention in answer to previous questions during this Session, certain persons 
have been externed in consequence of their communal ~ . 

:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I would infonn the Honourable Member that if he 
wants to preserve peace in Delhi, he will have to extern many more. 

INmAN .Am4Y USED BY PRoVINCIAL 1\fnrrSTEBS FOB XEEl'I:NG LAw AND ORDER. 

+875. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Defence Sp.cretary please state 
on how many occasions the Indian army was used by t,he· Proviucial 
Ministers for keeping law and order since July, 1936, and at which places? 

:Mr. 0 ••• G. Ogilvie: Between July, 1936 and February, 1939, troops 
were called out at the request of civil authorities on seventeen occasions at 
the following places: 

1. Bombay. 
2. Amritsar. 
3. Cawnpore. 
4. Allahabad. 
5. Benares. 
6. .J amshedpur. 
7. Delhi. 
S. Multan. 
9. Tikraul (Saharanpur). 

10. Dera Ismail Khan. 
11. Budaun. 

REPORT ON THE WOBXING OF THE CBnnNAL TBmES Am. 
+876. *PrGllt ... fl. Banga: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 

~ a  to state: 
(8) ~ any annual report is being issued, or a review is being made. 

on the working of the Criminal Tribes Act in various Pro-
vinces; 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent;. 
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(b) if so, whether it is published; 
('!) what is the approximate number of people to whom this Act 

is made applicable; 
(d) whether any representations have boon received by Government 

for its repeal or amendment and if so, from which Provinces 
and how many; 

(e) whether any Provincial Government has suggested its abolition 
or amendment, or a conference of all the Provincial Govern-
ments through the good offices of the Central Government 
to review the position in the light of altered circumstances; 
and 

(f) whether Government propose to convene such a conference of 
all Provincial Ministers and other authorities concerned to 
consider the advisability oil suitably amending the Act or 
repealing it altogether? 

The BOJ101l1'able Sir BegiDald Jluwell: (a), (b) and (c). The adminis-
tration of the Criminal Tribes Act is a provincial subject. I am, there" 
fore, not in a position to give the information required by the Honourllble 
Member. I understand that some Provincial Governments puhlish a. 
report annua.lly on the administration of the Act. 

{d) and (e). No representation h8'S been received from ~  Provincial 
Government on this subject since the inauguration of ProvinClal Autonomy. 

(f) No such proposal is under consideration at present. 

+877. * 
CoNSIDERATION OF A E~ MADE TO THE GOVERNMENT O]!" INDIA.. 

t8'78. *Kr. :M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) With reference to his 
reply to starred question No. 2028, dated the 9th December, 1938, will 
the Honoura.ble the Home Member be pleased to state the cases that a ~ 
referred to the Federal Public Service Commission? 

(b) What are the steps taken to ensure that all appeals received impar-
tial consideration at the hands of the appellate authorities? 

(c) How many cases of appeal were received by the Government of 
India from officials of the subordinate services addressed to His Excell.ency 
the Governor General during the years 1937 and 1938, re,;pectively, and 
how many of these were referred to the Federal Public Servwe Commission? 

(d) How many cases of appeal from officials of the subordinate services 
addressed to His Excellency the Governor General were withheld by the 
subordinate authorities during 1937 and 1938? 

(e) Do Government propose to direct that the rules for submission of 
memorials be so altered that all appeals may be submitted direct to the 
appellate authority in the first instance, so that he can form an inde-
pendent opinion of the case without being influenced. by the remarks of 
the· lower authorities and then call for the remarks of the officer whose 
orders are appealed against? 

t This question was postponed to be answered on the 22nd March, 1939. 
:::Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(f) Axe Government prepared to direct that at least all such cases of 
appeal in which the complaint is "that there has been an irregularity in 
procedure due to the non-application of rules. are referred to the Federa1i 
Public Service Commission for enquiry and report? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kazwell: (a) The cases referred to the 
Commission are those in which the appellate authority is the Governor" 
General in Council, i.e., appeals from officers of the Class I and Class n. 
Central Services, and those in which the appellate authority is the Secre-
tary of State in respect of officers appointed by him. 

(b) I refer the Honourable !lember to rule 59 of the Classification Rules. 
and rule 11 of the Subordinate Appeal Rules. 

(c) and (d). Figures are not readily available, but the number must be-
small as appeals from members of subordinate services do not lie to His. 
Excellency the Governor General. 

(e) No. By ~  ;ules ~ .  in m"! reply to part (b) of the question, "the-
appellate authonty IS reqUlred to weigh all the material facts and consi-
derations before pMlsing orders on an appeal. It will not be possible for 
that authority to discharge this duty without having before it the remarks. 
of the authority from whose order tbe appeal is preferred, and no useful 
purpose will be served by requiring that authority to see the appeal twice. 

(f) Government have issued instruct,ions from time to time that the 
proper procedure laid down in the appeal rules sh8'll be carefully observed. 
When cases come to notice in which there has been an irregularity in 
the procedure, the Governor General in Council is empowered to revise any 
order passed by an authority subordinate to him, and the Public Service 
Commission is consulted before orders are passed in revision. 

LBaISUTION :roB THE PREvENTION OF TRAFFIO IN WOMBN AND CmLDBEN IN" 
THE CENTRALLy .ADIII IS~ AlmAs. 

879. *)[r. E. S. Gupta (on behalf of Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subbara-
yan): Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether legislation for the prevention of traffic in women and 
children is in force in centrally administered areas and, if 
so, where, and what are the facilities provided for the care of 
the inmates of the closed brothels and of destitute girls and 
women; 

(b) whether Government are in contact or collaborate with private 
organisations or institutions for the relief. of these people, 
and if Government afford them assistance in any form; and 

(c) whether Government propose to examine fully thiR suhject and 
if so, when'! 

The JIoDour&ble Sir Reginald Kuwell: (a) I lay on the table a state-
ment showing the various laws for the suppression of traffic in women and 
r.hildren which are in force in centrally administered areas. The informa-
tion necessary to answer the remainder of this part of the question has been 
called for from the Chief Commissioners and will be laid on the table when 
received. 

(b) The Central Government have made a grant of Rs. 5,000 annually 
for three years, commencing from the 1st January. 1937. to the Association 
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-for Social and Moral Hygiene in India, the objects of! which are the suppres-
:sion of this traffic and the uplift of such women generally. The Central 
Government are not directly in touch' with any other association, but I 
·am obtaining information from Chief Commissioners regarding such other 
;associations which I will lay on the table when received. 

(c) The matter has been and will periodically be reviewed . 

.statement 8howi1lf/ ~  law relatin{{ to. traffic in ~ ~  a.nd ~  for immoral purp08e. 
and to prostitutwn and explo1tation of pr08titutton In fora m Centrally Administered 
A.reaa . 

.Acts or relevant provisions of 
Acts. 

AreIlB where applied. 

LAWS OF GENERAL APPLICATION. 

'1. The Indian Penal Code (Act The whole of British India. 
XLV of 1860) sections 366, 
366A, 366B, 367. 372, 373 
and 498. 

~  The ForeignersAct,l864 (III The whole of British India. 
of 1864) lIB amended by Act m ofl915. Sections 3 and 
3A. 

~. The Cantonments Act, 1924 The whole of British India. 
(II of 1924), Sections 235-
237 and 240. 

-4_ The Ajmer-Merwara Munici-
palities Regulation, 1925 
(VI of 1925), Sections 167-
168. 

li. The British Baiuchi;.tan 
Bazara Regulations, 1910 
(V of 1910), Section 91. 

LOCAL LA ~. 

Ajmer-MllrtDara. 

The application of these sections of tbe Regulation is 
reRLrictedto those &re1lB in Ajrner-Merwara which 
have been declared to be municipalities under the 
Regulation. 

EaluchiBtan. 

It extends to :-

(I) PiBhi, Sa<lar and District Fazar comprising of 
~  of Pis bin, Yarn, Bostan, Saranan. Gulistan 

Killa Abdulla and Chaman. ' 
(2) Loralai Bazar consisting of towns of Loralai 

Mekhtar, Smallan, Duki, Barkh8II. and Musakhel. ' 
(3) Sibi District Bazar comprising of the town of Sibi 

and the villages of Kurk, Gulushabr, Khajjak 
Hamai, Shahrig, Spintangi, Ziarat and Ust-a 
Muhammad. 

(4) Fort Sande man Bazar. Comprising of towns of 
Fort Sandeman, Killa Saifulh and Hindubagh. 

(5) Nuahki Bazar. Comprising of towns of Nushki. 
Dalbandin and Nok-Kundi. 

~. Quetta. Municipal Law. 1896, It extends to the whole of the Quetta Mnnicipality_ 
Section 105. 

Delhi. 

4]. The Punjab Suppression of It extends to Delhi. 
Immoral Traffic Act, 
1935 (Punjab Act IV of 
1935)_ 
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CA8IlS DE'DO'DI) lIt INDIA 01' INTONATIONAL T&AJ'l'IO IN WOlllBN .uTI) 
CmLDREN. 

-I8O.·lIr. ¥. S. Gupta (on behalf of Shrimati K. Radha Bai ,Subbara-
yan): Will the lIonourable the Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases detected in India of international traffic-
in women and children during the last three years ending: 
31st December, 1938, and the action taken by Government. 
with regard to them; 

(b) how ~a  'of these oases were offereignersentering.tRi6 eouatry, 
and their nationalities; 

(c) what 8lIe the 'Oentral Authorities' empowered ~  deal 'with this;. 
subject at present and the method by which they prevent this. 
traffic; and 

(d) what steps Government take to prevent this traffic by land 
routes? 

'l."b.e BODOar&ble Sir BegiDald Kuwell: (a) 'The reports ubmitted to 
the League of Nations regarding traffic in women and children areeompiled 
for the period from the 1st July to 30th June, aoonot for the caten'at-
year. There were two cases involving three accused in 1935-36, .~ . . one 
case involving three accused in 1936-37. There was no case in 1937-38. 
No figures are yet a a ~  in respect of the period from the 1st July. tOo 
the 31st December, 1938. The accused were prosecuted under the releva.nt 
provisions o1i the law. 

(b) All three cases were of foreigners entering this country. In the 
first two cases the accused were Nepalese, while in the third the accused 
were Afghans. 

(c) The Oentral authorities appointed under the International Agreement 
for the Suppression of the WhitE\Slave- Traffic, 1904, are the Inspe.ctor-
Gent'ral of Police, Madras, the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Home Department, and the Commissioner of Police in Calcutta. These 
authorities supply to foreign countries which are parties to the agreement 
all information which will facilitate the suppression of the traffic at its 
origin. The detection of cases in India is also a part of·the functions of the-
:police. 

(d) There are no special steps taken which are peculiar to' t.he land 
frontiers of India, but the authorities referred to in the answer to part (c) 
of the, question operate also in respect of such traffic across these frontiers. 

GRANT OF .ARMs LICENOES TO SPECIAL POLICE OFFIOERS IN DELHI. 

:881. ·.r.lt. S. - Gupta: (a) Will th.e Honourable the Home Member 
please state how and on what grou:t;lds "the arms licences are granted to 
the special police officers in Delhi? ,:c. 

~ What preferential treatment, in comparison to the general public 
as well as the Government servants, is accorded to them and why? 

(c) Ate the particulars in black Rnd white, a a~  ~S  
sound fhiancial position. payment of ineome-tax and possession of landed 
property taken and given any consideration in their cases fiS well? If not, 
why not? 

(d) Are the above mentioned' matters MSo . kept in view . while reaewing-
the licences in their cases? If not, whv not? ., . .. . .' . 
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(e) How many such licences are at . present in existence separately in 
Karol Bagh and Saddar Bazar areas and with whom and of what arms? 

(f) Is the Honourable Member aware that many of such special officers. 
do not at aU possess any of the above mentioned qualifications and yet, 
they are in possession of arms licences? 

(g) Is he prepared to have the cases examined afresh and cancel suclL 
licences. of ~  who have not satisfactory means of living or statUs ,and; 
do notm reality possess any property? 

The Honourable Sir 1r.egiDald )[uwell: The information has been 
called for from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and will be laid on the-
table of the House in due course. 

ABOLITION Ol!' THE APPOINTMENT Ol!' AsSISTANT SUPJmINTBNDBNT 01' PomOB 
DELHI. .. 

f882. *Prof. B. G. lr.anga: (Il.) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber please state the number of crimes of each description that tookplaoe in 

~  1937 and 1938 in Delhi? -
(b) What were the grounds for the creation of the appointment dt 

Additional Superintendent of Polioe in Delhi and what duties have been 
assigned to him? 

(c) In view.of the economy campaign, do Government now intend to-
examine the point and abolish the appointment either forthwith, or a1;. 
the termination of the present temporary appointment? If -not, why not? 

The lIoDourable Sir 1r.eginald )[a.rwell: (a) The figures of heinous crime 
in Delhi during 1935 Rnd 1937 are given below. The figures for 1938 are-
not remiily available. 

1935 1937 
(Reported (Reported 

cases.) cases.) 

Murders 20 22 
Dacoities . 2, 
Robberies 20 20 
Burglaries (including lurking house trespass) 477 431 

(b) The appointment was created to afford relief to the existing gazetted: 
police staff which found it difficult to cope with the increased work due to 
the rapid growth of Delhi. The Additional S ~  .of Police 
controls the police work in the headquarters office and m '.he CIty. 

(,c) Ko. The appointment hus been created 011 ~ ~a  basis. It 
will not be in the interest of the people of the DelhI ProvInce to take any 
steps for t1;:te a-bolition of the post. ' 

PROMOTION Ol!' MILITABY SUB-ASSISTANT SURGBONSOl' THE BENGAL 
ESTABLISHMENT. . 

, 883. *S&rdar Sant Si.ugh: \Vill the Defence Secre:tary ~  ple8Bed to 
s'tate how many Sub-Assistant Surgeons of the ~  ~ ~  ~a  
been promoted to_ Subedars with twenty years totll.l serVIce ~  
a~  how.many passed the second .efficiency bar at ten years total serVICe? 

. + AnSwer to· th18 question laid en the table, t·he questioner beilig absent. 
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H none, do Government propose ~  consider the advisability of increasing 
the percentage of seniors from 10 per cent. to 20 per cent. on their total 
cadre including the reserve? Is it a fact that a soldier, enlisted 88 a recruit 
in the Army, can become a Subedar or a Uisaldar at twenty-one years 
average service, and that a Sub-Assistant Surgeon of the Bengal a ~ 
lishment who is given the rank of warrant officer in the Axmy on joining 
the service cannot expect to attain under the existing regulations an 
~ a  rank at twenty-one YAars total service, though he joins the 
service at a later age as compared with a recruit (after spending four years 
as a military medical pupil in a Medical School)? 

JIr. O ••• G.Ogilvie: No Sub-Assistant Surgeon of the Bengal a ~ 
ment with 20 years total !'ervice has been promoted to the rank of Subedar 
-since 1923. 

390 Sub-Assistant Surgeon!' of the Bengal establishment passed the effi-
.ciency bar in the rank of Jamadar during the period 1923 to 1933. SeparatE! 
-figures for the Bengai establishment are not available after this date as 
l'ecruitment to the Sub-Assistant Surgeon Branch of the Indian Medical 
Department was made on an all-India basis from 1924 onwards. The 
answer to the second part of the question is in the negative. As regards 
the last part, I refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (b) of 
his st81Ted question No. 522, dated the 1st March, 1938. 

bCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF SUBEDAB-MAJOBS IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

884. *S&rdar San' Singh: Will the Defence Secretary please state 
-whether it· is a fa('t that out of a total of about twentv Indian officers in 
.a regiment. there is one Subedar-Major, about eight Subedars and eleven 
J amadars, whereas out of a total of 650 Indian officers in the Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon's class of the Indian Medical Department there are only nine 
·Subec1ar-Majors. sixty Subedars and remaining Jamadars? If so, do Gov-
,ernment propose to increase the number of their Subedar-MA.jors to 
-thirty? 

-.r. C ••. G. Ogilvie: The assumption contained in the first part of 
-the Honourable Member's question is approximately correct. As l'egards 
the second part, the answer is in the negative. 

Sardar Smt Singh: With regard to the block of promotions in these 
posts, will the Defence Secretary consider the advisability of reV1sing the 

-rules? 

JIr. O. J[. G. OgUvie: No, Sir .. It cannot be said that there is a blOCK 
·of promotion. The Sub-Assistant Surgeons are mainly of the rank of 
.Jemadar but there are very few posta in which superior responsibilities are 
. required, which would justify an increase above the ten per cent. of higher 
posts now allotted to the service. 

bCREASE OJ' PAY OJ' MtLlTABY SUB-ASSISTANT SUBGBON8 OJ!' CDTAIN RANIS 

885. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will thp. DAfence Secretary please state 
whether it is a fact that a Sub-Assistant Sur/Zeon 8S Jamadar gets more 

-pRV than R Jamadar in the cavalry, whereas he in the rank of Subedar 
-:and Subedar-Major gets less pRy as compared with a Risa.ldar nnd 
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;a Risaldar-Major of the cavalry, though the former puts in more service 
;at that stage"! Do Government propose to increase the pay of the Sub-
A8SJstant-l::jurgeons in these ranks"! 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The assumptions contained in the first part of 
the Honourab!e Member's question are approximately correct. With 
regard to the second part,· the answer is in the negative. It should, how-
ewr, be tealiled that whereas the rank of Jemadar in the cavalry is normally 
'reached aftel about 16 years service, in the Indian Medical Department it 
iF, normally reached after five years service. 

UNS'l'ARRED QUJ<JSTION AND ANSWER. 

hWONVI':NIENCJo:S 0]0' I>ENSIONERS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, 
NEW DELHI. 

28. Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (u.) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state whether he is aware that pension cases of 
the Delhi Press employees who retire from service are kept in abeyance 
and delayed with the result that the pensioners have to experience a good 
deal of troubles on account of money? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, what remedy do 
Government propose in respect of early disposal of such cases? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). This question should 
have been addreFlsed to the Honourable the Member for I.abour. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Notice had been 
received from several Members of their intention to move for the adjourn-
ment of the business of the House on the subject of the Kenya Highlands. 
As the matter was disposed of yesterday, the others are barred. The Chair 
thinks, in such cases, Honourable Members should inform the Office with-

·drawing their motions. That would save a few minutes of the time of the 
House. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OJ<' STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been 
received from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Bill to amend the Employment oJ Children 
Act, 1938, which was passed by the Legislative Auembly at its meeting h«ld on tht' 
13th February, 1939, was passed by the Council of State at its meeting held on the 
7th· March, 1939, with the amendments shown in the encloBed statement. 

The Council of State requests the concurrence of the Legislative Asaembly in til. 
Ilmendments ... 

Rir, T lay on the f.able the Bill, 8S amended by the Council of State. 
D 



ELECTION ~  MEMBERS TO 'rHE STANDING COMMl'l'TEE FOR. 
. . THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. PreSident (The Houourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inforul 
the Assembly that up to 12 Noon on Tuesday, the 7th March, 1939, the 
time fixed ~ receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for· the 
Lab0Ul'Department only three nominations were received. As the number 
of candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare Mr. N. M. 
Joshi, Shrimati K. Radh. Bai Suhbarayan and Maulvi Muhammad Abdul 
Ghani to be duly elected. 

as 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSHION-concld 

FIRST STAGE-concld. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now" 
proceed with the general discussion of the General Budget. 

JIr. )[. Asa! All (Delhi: General): Sir, before we proceed with tbe 
general discussion of the budget, may I make a statement on one point, 
about the announcement made by Sir Thomas Stewart yesterday. It was 
made right at the end of the day, and at the time when the announcemE'nt " 
was made I had no opportunity to consider the import of what was said. 
I have not the slightest doubt that after the general discussion is over. 
some time will be left over. Rut I should not like anv matter which 
was not originally put down for the day 1;(l be taken up tOday. if it is not 
agreed to b.y all the sections of the House,-because I do not think it 
would be in order. Government have defiuitely given notice of certain 
husiness being taken up on a particular date and people .expect and 
Honourable Members expect that to come up on that date. . . . 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That is no point 
of order really,-what the GovE'rnment decide about tbeir business from 
day to day. 

Mr .•. .A8af AU: It is vel'.\' inconvenient. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter 
hetween the Honourable Member and the Government. It is no point of 
order, strictly speaking, und the Chair cannot interfere with the arrange-
ment of the business by the Government. 

Kr. :aI. Ala! Ali: May I submit then 8S a special case ·that that business 
be not taken up today because today was set down for general discuRsion 
and no Member of the House could possibly anticipate that any other busi-
ness would be transacted today. • 

Kr. Pr8ll4en' (The HonourablE> Sir Abduf Rahim): Well. the Oba-ir 
iloesn't knQw,-:-those who have absented themselves might have antici-
pated that. 

( 1744 ) 
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1If ••• Asaf Ali: They ('ould :tot Possibly anticipate something which 
is almost unthinkable. My whole . poin't"'is . thi". If the Government 
really, want to readjust their busilless,tlt:ey .Illay do so, but if they depart 
from the agenda which hilS bt'en already. circulated, it should be dOlle 
only by 'agreement among tht' vnrious ~~: . of the House. 

1If. President (The HOII()urahle Hii' 'Abrlur Hahim): The Chair quite 
",Ylllpllthisel! with the HOllourable Member; and ,his' Party but the Honourable 
Member knows that it if! for the Goverhment- to{) put down any business 
they like on the agenda of the clay and tlie'y can ~  the agenda as they 
like. Therefore, there is IlO POillt of order and the Chair cannot possibly 
ask the Government to a ~ their business' in 'a particular way having 
regard to the convenience of any particulai' Party: but, undoubtedly, the 
Government will consider, in eircuInst.ances, like these, what Bills ~  
will put forward or not, if t.he discussion 'jg'. fi'nished today. The Chair' 
thinks it is for the Honourable Member t<J negotiate with the Government: 

The Honse will now resume the general dis('usslGn of the Budget. 

1If. Brojendra lfarayan Chaudhury (Surhu\ Vi\lley cum Hhillong: Non-
Muhammadan): ~I . President,the HonOlu;:\ble the }'inflllce Member has 
earned the prail!e of the Lonllolt Times Wl1ich :was cabled in those words: 

"When the new COlistitution wali being a ~  in Westminster it was fre· 
quently 1IIIl!eri.ed t,hat finance would be the rock oil whieh the Reforms would perish. 
For this reason the financial aspect.a of the constitution: have been given political pro-
minence which have tended to dramatise the Finance Member's achievement in sur-
mounting the difficulties ('onfrontilll{ him. ~  the future may hold-and some 
provincial Ministries are alrfBdy jeopardising finauces for the sake of' fulfilling political 
pledges-the fnet remains that the Reforms have been placed on a firm foundation at 
t.he Cent,re mainly through Sir James Grigg's skill .and ~a a .  

Sir, the London TimeH. which represerits t,he intere .. ts of London and 
Lancashire, might well offer its elilogy to the Fimmce :Vlember, because 
this Budget of the Government of India is, BUrl must be, entirely sub-
lIervient to the interests of London IlDd J.Jancoshire: and I franklv admit 
that this is not. iJ1ogical, because the British nation hoM Inilia for th'e:r own 
henefit. Therefore. I will not blame the Honourable the Fjnance Member 
for presenting the Budget that he hns presented to us. I shall only 
criticise t,he system for "'hich he stands, lind of which hill Rudget is the 
outcome. 

Sit·,' the Londoll 7'iml'1I is glad that our finaneeo;; are stable. On the 
whole; Sir, I admit that they are stable-beeause .1 difference of two crores 
nnd a fractioT! thereof in 0 Budget with n revenu/, of about eighty ~ 
does Hot mAtt.pr mUl'h. Now. it is in tbe intereRt of London and 
LanCllshire fo see that there are no a ~ . ehaJJges in the system of the 
finnncini hudget of the Indian Government. Sir. if there are to be a ~  
large changes in the interest of thi8 country, becau8e the budget policv of 
Government, particularly the Central Government, does affect the 1".1",,+'"V 
and the agricult,ure of th£' ~  in nlllrgl> wa:v, then they must bt' 
towards developing t.he industries of thisl!otintry ag"llin!'lt thc interests of 
Lanclishire. Bllt:, Sir. I would like to{), ask those who hllve wholeheartedly 
accepted, the new Constitution orid' propolle ~ aCcept oTid work the coming 
Federat,ion whet.her their bRrgninill D ~ for' sf-able financeI'!. with no 

D 2 
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progress whatsoever in any other direction. 'I.'hat is the ideal of the 
Honourable Member. 1 ask Indians, who are in this House, whether that 
is their idea1 aiso. 1£ not, if they want progress, they must beware of this. 

Sir, we have been discussing these two days about the fall in customs 
revenue. Now, what do "nstoms revenues indicate? Customs revenues 
do not necessarily . indicate the prosperity of the country; they merely 
indicate the volume of international trade. Indio. has got nature's gift, 
and it is a big l"ountry und is capable of IJroducing any kind of ra.w material 
hhat we may requit·e. 1:)0 the policy for India should be something else. 
Sir, the eountry is not nat.urally pOOl'. Poor are the people, and the Gov-· 
ernment. want to keep the people poor. India has got natural resources. 
It is a big country, and its policy should be towards self-sufficiency and 
not towards the development of the international trade. So the Indian' 
Finance Member's policy should be to see tha.t these customs are replaced 
by internal exciRe!!. But in oreIer to get internal excises. he must try to 

'develop industries. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg (Finance Member): They kick up 
a row if we put excises on sugar. 

JIr. Bro!endra R&r&yan Ohaudhury: What about the cotton industry? 
As B "parting ki .. ~ -a  these are not my own words, they are the words 
of Acharyn P. ('. Ray-we know him better thus than as Sir P. C. Ray, 
the world-renowned chemist and t,he man who has made the Bengali people 
industrially minded, and this is what he said about the proposed :ncrease 
in the duty on raw cotton: 

"The imports of foreign piece-goods into Bengal increased enormoualy in 1938 in 
comparison with the previoUs yea\' al!\f the Bengal mills had considerable difficulty in 
marketing their own products." 
. Now, Sir, it may not be generally known in this House that the Bengal 
mills produce the finer clot.h which are such 0. necessity in the damp, hot 
climate of Bengal. They only. prodi,lce the finer cloth and these mi1ls 
are fed mostly ~  t.he imported long staple cotton: 

""'he ~ of parity of imported cotton is practically the same at different centres 
of the cotton ...~  industry in India, while in the case of Indian cotton that is not 
so ~ to the discriminatory freight policy of the Indian Railways. It is due to 
this ~a~  that. the' ~~  ~ I  find it ~  while to use imported cotton in huge 
quantItIes and to speCialIse m the production of finer goods. The Bombay mills on 
the other .hand, ow.ing to theil' proximity to cotton producing districts, tend to 
confine theIr ~  t<.' coarS(,I' goods :tlld are even willing to share the market for 
finer goods wlt.h LancashIre." . 

Then. he i"ays that this is the parting kick of the Honourable the 
Finance Member in these words: . 

"The ~  will Jargply offset the advant.a.ges of protection and Benl1;al will be 
~  hardest hIt. '.' . . ~ confidently . hope that the entire population of Bengal will 

nae as o,?-e ma;n 111 theIr .protest agamst this sinister proposal which must be styled 
as a partmg kIck from Su' JameR Grigg." 

The Bengal Millowners' Association as well as the Federate(l Chambers 
of Commerce have voiced the same feelings. Thiil is one of several in-

a ~  in ,,:hich the interests of Lancashire occupy a predomina.nt ~ . 
In h18 ~ speech, thE!. Honourable the Finance Member said that he 
has chosen cotton simply because it is one of the few items in Our customs 
revenue which seems to be growing, and so an additional tariff might 
not contract the rf\venue. He further said that he had no particular 
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intention of benefit,jng the cottmlgrowers or anything of that kind. That 
is clear from hiR speech. rt ill simply a .;evenue duty. But I C!ontend 
that it was hill duty to see whetherihisrevenue duty was going to hit 
hard anybody. E ~  now he can ~a  t,he situation by imposing a counter-
vailing import dut;y on picCE'-goods. This ·is uiy earnest request to him if 
he is prepared to. make e.ilv changes. 1t hus been the· consistent com-
plaint from this side of t,he House· that tIle Government of India Budget 
saves the rich at the expense of the poor. I believe it is about 10 years 
ago that a Bombay :Economist wrot.e a ~  of article;; in the }' Dung India 
to prove by figures that about 60 per cent. of taxes of this country come 
from the poor and only 40 vel' cent. fl'om thE' rich, wh""caR t.he proportion 
is just the reverse in England. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe Honourable 
Member has one· minute ·more to eoncludehis speech. 

Kr. Brojendra Narayan a ~ Sir,tht Honourable thel<'inance 
Member is not doing anything to proted the indigenous salt industry of 
Bengal from the onslaught of the foreign salt. We have .put questions in 
this House asking him whether he knows that salt ~ being sold in Bengal 
at a price whieh is lower t.han the. price at which it should be produced 
in Bengal. His reply was that he knows ~ of the .\{ind. When a 

~ a  quest.ion was asked, he said. that- he had no locus 8tandi. 
I cannot understand t.hat- and it has come to me as R grent surprise. Was 
it, real or feint? 

Xl; A. Aikman (Bengal: European): Mr. President, in the course of 
his speech, my Honourable friend, the Finance ~ . paid a tribute 
to the work of his predecessor. Twas glad to hear this tribute paid to 
Air George Schuster because I believe ·that his worl{ during a. a~ a  
trying and difficult period of office has. not perhaps received aU the credit 
that, it deserved. It is indeed true, a's niy Honourable friend, Sir ,Tames 
Grigg, has said, t,hat his predecessor laid thosefollndations on which the 
financial structure necessary for the successful ·inauguration of Provincial 
Automony has been built. I say this without, meaning in any way to 
detract from t.he credit due to my Honourable friend, the Finance Membnr, 
for all he has accomplished during his fiveyeal's of office. During these 
last five years the task of the Finance Member of the Government of 
India has been first and foremost to ensure the int.roduction of the new 
scheme of reform on a sound financial basis. The ~ a  as set out in m:v 
Honourahle friend's first budget has been· achieved and I congratulate 
him wholeheartedly upon that achievement. Sound finan<!e is funda-
mental to the good government of any cO\Hltry, but it. is of particular 
imp.)rt'ance to a huge country, such as this, which has revenues that are 
un too scanty for the requirements of the people. 

At this time too, when we are in the middle of n' proees!; of the transfer 
of control of Government from the AgentS of Parliame.nt to Ministers 
alreadv responsible in the Provincial sphere to L ~ a .  electeti hy 
the people and, shortly, to be similarly responsihle nt the Centre, 8 
balance,) Central . bud'l'et, is of rnora t.han. uSllal import.ance. On this 
occasion my Honourahle Mend has had ·no alternative hut to ~ .  ~  
new taxation but even so it must infairneBs be placed to hIS credit. 
that on a a~  ~ has slightly reducedtia.Xa.t.ion during his five· yeln's of 
office. When it is remembered that he has ~  this in spite of having 
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made ,-considerable ~ to' 'V1!J'iouis Provlnci.al G ~ :  
spite of having handed over' 62! 'per cent,. of the proceeds of the Jute 
Export duties, in spite of haring ~  ~  of other. reyenue by reason 
of the separation of Burma, '1l.Ildm spite also of a ~ had t.o finance 
prolonged operations in 'Wa1.irist.:m', the u:chievement. is all the more not.e-
worthy. ' 

When he spol,e of ~~ ~  'Revenue, my Honourable friend seemed 
too take the "iew thatth(l outloOk 'is somewhat better than had seemed 
possible a month or t.wo ago. I am inclined to agree, but. it remains the 
view of my Group that the revenue position ,!onder this head cannot be 
said to be' reaHy sound so long as the emergency surcharges On import 
duties remain, This is a "point of view that has been pressed by my 
Group on more than one occasion. Customs Revenue forms the largest 
single sonree of Central .. taxa,tion . and it seems to us that the tendency_ 
must ·be for revenue under"this head to show little improvement, if in-
deed it does not, show a positive decline due to the fact that many revenue 
duties ha'Ve toda" reached the level where the law of diminishing return 
tends to operate." I need hardly say, of course, that I am ~  speak-
jug of protective dnties imposed, for the encouragement of important ir,(li-
genous industries. I am E .: ~ solely of the iutie!l thnt fire imposed for 
purposes of l'ev(mue uml which, ~  for the most part as a direct oU1l(1en on 
very much the SRllle clfl,sseF;,8s cont.ributl' thc ~ a  bulk of CeTltral t.axation 
Bnd a very substantial proportion of Provincial taxation. From whatever 
angle this problem maybe viewerJ., it must, I think, . be recogniseq that 
the marcrln of ta.'{able a a~ ~  is dangerously small. At thifi1 point. 
Sir, I should like t,o refel'hriefly to the complementary aspect of Centrnl 
~  Provincial taxst,ion. 

As I understand the scheme of Provincial Autonomy and the financial 
12 NOON. a'Spect of the 'Fe(1eral Aoheme outlined 'in t.he Government of 

India Act, 193R, 'the· eepsrstion of Central and Provincial tax 
sources, though designed to' give all reasonable latitude to' Provincisl. 
Governments. Wai' not. int.ended' f.o pennit of the CentJ'R.l and Provincial 
Governments each going their 'own 'sweet ways. In the 1&'8t resort both are 
putting their hands. one might lIay. into substantially the I18.me till. It 
is in fact obviouH that unle&a 's nice balance is maintained between the 
finance policies of Central and Provincial Governments, serious MnSe-
quences must ensue. Tft.'JtRtion 'will increase ~  its consequent added 
burden to industry, t.rade andllgriculture. In every Federation, at t;ome 
time or other, a similar problem has presented ~  and has, in some 
Ca'l:Jes. led to disastrous results. ~T  most recent 88 weH as thE' most 
significant example is perliaps that of Australia, but anyone with even 
a fi1light knowledge of American cOnditions can alRO learn n lesson from 
that country. 

Closely related to the matter, I "have just dealt ~  ~  almost 
88y ,in ~  rising ~ ~  dfmger of encroachment-or shall I say 
overlaDfJIng-by Provmcul'l: Governments on the field .of Central taxation. 
My Honourable friend bimself, !referred to this when he made reference 
to thereeent opinion of ~ a  Court., But, Bir, this is not the or-Iv 
example: We have a ~ E I ~  one in the proposals now ~ 
'tho"Legislature of an I ~  Pl'<Wlnce. It iBoot.of course, ~ 
too comment tIpon thel'e propoAAle, no1" do I intetld to' do RO. Leaving 
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llside altoget,her the legal conflict between Central and Provincial Gov-. 
. ernments that arises at once in a ca'Be of this kind and which, 'of COUMe, 
·.is a matter for the Federal Court to resolve. there is the very real danger 
both to the financial structure of the ~ I  Sf; a' whole and toO indus-

trial and commercial development. 
This House hillS constantly pressed upon the Government of India the 

importance of the industrial development of India and I have no doubt 
t,hat from this point of view, if for no other reason. Honourable }.fernheM 
will keep a jealous watch both now and in the futurp of any threat of 
:encroachment upon the field of Central taxation. I have no doubt too 
that Provincial Governments which are pursuing a policy of financial 
rectitude will equally jealously watch encroachments by their more profli-
gate neighhours on the Central R£'venues. It is indeed obvious that if 
this tendency is not promptly checked and actively resisted the ultimate 
l'esult must be to place the Central Government in a position in which it 
wnI be unable to continue the contributions now being made to Pro-
vincial Governments. The most obvious case, of cour'Be. is that of In-
oome-tax. If this important SOUl'ce of Central taxation is to be attacked 
in the manner now threatened, the result must be to jeopardise the share 
in this tax that now goes to the Provinces. It can be argued and in fact 
has been argued in some quarters, that a very good case could havp been 
made out for a reduction in t,ax rather than for the continuance of exist-
ing rates with a view to maintain subventions to the Province!!. The Gov-
~  of India has chosen a different course and has ret,ained the 
existing rates to enable them to distribute part of the proceeds to the 
Provinces at the expense of the already sorely burdened taxpayer. 

I suggest, however, that opposition to encroachment on the Central 
field jsnot of itself enough. The Government of India have also got a 
construcHve part to play and it is to be hoped that in future we shall see 
more frequent conferences between the Central and Provincial Finance 
Ministers. This, however. is clearlv a matter for mv Honourable . friend's 
successor, and I ha'Ve no douht that already this question is f\ngagin!!, the 
1lt.tention of Government. . 

This ~ me to my Honourable friend's proposals in regard to new 
.taxation.. He proposes to double the duty on the imports of raw cotton. 
He also proposes so to amend the Sugar Excise Duty Act, 1934, as to 

·ensure that the excise on T(handsQri sugar manuffl.ctnred in f'lcoories pavR 
an excise on a more equitable basis than has been the case hitherto. We 
!lhaJI deal fully with our attitude towards these proposals 8'S also our atti-
tude towards the new rates of income and super-t.ax at R· later stage when 
the Finance Bill comes up for consideration. 

There are various features of expenditure in the Defence Services with 
which we cannot help but express our dissatisfaction although we recog-
nise them to have been dictated by financial requirements. It appeaM 
to us that the net increase of Rs. 1 crore in the estimates under this head 
for 1938-39 was only kept so low at the expense of much needed and long-
Qverdue reorganisation and re-equipment . 

. Then, when we turn to the Budget Estiinate for this head of expendi-
ture, . we find that it has beenp08sible· to keep the figure so low as 
RB. 48,15 lakhs, only bv taking into consideration the receipt of the addi-
tionof £500,000 to 'the Garran contribution, and .by drawing on Military 
Sinking' Funds to the extent of nearly one erore ~ which B.s. 49 lakhs 
has been llsed for purpose!! ot,h£'r than t.hose for whICh they were set up. 
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Nor can we hear with equanimity my Honourable friend's statem,ent that 
the sums allocated to the Defence SerVices have been determined by 
financial exigencies and have not corresponded with military nect'Bsities 
or the international situation. On the other hand, if we are aosked to· 
suggest a remedy for this situation, we find ourselves expressing the same-
hope as that expressed by my Honourable friend, namely, that the 
decisiol'lS of His Majesty's Government on the Report of the Chatfield 
Committee will result in further substantial sums becoming available. 
Whilst unable to aogree with these critics who consider tha.t the ~  
level of expenditure on the Defence SerVices is too high we a.re strongly of 
the opinion that India cannot afford more than she is at present spending .. 

If, however, the prophecies of some of the critics of this budget are· 
correct and a large surplus arises, I trust it will be utilized in making up 
some of the ~ in Defence Services due to the exigencies of the 
financial position. No comment on the year's operations would be com-
plete without a reference to the advantage which has accrued to the 
country's finance as a result of the successful issue of the new three per' 
cent. 1963-65 stock at 98 which enable much of the expensive 1938-40 and 
1939-40 loans to be repaid. It iil to be hoped that this very comfortable 
ways and means position will be maintained and that a further saving' 
in interest charges will be possible by the replacement of the five per cent. 
1939-40 loan by an issue at advantageous rates. 
. Finally, I come to my Honourable friend's analysis of t.he trade situa-
tion, namely, that the present depression will not be so. prolonged 8S 
the last and should, in the ordinary course, give way to a general trade 
revivaol. I sincerely hope that this analysis is correct and I agree that 
there are signs pointing in this direction. The economic outlook, however, 
must, to a very large extent, depend on political factors and, as my Hon-
ourable friend observed. these present many menacing features both in 
India and elsewhere. Therefore, whilst supporting his appeal for recon-
ciliation-and I heartily endorse his a'Voidance of the word appeasement-
I wonld add that the menacing features of the political outlook present 
the strongest reaSOn why unceasing efforts should be made by the Govern-
ment of India to place their finances on such a basis as would leave more 
room tha'll at present exists for expansion in cases of emergency. 

Mr. Muhammad Kauman (Pat,na and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I must confess that the budget, in the circums-
tances, is probably the most practical of its kind. The Congress Group 
styled it a'S featureless and dull and as one which does not reveal financial 
position very well. By no means i.t is an ideal budget. But llrobably it 
does not lie in the mouth of the Congress Group to assert it as ,. a 
parting kick" as one Honourable Member niled that phrase just npw. Is 
anybody ~ hit by it? A few years' experience in the provinces have 
taught us bitter lessons of what the Congress financiers were doing. They 
ha've done nothing except imposing direct and indirect taxes in the pro.-
vinces. Speaking of Bihar, I know that they have introduced agricul-
tural income-tax and a few other taxes are being contemplated, and some 
are pending the decision of the Federal Court regarding the rights and 
limits of the provinces to encroach upon the CentrBi ~  in the 
matter of taxation. We had big expectations about the provincial budgetAil 
after the introduction of Provincial Autonomy. It was claimed, tim81 
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without number by the Congress Party, that our nationals will give Jrelief 
to the, .people in the matter of taxation but a few years' experiences have-
taught. uS to expect .only a few more items of taxation in addition to what 
we already had. 

Sir, I will not indulge in congratulations to Sir James Gl'igg on the eve 
of his departure but I can certainly say without fear of any substantial 
contradiction that if a stock-taking is done of the five years oi Sir James 
Grigg's regime it will reveal that he has handled the finances of this 
country with accuracy, strength and expert experience. As Sir Ziauddin 
said yesterda.y, the taxes imposed by Sir George Schuster were far greater 
in volume thlln what Sir James Grigg did, in spite of the fact that Sir 
James Grigg did not have quite a nice time. The financial crisis wa& 
there and trade conditions were bad enough and showed no such improve-
ment as would enable him to give some relief to the country. The Con-
gress Party ~  indulged in criticism but perhaps they never produced 
a parallel budget to give the Finance Member and the country a right 
lead. I agree that there should be lesser taxation and greater l'elief to the 
people and from that point. of view we would have liked to see certain 
things in the budget like the half-anna Or quartcl'-annll posooard, etc. 
H this has not been possible I would not blame the Finance Member only 
but would attribute same also to certain conditions of trade whicb gave 
him no chance to meet the demands of the people. 

Sir, there have been a lot of comments on the Income-tax Act and I 
was one of those who made comments on the different .features of the 
Income-tax Bill. But there can be no doubt. that the slab system and the 
carry-forward of losses al'e very great features which have "done and will 
do gre.a.t good to the 8ssessees. The Finanee Member's system of excise 
duties on industries have never been 80 high 8S to cripple the industries, 
and I think the proposal to tax foreign cotton will surely improve the 
position of Indian cotton agriculture. We have been crying f()r quotas 
for selling our cotton to Japan, Manchester and other parts of Europe; and 
why should the Indian mills be allowed to import foreign cotton for mak-
ing fine or finer cloths? Why should not they adjust themselves to the 
Clonditions of this country and the requirements of the agriculturists? 
It is a tragedy that compulsory nationalism has to he taught to them and 
they are to be compelled to uSe Indian cotton as agll'inst fOl'eign cotton. 
I wish the Finance Member had put even bigger duty on foreign cotton 
or prohibited their import altogether so that r.ompulsory nationalism 
would have been revealed in a greater degree. These mills have not been 
working on national lines and they have been more of the nature of 
personal enterprises of a few individuals than national undertakings. 

Now, Sir, I do not know whether I shall be in order but I want to poinL 
out't.hat with regard to appointments in the services Muslims feel tbat 
they should be under 81 central ~ a . In the Finance ~ a I  of ~  
Government of India, the appomtments from the Mushm ~  of VIew 
have not been satisfactory. I have not got figures now for thIS Depart-
ment but. 1 will give them when I sptlsk on the cut motion which my 
Part; proposes to move on general paucity of Muslims in Servicell un?er 
the Central Government. Speaking generally on the ~ . I thmk 
it will do good to the people and !t .has ~  thE' ~  pOSSIble m. ~ 
circumstances. As rega'l'ds suggestions I Wlll make them at the tIme o. 
the cut motions so t.hat the }<'inance Membel"s successor rna" at least 
give ~a  suggestive value when preparing the next budget. 
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Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominntf'd Non-Official): Sir, I 
readily join with other Honourable Memhel's who have offered their tribute 
,of praise and congrat.ulations to the Honourable the Finance Member 
for the budget that he has presented t.o the House. To have accomplished 
t.his with a surplus, he hope ... to get, of about five 1a1<hl' is, to rilly the 
:least, very creditable indeed. J was talking to some one the other day 
;and he snoid that it was a very light budget. I did not quite understand 
:his reference to the lightness' of a budget. So I replied, "Brains are n 
\'en' heavy commoditv and are usually very heavily taxed". He said, 

~  so' but not ~ when brains are replaced by cotton." SiT, this 
eatton t.axtnion has been the B81viour of the Finance Member this. ~a  
find I must, say that in iloing so he has apparently pleased the a ~  
'6f Members of this House. The Finance Member has taken great Cl'edlt 
f.or t.he economies he has effeck>,d in the reduction qf the ch·il estimates 
of a crore and 18 lakhs. It will be very interesting indeed to know from 
the Finance Member in what way the staff have suffered in the accomplish-
'ment of, this economv. Economy and efficiency I know 81'e very strange 
,bed-fellows and it often happens that economy a ~  at ~  e?tPense 
of efficiency. And when one looks, about, as I do In my pubhc bfe. on 
those who are the tillerB of the soil a'Dd those employees who work long 
'beyond office hours. I feel sure that this saving has been effected by the 
sweated labour of a reduced staff. on reduced salaries-a staff that really 
is responsible for the upkeep of the administration of this Government. 

Sir, it ia truly tragic when 011e r'Cftects on the amount of work these 
subordinates have today to perform, the poignancy of which situation is 
sccentuated when one realises pauper's wages offered to them. Instead 
'tl-f reducing one shol1ld at once increase these wages. In England wages 
have gone up, while in this country cheap traffic is being made of the 
poverty of India at the expense of the workmen and to be a'ble to balance 
the Budget. ~  are expected to accept jobs on salaries that can 
bardly keep body and soul together. And of this saving of the greater 
-part of this Rs. 118 lakhs has been obtained by cutting down the salaries 
of subordinates. To say the leal'lt of it, it is unworthy of any Government. 
I know that there are some departments that are very heavily worked 
:and 'uuder-paid-like the postul depa'rtment. I think my Honourable 
friend, the Director Gem·",t1 of l'ostR flnd Telegraph!':, sitting over tht'rc, 
will bear me out when] 1;8\' that if there if; one ,mbordinate wh" Rtnvs 
hehind in the office beyond ~  working hours, it is the post office clerk. 
To finish t.heir daily task thL'y have to sweat and sweat and sweat long aftel" 
other offices are closed-awl re('eive pflllper's wages. I call this ~I a  
efficiency and disbonest cccnomy. I know that ~  is the order of ~ 
oay in the Government of India hut it C8-n be carried too far and J think the 
<;i-overnmellt of India is carrying- it too far today. They are trying to mal<e 
up f.or their financial profligacy of the }l!tRt and ~ man who suffers today 
;is the worker. I would earnestly and sincerely requbst the HfiDol1l'ablf' 
.Member to put a stop to this riot of balanciIi.g his annual budgets and 
not to take such pride as he evinces in how he accomplishes such econo-
·mies. In his speech he admits he accomplished it by (1) ruthless excise-
ment. ora-II new schemes, (2) by restri(·ting officiating promotions and the 
ftcruitment of outsiders (although railways, are recruiting 80 to 40 per 
>Cent. of nutsidt'rs, (3) hy a cut of tHl per eent. in a ~ allowances 
and contingencies, and (4) by retaining not more than the minimum staff 
required. This 'action has been taken :with a view to ~ an economy 
01 HR. llA ~  hut who !:-1ufff'rs'? Tht' workman, not 'the Head", of the 
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Departments and certainly not the li'inance Member. I repeat till' work-
man suffers and in the name of the workman I offer the ver.'· strongest 
prot.est QI:l'ainst what is being done because I know that as R ref;ult of t.his 
BWeu'li a~  the health of ~  workman is suffering today: they are being 
slave dnven to perform theIr work and more work than before with re-
duced staffs and pauper's wages; particularly is this the case in the rail-
ways and in the posts and telegraphs. . 

There is another important matter t.o which I wish to refer-1 do not 
know who will a'llSWer on behalf of Governmentr-alld it is thif;: what 
precautions are being taken against the importation of yellow fever into 
Tndia? Tpere is a constant danger of this dread disease being introduced 
into this country. I know certain measures are being taken, but J wonder 
whethel' thOf;(' TIlPII,,\Il'e::; I1rp ndPfll1utp. The dangers are increusing yent· 
by year and I w,ant to draw E~ Honourable Member's attention to thiR 
and to expedite measures. 

I now come to what I consider to be the most important part of the 
budget outside cotton, and that is the Defence Department. 'We are 
all awaiting with interest the report of the Chatfield Committee which, I 
believe; has been presented and is being considered bot.h by His Majest.y's 
Government and the Government of India. Sir. I am not one of those 
who believes that the time has come when the army in India should be 
reduced by a single British or Indian man or a single weapon. I thinlt 
the times are too troublesome for any reduction of the Army to be effected. 
But one would like to know. with less secrecy, what is being done for 
the creation of an Indian Air Force and the air defence of this country. 
Our Ambit of Exposure by land and sea to foreign aggression is getting 
narrower and narrower every year which, in turn, demands greater mea-
sure of defence. The Government of India, in their cha'Se to balance their 
budgets, are putting off year after .Vear what should have heen done long long 
ago, i.e., the fonnation of an Indian Ail' Force for India and an adequate 
Naval Defence Force; it if; no USe blinking <lur eye.s to this fact. this 
national blunder, this state of utter unpreparedness and it is no excuse to 
postllone the day by saying that the creation of an air force· is far too 
costly and that each student will cost us about '£4,000-1 believe that this 
House will, irrespective of this high cost, readily grant any amount for 
starting an air force in this country and I think the same remark would 
apply to the navy. I ask, has anything been done at all to encourage 
gliding? I have a keen supporter of gliding sitting next te me-I believe 
he has recently been honoured with the "order of the sky terriers". '],he 
increase of the Indian Navy also deserves the very serious consideration 
of the Army Department. I know attempts are being made, every year, 
t.o \ menase the Indian personnel, bllt it is being done very slowly. If 
England is going to honour her promise which she made to India in the 
Defence Sub-Committee of which I was a member, at the first Round 
Table· Ccmference, I think it is time that she made a beginning now and 
not putdt off, year after year, except in driblets. I think we should, be 
given the nucleus of an Indian Air Force Ilnd 11 big/!er navy more IlS n8" 
so often been demanded by this Legislature, but a ~ . of conrf'E'. OIl 

efficiency. 

THeie 'are certain other points in the Defence Department with which 
TWisb, ·t.o. deal. It is a hardy annual with IT'.P.. but it like t.rllt,h ~  
annual reit.eration. My criticisms aTe, I consIder to be, :m undenIable 
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measure of economy. I refer the Military medical services. 'Tremendous 
economies can be effected in the Army Medical Department if the As-
sembly were prepared to look it in the light of present day demands. Let 
me take the official cadre of Royal Army Medical Corps. This corps 
consists mainly of Majors Rnd Lieut -Colonelfl with a sprinkling of Captains 
Rnd Lieutenants. The reason given is that Government cannot get young 
medical officers to come out to this country. In any case I ask: why 
should the taxpayer of this country be made to pay the high salaries of 
these Majors for work that can and should be done by Captains a.nd 
T~ a  That is a matter that should be inquired into. If you 
cannot get men from England, why should you not recruit in India it-
self? There is no use denying the fact that this expenditure can and 
should be avoided. There is another point: I refer to the R. A. M. C. 
(Ranks). I have frequently brought up this point. These R. A. M. C. 
(Ranks) are soldiers who are trained as male nurses. I ask why do you 
want soldiers trained u.s maie nurses when you entertain a large and very effi-
cient body of trained lady nurses recruited from England and ~  them 
salaries four and five times what they would and do get in England ? 
These English tr,!lined Army nurses come here on a salary of £300 a: year, 
while the highest salary they get in England is probably from .£60 to the 
most £100 a year. It is all very well to say that you must have British 
nurses for British soldiers, that the British Army comes to this country 
under certain terms of contract entered into by the Government of India 
with the War Office in E ~ a . British medical officers or medical men 
registered in the United Kingdom are au admitted (lemand, bllt I have 
never seen nor heard of un" tenn ill this contract to the effect that. vou 
must provide the British Army in India with white British nurses toO give 
white. (!ndian) milk to a white British soldier. 'fhis is not only utter foll.v 
but rIdICulous. and .1 say that with all seriousness. It is no use ~ 
the fll;ct that 111 thIS country we have good nursing material but you will 
?ot ?lve them proper pay. You treat lady nurses, trained in India, a,;: 
mferlOrs. Why? I say WE' have in t,his countrv nUl'Res who ~ very WE'll 
qualified to do this work and I would again ~a .  appe"l t,o thE' Sp-cre-
tar.'", D . ~  Department" to give these nurse!; It t,l'inl. 

1 now come to the Indian Medical Service. This House remeinbers 
how a little while ago it was almost stunned by the recent reorganization 
of the Indian Medical Service as fnr as t,he Civil Medicai Depai·tuient' wa1l 
concerned. I will not refer in detail to this just now, it can be better dealt 
with in the Finance Bill. Bad as this was I understand it will soon be 
made worse. The Indian Medical Service in'India on the ht April, 1938. 
contained 115 Indians in Civil employment: the new order I hear is reduc-
ing this number to 54. My figures' are open to correction. H this should 
happen the decrease will be 61. The number of British I. M. S. officers 
in Civil employment at the same date was 166 in India and 80 in' Burma. 
The British officer who comes out in the 1. M. S. receives a higher pay 
mainly by being given the Lee cOllcesflions. or :\8 we have come to call' it 
in this country "t,he 'Lee Loot". ' 

Now Sir these British officers come to India for a: certain time, they 
have the option of l€¥,ving the service after a few years when ~  a~  
given a gratuity which enables them to purchase a decent practlce III 
England, but no such thing is given to Indian officers of the 1. M;,' B. Not 
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<"Inly ~ .a  Sir. there are ~  mark.d .,differences in the treatment given 
to Bntlsh Officers and IndIan OfBGetl1h the 1. M. S. The reservation of 
all important civil stations in this country to British I. M.S. officers is 
~ a  . I consider to be not only a? inilult to India, but a.n insult to the 
mtelhgence of every Member of thIS House, and I speak WIth great feeling 
on this matter having once had the honour of belonging to the I. M. S. 
I remember, in Illy service dllYs. ull th£; fat (lucrative) jobs were ~  to 
those who came out from England and those who were reeruited in this 
eountry were relegated to the villages or smaller eivil ilurgeoncies. Today 
it is practically the same. Is this justice? Is this difference in jobs 
netween the sheep and the goats, between the Britisher and the Indian and 
Anglo-Indian to be found in any other Department in the Government of 
India, indeed, in t.he British Empire:' Certainly not. Why ill India ~  
When a mall is sick, he doeR not want to know the colour of the skin of 
the doctor who is treating him or whether he is British or Indian; he wants 
to know what is in the head of that doctor, the quality of his brains where. 
thank God, no colour distinction exists. He judges the doctor according to 
his skill and experience. He cares not if his skin is white, brown or black. 
None will deny that there are just as able and efficient medical mell in 
India as in England. Efficiency is not the perquisite of any man whether 
he is from England or from India-whether he be bald or pie-bald, nor 
is the colour of his skin the criterion of a doctor's efficiency. 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Apdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hus got only one minute more. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: These are points to which I should 
like the Defence Department to give their immediate attention. If time 
permitted I should like to say something about the newly created Sand-
hurst Committee as also the Board of Central Revenue and its anti-smug-
gling activities in South India, etc., but I must defer these matters to the 
Finance Bill. 

Sir, I cannot conclude my remarks without observing that in these gene.ral 
discussions it is very unfortunate that the Honouraoble the Finance Member 
alone replies, beca'Use,. however able, however clever, he may be in balauc-
ing his figures-of COlll'Se, I don't me.a,n his own figure, he cannot be 
expected to know about or to reply to all the points we discuss. I, therefore. 
opine other :Members. 1II01'e conversant wit,h these points, should be allow-
ed to reply, otherwise, our criticisms are rendered useless and .fall .on deaf 
ears. Sir. I now desire to say a word or two about McClusklgun], the 
A ~ -I a  Colony and my request for financial help .... 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Al>dur Rahim): The Honourable 
:\Iember's time is up. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: I have finished, Sir. 

Mr. D. E. Lahirl Ohaudhury (Benga.i: Landholders): Mr. President", I 
am not one of those wbo frequently stand up on ~ floor of the. House, 
partly because I feel that speeches a~  ~ th.is House arA. abortIve, and 
partly also because no serious consideratIon 18 gtven to our Vlews expressed 
on this side of the House. however cogent or reasonabl? ~  arguments may 
be. But today I rise to speak, because I feel that ~ IS IS perhaps ~  a~  
oceasion when we can meet the Honourable the FInance Member In thls 
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[Mr. D. 'K. Lllhiri UhaudhurJ.] . 
House as he has present6d his last budget, but I may say that he is leaving 
behind him a very bad legacy to his successor. Sir. it has been saidr time. 
without number on the floor of the House. that economy should ·be prac· 
tised to the utmost extent possible lind that taxation should also bf;, reduced 
cov,siderably, but so far none of these dema:nds. have been met by the 
Treasury Benches. So far as this year is concerned. we are considerably 
handicapped by the fact that in the current year's budget nearly 50 per 
cent. or Illore of the revenue is reserved as non-votahle, and. there is hardly 
any scope for us to ask the Government to enforce economy. This is a 
fact well-known to everyone of us, but still we venture to express our opi-
nion in the hope that our cOl1Btant hammering on certain points might.. 
some day, bring some good results, but so far the Treasury Benches have 
heen completely callous to the demands made from this side of the House, 
hecause, Sir, if you take into account the number of suggestions made from 
this side and if you also ta'ke into account the sum total of the results 
achieved so far, you will find that they have done little or nothing to give 
effect to our suggestions or ;Resolutions which were unanimously. passed 
by this House. 

~  Sir, a few days ago, I heard Ii rumour, and ecrtainly it reaclltJd 
me from a source on which I could safely rely, to the effect that there hap, 
been SOIlle jugglery with the figures in the Finance Department, with the 
result that some serious blunders and mistakes have been made in the 
framing of the current year's budget. and that because of these mistakes in 
the budget the deficit has resulted in the current year's budget. I tried 
to find out the source of t.his rumour. but I did not succeed in getting it. 
However, I got a newspaper cutting which; unfortunately, is not in Illy 
possession just now. . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: The Honoumble Member is perhaps. 
talking about what appeared in a certain newspaper. That ridiculous story 
has heen denied over a'Ild over again, and he need not bother about repeat-
ing it. 

Xr. D. K. Labiri Chaudhury: I do not think the Finance Department 
has taken any objection to the article which appeared in a Lahore paper. 

The Honourabla Sir James Grigg: It has been publicly contradicted. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury: May I ask you, Sir, when it was publicly 
contradicted? . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I will look it up if the Honourable 
Member wants to know it. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury: I shall be only too glad to get that contra-
diction if I can get it. But, however, the fact remains that there is a 
very big dOOoit in the .. CusliomR Department. and in his expla'Ilatory- memo-
randum the Honourable the Finance Member has confirmed it. The Hon-
o?rable the ~ a  Member also said in his opening sPeech' that it"is ~  
,Iifficult to make a prophecy on Indian. . . . . . . 
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The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: It is difficult to prophesy, but I can 
assure the HonoUl'lllble Member that the Finance Department do not make 
II habit of sticking On unnecessary noughts .... 

Kr. D. X. Lahiri CJhaudhury: Why can't the :Finance Department make 
a proper prophecy regarding the true budgetary }.Iosition? If the Finance 
Member cannot make a correct eRtirnate of the revenue and ~ ~  for 
the coming yesT, it shows that he is not sure in his own mind about the 
exact position. May I know, Sir. why there has been such a tremendous 
fall in the customs? Evidently, the Honourable the :Finance Member has 
Hot gone to the root of the matter. He has merely given a list of the items, 
under which there has been a heavy fall in revenue. Not only that, l:iir. 
but I feel that there has been some under-estimating in the revenue in 
l"tlSpect of the Post and Telegraph Department, but I shall come to it later_ 
I cannot understand why there has been such a big fall in the revenues of 
the Post and Telegraph Departnlent. Over and above this, Sir, the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member has increased the military budget by about a 
('rore of rupees. Is it not possible to reduce this amount of military dxpen-
lliture to a much smaller figUl'e? I think if Government really are beut 
IIpon economy, they can certainly find out ways and means for doing it. 
j<jvery time when there is a deficit in the budget, there is also fresh taxation 
imposed in order to get the budget balanced. Sir, I submit it is absolutely 
a wrong way of dealing with the budget. 'l'his is not a matter for laughing, 
because if you want a balanced Budget in this country, you must adopt 
('ertain definite principles. ~  very long ago, Sir, I remember when the 
eurreucy question was taken up on this side of the House, the Honourable· 
:\Iember said that we were monkeying with the ratio. 8ir, I well remember 
that in the year 1927 when the ratio controversy was going on on the floor of 
t his House it was clearly pointed out by non-official Members that by adopt-
ing the policy which Government have adopted, in this ratio question, ~  

Indian exchequer would be made hankrupt, hut 110 attention has IJI:len TlCli(! 
to our criticisms, and I think, Sir, that a thorough overhauling is required 
so as to make the financial position quite stable. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Post. and Telegraph ~ a . This year, 
the budget in respect of this Department has been presented in such a way 
t.hat the figures look vf'ry illusive. For inst.ance. as I have alreadv men· 
tioned, the surplus on the postal side i1;l only one lakh. But I can say this 
that this is a wrong calculation for I learn that the Empire air mail rate is, 
so low that the deficit is really due to it. I have got the figures hera and I 
Rhall give them. As regards the financial position of the Department, it 
appe'aTS to me that the introduction of Empire· Mail has a~  the funds 
of the Department to a great extent. In the year ~ reYlew, a sum .of 
Us. 7.27,000 has been provided in the. budget as ~  for E I~  
A.ir Mail Scheme, against Rs. 61,275 111 the year 1937-n8. Had nOli thIS 
fund been provided in the budget, the ~  of the a ~  wou.ld have 
('ome to the extent of nearly seven 181>hs, If not more .. It IS a. gluTmg fact 
that to send by .air mail within India it takes three a~ a  6 PH'S ~~ ~  
if vou RPnii II !pttpr hv nir mail to Rnghmrl. thf' rn.t.p IS two RJ11111R SIX pIes 

~  7 :mnas 6 ~  originally ~ . 1£ y?U want to send by air 
mail from herf> to Burma it is more expenSlVe ~ a  If you ~  from here to 
England. A short while ago my Honourable friend, ~ . ~ a Naraya.n 
Ohandhury, lJaid that the budget is laid down .not m the mterests .of .thIS 
country but in those of the British people. He IS correct when he saId that. 
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LMr. D. K. Lahiri ChaudllUry.] 
-One thing has to be remembered that the posteJl rates between England 
and India is divided fifty fifty.· But the parcels which are received from 
England-the British exchequer does not derive any benefit from it. In 
t,he matter of postal stamps the income is divided fifty fifty. 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor (Director General, Posts and Telegraphs): That is 
not so. Each country keeps the postage on its own letters. 

1If. D. It. Labiri Ohaudh1l!J: It is true, but. what about the income? 
80 far as my infonnation goes,-speaking subject to correction-the income 
which is derived out of postal stamps in India which are sent to England .. 

All Honourable Kember: It is kept here. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has twc minutes more to finish his speech. 

Mr. D. It. Lahiri Ohaudhury: The stamps which a're sent from England 
-is not the figure fifty fifty? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: It is kept in England. 

Mr. D. It. Lahir1 Ohaudhury: What about parcels? 

JIr. G. V. B8Woor: Parcel postage is shared bl'ltween the different 
.countries. 

Mr •. D. It. Lahirl Ohaudhury: And what is the share of India? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: It varies according to the weight. 

JIr. D. It. Lahiri Chaudhury: I take the Honourable Member's state-
ment to be correct at tlle present moment, but I will prove on another 
occasion that there is certainly some difference in the postal stamps and 
parcels. It is a matter for consideration that the air mail rates should be 
increased to balance the postal budget because there you have actually a 
Joss and that lOBS can be made up by increasing the air mail rate. Another 
point is that the Govenlment of India used to give subsidies to the P. and 
O. Company for carrying the mails, but though the amount of mails has 
been reduced to a considerable extent, still the subsidy is the same. The 
Honourable Member must reduce the subsidy given to the P. and 0., in 
view of the fact that the mails that they carry are very much less in amount. 
Sir, I a~  done. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before the Chair 
calls upon the next speaker to address the House, the Chair desires to men-
tion that its attention ha'S been drawn to the fact that the last speaker was 
not addressing the House from his seat. If the Chair was then conscious of 
t,hat, the Chair would not have oalled on him to speak at all. 

1Ir. D. 1t.Lahir1 Ohaudhury: May I submit that 011 many oCC8'aions you 
have allowed some Members to come to the front Benches to address the 
HOllse? 
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~: President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): n that was so, the 
ChaIr IS not aware of the fact. The Chair pointed this out only the other 
day. 

·  . S~ Kub&DJ.mad Yamin Khan (Agra Division; Muhammadan Rural): 
ThIs IS the last budget of the Finance Member and it is I think very 
unkind: when we know that he is going to leave us ~ soon, to ~  any 
ungraCIOUS words about him and not to give him the credit which is his 
~  at ~ a  on this occasion. He has said that he was not going to 

· V ~  hIS .r'ork pf the past four years and he has mostly concerned him-
1Ielf WIth hIS present budget. I think we should confine ourselves also to 
this year's budget and judge impartially what he has done. I feel that 
my Honoarable friend deserves the congratulations of this Hous& for 
placing before us a budget which is very, very satisfactory, and which 
·does not pr,)pose anv new taxation of the kind which would be resented bv 
'popular sentiment ~  which would be against the interests of Indiao T ~ 
'little change which he has brought about in the customs duty on cotton, 
· will, instead of going against the interests of India, help India to the 
· 'greatest extent. I do not agree with those Honourable Members who say 
that it is ent.irely in the interests of Lancashire or will operate against the 
interests of India. It may help Lancashire, but we should not grudge it. 
'Because some other persons also may benefit by a duty by which we are 
-going to he benefited, it does not mean that we should not allow India to 
· benefit by the duty that is proposed to be imposed. That would be acting 
in the spirit-of the worst kind of miser. There has been a movement for a 
"Very long time t,hat Indian khaddaT or goods made in India should be used. 
Thp. necessary corollary is that they should be made of material which is 
grown in India. If the mills make their goods out of cotton which is im-
ported from outside, then I do not see what is the difference between 
Lancashire and the mills which manufacture those goods here. 

An HODDDra.ble Kember: What about labour? 

Sir Ku.bammad Yamin Khan: At least I would prefer to purchase the 
uheapest ones. My Honourable friend has interjected what about labour? 
'Certainly labour will be benefited to a certain extent. But what about 
·the consumer who is losing? At the ell.-pense of the poor consumer the 
'poor labourer is to gain, 80, that is nothing, no gain. The poor consumer 
will gain to some extent by purchasing 0. cloth which is cheaper, if that 
cloth and the cloth which is made in India are made from material which 
'is grown outside India, and he would be perfectly justified in doing so. J 
want that the cotton grown in this country should 'be ~  to such an 
,.extent that even the most unpatriotic millowners who shout the loudest 

~ forced to use only the cotton grown in India. I ~  P?ople do 
;:not have the interest of the Indian consumers. TheIr only Ideao IS to fill 
their own pockets' and they do not deserve any sympat.hy from tIllS ~. 
':1 welcome this duty 0  • It will help the poor consumer, because he ~  
· !have to pa't the .~  thing in spi.t.e of this ~  in .customs ~ : as' he IB 
accustomed to pay on account of the competItIon and the bIg ~I  owners 
will lose a little bit more which they ~  to spend on theIr l?xury. 
India's gain or lOBS is not to be counted in this way. T!te ~ gam WIll 
'be that an impetus will be given to ..the cotton grower In In,d\a .togrow 
· Lt and to """"w more 10nll; staple. cotton. There.fore. ever'f well-
more co\! on .... ~ a.lk 0  . th f T dO 'bL wh 

•  0 h  f  I dO excludinO' those who t  m  e namp 0 n 18 Ull 0 
.WlS er 0 n 111.,.. OIl I· thO dt 
bave really their own interests in ~I. we come IS U y. . 

·R 
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[Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
It is a matter for great satisfaction that the Honourable the Finance-

Member has reduced the duty on the Khandsari sugar. That was the poinll 
that .as taken up by us when this duty was introduced that it will hit 
hard the manufacturers of this kind of sugar and will not bring so much 
benefit to the exchequer as was contemplated at that time and I am glad 
that the figures have shown and have justified what we placed before the 
Finance Member at that time and I must congratulate him on the fact 
that he has seen fit to reduce this duty in the interests of the petty manu-
facturers of this kind of sugar in such away, that it may bring encourage-
ment to those dealers and not bring them into competition with the mill 
made sugar. These two features are· very important and cannot be-
ignored: 

The next feature is the slab system of income-tax. We have had many 
talks about it and I do not think I would be justified at this stage to g9 on 
enumerating that the slab ~  will bring great relief to the poor income-
tax payers and those drawing higher incomes will be hit a little more. I 
do not think that it will be the position that they cannot meet the extra 
burdens which they are asked to shoulder.. Now, Sir, the Government of 
India gives help to'the different provinces from the income which is really 
derived from Central sources and if we give this additional income to ilhe-
Provincial Governments, they must act· properly and they should not get 
tha,t money if they are not acting properly. I do not want. to criticise their 
actions in detaiL It would not be in order to do so but I will say one 
thing of a general nature that in several provinces thp. Governments ha.ve 
failed to keep law and order as it used to be kept. In my own province, 
there is communal riot in every town since the present Government 
assumed charge. .. 

JIr ••• As&! Ali (Delhi: General): On a point of order. Reference is 
being made to the condition of law and order in the provinces. I wonder 
!f this is in order. 

:Mr. Preai.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
think the Honourable Member is justified in criticising the Government of 
the frovincefl: The government of the' Provinces is not befo:'e the House-

~. 

air .ubaminad Y8miD DaD: I myself said that I will not be in order 
if.I ~  to it in detail. I said I will onlY'make a general·observation. 

'We should not give any help to provinces where the Governments have 
faile.d. to. do. their duty. If the provinces are not keeping order; which is 
their primary duty, they should not ,get any help from the Centre. I think 
that these provinces which have failed to discharge' their duties in respect • 
Oi the minority U ~  a~  the provinces which have . failed to catty 
outt.heir primary duty-which the G ~  of India Act la.ys upon them. 

. . 
Mr. II • .A8&f All: I am afraid .Bengal will come in. 

Sir Jluhammad Yamln Dan: I do not mind what the province is, 
wlJ.eth'er it is Bengal or the United ProvinceR or the Central Provinces or 
Orissli. or any other province.. If. thev fail to discharge their duty,theil 
they should not get any financial. help from the Centre. . 
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Mr. M. Asaf Ali: It is a dangerous principle that you are propounding . 

. Sir Muhammad ~a  Xhan.: It may be dangerous from the point of 
VIew of Mr. Asaf Ah but from my point of view it is the only force which 
we can exert to make these provinces act properly. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more. 

,Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan: There is only one point to which I shall 
refer and I want a reply from the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department. Certain Governments have interfered 
in the matter of sending telegrams which were handed over to them, even 
when they were addressed to high dignitaries like the Viceroy. Some 
officials who are subordinate to the Provincial Governments have detained 
tho8e telegrams, I want to know whether it is justifiable or not and my 
observations in that respect on the Finance Bill will depend entirely on the 
reply which I get from the Honourable Member. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: If the Honourable Member wiII give me details, I 
shall have the matter looked into. I cannot say off-hand. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I have given notice of questions. That 18 
why I say I am waiting for a reply to my questions. I want to hear the 
other side too. I would like that new methods should be invented, which 
the ingenuity of the people can devise, to force the Governments, in differ-
ent ways, to act properly. With these words I congratulate my friend, 
the Finance Member, again and wish him bon voyage. With these words. 
I finish my speech. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I have heard observations made by many Hon,mrable 

1 P. III. Members that the present budget is a stale and uneventful one, 
but T find that this is a very eventful budget in the last parting kick of 
Sir .J ames G ~  and I will now proceed to justify my observations. 
Throughout the budget I do not tind ~a  any consideration haR ~  
shown for the ordinary people und the cultIvators and the masses, and thIS 
budget can be styled. if I may flO style it, as a "Rolls-ROYCE Budget.;" 
If any good has been done, it has been done to the capitalist and the bIg 
concerns, whereaR om poor Irhandsari producer in the village, who . iii 
reallv a cultivator and who grows cane and produces sugar by thekhand-
SlZri 'process, even that fellow has been hit hard .. Now, ~ of all, I ~  
that a. great rrotection has ~  given to J,anc3shlre: S11',.J. am surprIsed 
to see that MemberR 'from Smd and from thePun]ab, because they are 
trying to grow long-staple cotton 

An' Honourable Kember: They a1'e growing it. 

:Mr. Survya Kuma.r Som: ..... should ~ that!t is their interest 
which has been served and I find that a parochml tel'ldency has been 
developed 'bv the hint ~a  bv the Finance Member thatit win Ilotowards 
increasing the production of long-staple cotton. But what are the facts·? 
I have taken statistics from, the Agri<roltural ~  ~  I ~  a~ from 
1924 up to this time the Central Cotton Committee tried to· give an Impetus 

B 2 
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[Mr. Suryya Kumar Som.] 

to the long-staple cott.on but within these fourteen years the production of 
the long-staple cotton has not come up even to two thousand bales, whereas, 
we find from the Finance Member's Budget speech that about 'seven lakhs 
of bales of long-staple cotton come from America, Uganda, Egypt and 
many other places. As against that, I find that only two thousand bales 
have been produced in India during these fourteen years. 

An Honourable Kember: They will be produced now. 

1Ir. Suryya Kumar 80m: But what have they been doing these fourteen 
:years? Sir, the introduction of a new agriculture in a big country like 
'India is not a question of magic. Even if it succeeds, it must take about 
a decade to establish a new agricultural crop in a place like India, and I 
.have shown that within these fourteen years India could not produce In,()J'e 
than two thousand bales of long-staple cotton. Even if we assume for the 
sake of argument that it may give some impetus to the production of long-
staple (lotton, which I think means cotton from counts fifty to two-hundred 
and fifty, I am to:d by cotton experts that the long-staple "Cotton, which is 
being produced in India now, does not come t-o more than forty to fifty 
counts and that it is much worse than the American and Egyptian cotton, 
which latter cannot be replaced by at least, the present long-staple cotton 
produced in India. And if it does in time, what I want t-o put before the 
'Finanee Member is that thi!> may come to maturity \lnly in a dr-carle, Ro. 
now to give this protective duty to Lancashire at once will certainly hit the 
big mills which have only very recently been trying to specialise in the 
production of the finer counts of cloth. And, if the Finance Member is 
'bona fide-that is. that he puts t.his tax only to eneouragE' the production of 
long-staple cotton in India-then we should expect from him some measure 
to put in a countervailing duty on the Lancashire and Japanese cloth 
because of the protection to them which he grants by this imposition. 
That would be the proper thing. That would not hit the mills but would 
benefit the cultivators, but that hehl.l,s not done. Now, I submit, that 
this suggestion is one made in order to divert attention from the real issue. 
It is really a deliberate attempt to give some relief to Lancashire which 
. Lancashire has been trying to get for the last two years from India and 
failed to get. Sir, let us be plain. Now, why do you play this sort of 
magic before this House? You say that it is your intention to do some-
thing for the poor mass and you are sorry about the poor mass and th(' 
cultivators. Are you sincere? 

'!he BOIlOIUabie Sir l'lUlles'Grigg: I am more sincere than you are. 

'K:!. 8uryya ,Kumar' 80m.: So, I submit, that this increase of duty on 
'the foreign long-staple cottoil will severely interfere with the big mills and. 
handicap them. 

'.l'he Honourable Slrlam .. GriM: I understand'''1he HeuoursbI9.Mem-
ber says that for one thing the Indian mills have brought about the import 
. of a large :a ~  of foreign cotton. Have I misunderstood him? 

. 11:. s1irJJa: ltUm.8om.: I say it is helping Manchester, in this way, 
" 1'hey will' be .tbleto pUrchase this 'long-ataple cotton at 8 lesser price than 
'''the 'Indian'm11hiiU have to'pay; and when they produce cloth; the ~ 
,. enceof ~ D  countea'oD the cloth.: .You aT T ~ .  a"fary 
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careful and, in fact, in a very round-about way so that it is very difficult 
tI() ~  out your ~ . The gentlemen, though they have nothing to 
do wIth the productIon of cotton, are sitting there in Lancashire and pro-
ducing cloth, but here, indirectly, very very carefully you have so planned 
yeur machinery that some of my friends in the Punjab and in Sind have 
been captured by that, by your saying that it will go towards improving 
their cotton cultivation, and in that way many cheers are raised to Sir 
James Grigg, but as a matter of fact let us be plain. I am not now going 
to argue whether Manchester, under the present circumstances, is entitled 
to some protection from India or not. That is quite a different question. 
The Indian people will take t,hat into consideration provided that it does 
not affect that industry very much. Let us be plain and frank. Then I 
come to the poor cultivators, for whom nothing but "love" was in the-
mouth of Sir James Grigg, that is, for the happiness of the cultivators and' 
the mass of the people. Sir James Grigg granted two crores for bettering 
the condition of the villages in 1937. But after the election result, we--
never heard of that benevolent attitude of the Honourable the Finance' 
Member towards the masses. However, he chalked out a new path and he 
has given it up. I am not sorry for that. But let him leave them alone. 
Do not make too much friendship with us: that is what I want from the 
Honourable the Finance Member. Let these poor villagers live as they 
have been used to live for 300 years, neglected and uncared for by these big 
people. When you take care of them, they become very suspicious and 
they feel that there is some danger behind. Your grant of two crores of 
rupees if> followed hy this excise duty on Khandsari sugar and can you 
blame the cultivators when they suspect the Englishman when they talk 
too much about their good? 

"1"he Honourable Sir .T&mll Grigg: The Honourable Member seems to 
have entirely forgotten that r am reducing the duty on Khandsari f>ug:li'. 

1Ir. Suryya Xumar Som: I lmow that. As the Honourable ~  
has not been helping Manchester because it does not grow cotton so IS he 
reducmg the excise duty on Khandsari sugar. J know.that. I know that 
he is a shrewd and competent Finance Member for IndIa. He ~a  ~  
it in such a way that unless the people are explained the real thmg ~  
it, they are carried away by his arguments. 75 per ~ . people WIll be 
captured by him and they will say that Sir .Tames Gngg has reduced our 
excise duty. But this is not what he has done. Take, for a ~ .  that 
there are 100 Khandsari factories. According to the former defimtIon of 
the "factory", only two came under it. And if you got R£. 5 from each 
factory 'vou were ~  to get Rs. 10 from them. Now, you have ~  
the a ~ 'from Rs. 5 to Rs. 3 but, at the same time, you have ~ a 
these 100 factories and thereby vou ~  much more. At the same tIme, 

, "k' d  t th Kh dJiari sllf!ar nro(lllcer you have proved that ~  are very In o· e an •  . 

Mr. Pr881deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbe Honourable 

Member has two minutes more. 

1Ir. Suryya Xumar 80m: These are the most important points that I 
wish to touch. To be frank with the Finance Member,. I may say that I 
have a soft-comer for the present condition of LancashIre, ~ I ~a  
a~  with him upon this ~  towards the lJOor KhandlJOTI cultIvator. 
With these few observations. I bring my remarks to a close. 
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». PNaldIl1\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mau:vi Muhammad 
Abdul Ghani. The Honourable Member had better begin his speech after 
Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (one of the Panp.I of Chairman) in the Chuir. 

- JlAulvi Kubammad Abdul Ghani tTirhut Division: a a~ a : E,ir; 
this year's budget, as it is framed, appears, in my opinion, so far I1S· the 
receipts side is concerned, to be underestimated. There is Borne a~ a  
among the millowners over the increase in the duty on foreign cotton bub· 
this increase in duty is apparently to the interests of the agriculturists. 
If the· millownerB want, in their own interests, long staple cotton let them 
come forward with fundg to help the cotton ~ of the country and let 
them advance money· to the cotton growers and they ~  have an ample 
yield. 

The second thing, is the increase in the expenditure of defence by 
lts. 1,84,72,000. No one can deny the necessity for defence of a c.ountry 
in case it is required for it, but it is resented that even after a British 
rule of about a century the Indians have not yet been made fit to defend 
"their own country with their own resources, men and officers; even today 
officers and men continue to be imported from outside. How regrettable 
it is that even Gurkhas-the Lilliputians as they arE' called-are preferred 
to the best brains and stalwarts of Bihar. Biharis are totaUy ignored in 
all branches of the Defence Department. Their number is 211 out of 
a total of one lakh 20 thousand and twenty-seven soldiers as stood on 
the 1st January, 1938, although Bihar supplies the constabulary in Bengal, 
Assam and elsewhere. It is not only the hard lot, of Biharis in l:1ilitary 
service but in all departments under the Government of India where their 
share of distribution, in comparison wit.h Bengal, Punjab and Madras, is 
negligible. To clarify my points further, I want tc cite the case of the 
Indian postal service where Biharis were only ten out of a total of 631 
in 1937 The number of Bihar Muslims was two. Such is the case in 
respect of the Telegraph Department, where Riharis are nil. The case 
of Muslims is most pitiable in all the services under the Government of 
India. The claims of Muslims are put off, sometimes on the ground of 
seniority, sometimes efficiency and sometimes when there is no such 
plausible pretext available, absencp of candidature is put forward. Out 
of a total of 487 gazetted po.sts in the Telegraph department, there were 
only eleven Muslims in 1937 and ~ Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

Take the case of wireless Supervisors and wireless operators. You 
will find, that in 1935, two persons were recruited and none was a Muslim. 
In 1936, nineteen persons were recruited and nom· went to "Muslims.· In 
1937, 46 persons were recruited and no Muslim was t.aken. D ~ the 
course of three years, 1935-37, out of a t{)tal recruitment of 67 perf30ns 
made not a ~  post went to Muslims. The Direct.or General){ Posts 
and Telegraphs has got an extension of service by two years, thus causing 
a los9 of Rtl. 24,000 to the public revenues and shutting the door against 
new l'p.!'ruits in these days of unemployment. Similarly, he is belping 

. , 
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his subordinates in getting extensions .after extensions. Take for instance 
the cB.se of the a~ Assistant ~  ~a a. He is getting erlension alte; 
.extensIon to the detrIment of Bihans. No rule is observed there in the 
promotion ~ clerks. ~  ~a a  and junior clerks supersede 
a~ a  sem0r. clerks In appoIntments to the posts of Inspectors, because 

h? IS a Bengah and Bengalis, though juniors and though unqualified, are 
gIven preference. 

In the recent reorganisation of the office of the Inrector General of Posts 
and Telegraphs about 80 per cent. of the old second division clerks, on a 
8cale of pay of Rs. 75 to 155, have been degraded to the third division. 

-Mr. G. V. BeWOOl: That statement is not true. 

][aulvi Kuh&mmad Abdul Ghani: I will prove it when the time comes. 
I am in· possession of facts. A!though I· have received a reply in the 
negative, yet I know it is a fact. Simply in the name of examination, 
poor clEll"ks who served for about 15 ~ a  and more have been degraded to 
third division although they have been allowed to draw the same salary a;; 
they were drawing before. Some junior· men, who have been serving i'l 
the seale of Rs. 60-125 in the third Division, have been promoted to the 
Second Division in the scale of Rs. 80 to Rs. 200, evidently involving a 
toss to public revenue. This is a new ·innovation when everybody tries 
to cut the salaries with a view to reduce expenditure the Director General 
-of Posts and Telegraphs comes forward with a new suggestion and he 
gets the sanction by the higher authorities to the scale of pay for Second 
Division clerks being fixed from Rs. 80 to Rs. 200, instead of Rs. 75 to 
Rs. 155. The Director General is solely responsi61e for such loss, he is 
responsible for the discontent among the employees of the postal depart-
ment. In short, the Director General does whatever suits his whims 
and fancies. He, it is said, takes delight in causing harm to a ~ 
in general and Muslim employees in particular. 

The misfortunes of Muslims in India know no bounds, especially in the 
Congress governed provinces. On the 31st January, 1939, a Deputy 
Magistrate in V. Burra, district Dharbhanga, sent wires to the District 
headquarters to send reinforcements to save the lives of M,!s1ims of the 
VIllage. but it so happened that the telegraph clerk of Hosanpur Post 
Office withheld it. for hours together, with the result that the bUBti ~  
looted and burnt and st.anding crop damaged. Thf< other day when tlie 
~  in Aligarh wired to the higher authorities to help ~ ~ in .toe . matter 

of Mohurram observance, it is said that the postal authontle8 WIthheld the 
telegram. In Bihar a staoe has reached that Muslims Rrc even debarred 
frOI!1 offering their praye:a. Where is the special responsibility of the 
Governor General and the Governors? 

It is very much to be regretted that the Wakf ActJf 1923 hilS not 
been extended ·to the Centrally Administered Areas. Government are 
aware that Delhi is full of wakfs' and wakf properties yielc.ing an income of 
several lakhs of rupees. The Fatehpuri ~  Juma Musjid B;n? other 
royal mosques built by Moghul Emperors are In a very a~ condItIOn a ~ 
their incomes are misappropriated. The other day ~ MagIstrate :)f J?elhl 
had to sanction permission to sue the a ~  Mosque ~  
~ a  mismanagement Rnd ~ . I th!nk Government WIll lose 
nothing if they extend the operatIOn of the saId Act to the Centrally 
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Administered Areas,-specially Delhi. All the numerous wakf com-
mittees have not submitted accounts either to Government· or to any: 
Muslim organisation for the last 50 years. 

A word about Mop1ah prisoners. In 1921, the Government of India. 
passed the Moplah Act and .under ~  Act ~  Moplahs . ~  imprisoned 
and some were interned. SInce the llltroductlOn of ProvInCIal Autonomy 
all political prisoners have, with the cOllsent of the Central Government, 
been released but these poor people are rotting in jails and some are interned 
in distant provinces. For instance, I iind one Mopluh gentleman interned 
in the province of Bihar. He is IIot even allowed to stu v for ~  than 
two months in one place and is driven from place to place Without any 
apparent cause. The poor fellow wants even the locnl authorities to 
allow him to live in one place at least for four years so that he may earn 
something as no allowance is paid to him. Such being the case I hope the-
Government of India will take steps to release them or at least to see 
that they are released and the internees returned to their homes .• 

Kr. 0hairm1D (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): T ~~ Honourable Member 
has two minutes more. 

Kaulvi Kuhammad Abdul Gb&nl: From 1925-26 to 1928-29 I find 
there was 11 regular increase in the sale of postcards, the average being 
about 61 lakhs every year. After that there is a considerable decrease. 
I think it is due to the fact that the postcard is uSAd by the poorer classes 
of people and they cannot afford to pay three pice for it. I think if the-
price of the postcard is lowered to half an anna the sales will increase. 
There is great resentment on account of the postal authorities \\ithhol.ding 
the money order forms printed in Urdu. I drew attention to it so far a8 
Bengal is concerned, but the reply was given to me that the language of 
the place is Bengali and. therefore, there is no need of an Urdu form. 

1Ir. Ohairman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member's 
time is up. 

Kaulvi KuhalDDlad Abdul Ghani: Very well, Sir, I will resume my 
seat. 

Shaikh Raflutdln AbmacI Siddique. (Chitta gong Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not like to take much time of the House at this· 
late stage b;V criticising the present budget under different heads as my 
predecessors have touched almost all the important points. While con-
gratulating the Honourable the Finance Member on his surplus. budget 
I would remind this House that such state of affairs would no longer pass 
off smoothly in future. It would be useless to criticise the present budget, 
unless the general policy of the Government of India changes. J may 
remind the House that ~  British people are to ~  India by winning 
the confidence and goodwIll of the people of the country whom thev desire· 
to rule. • . 

I would like to deal with three important issues which are aaitating 
the minds of the Indian nation as a whole. Firstly, the scale of "'pay of: 
Gove"?-ment officials should be changed, according to the pay of other 
countnes of the world. Secondly, Indianisation of the Indian Army in 
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place of non-Indians. Thirdly, the present military policy of the Govern-
ment of India should be changed with regard to Waziristan. I think no 
Finance Member of any country in the world would be able to balance the 
future Indian budget because the Indian treasury is going in way of 
bankruptcy, day by day, on account of heavier expenditure than the Income. 
It is an admitted fact that there are dissentions and disaffections among 
the masses of this poor country on account of the present policy of the 
Government of India.. In touching on the first issue of high sabries of 
Government officials I appeal to the Government of India to look to other 
countries of the world. In rich countries like England, France, Germany. 
Japan, Italy and other countries, the pay of Government officials is less 
than half of what they are getting in a poor country like India. The world 
is moving on and I think the Government of India should move with the-
times. 

In touching on the second issue of Indianisation of the Indian Army. 
I again remind the House to compare the pay of British soldiers with that 
of Indian soldiers. 'rhe pay ()f British soldiers is four times than the pay 
of Indian soldiers. But in fitness and efficiency the Indian soldiers arf't 
no less gallant and efficient than the British soldiers. This fact has been 
proveii to the world during the last Great War where the Indian: soldiers 
fought gallantly with great courage and tactics with the most efficiently 
trained soldiers of the then mightiest nations of the world and saved the 
prestige and dignity of the British Empire. I do not see any reason why 
there should be any delay in Indianisation of the Indian army. 

In touching on the third issue about the present military policy of the 
Government of India in Waziristan, I would say that the Government 
of India have been ill-advised to poke sleeping tigers in their dens. I 
think t.here might be some aggressive acts by some of the tribal men but 
the Government of India could settle the matter by a conciliatory policy 
rather than to establish the prestige of the Government of India. There 
are rogues and t.hieves in every country. If some people of a province or 
an area commit loot and arson we cannot blame all the people and PUnitOR 
all of them. We also cannot call all the. people rogues and thieves. 
Certainly, there are rogues and thieves in every country of the world and 
in England too there are rogues and thieves, although it claims to be the 
most advanced and civilised ('f'l;ntry in the wor!d. Then, are we to call 
all English people as rogues and thieves? The British Government have 
been pocketing insults nt the hllnds of JQpan in China but, where is the 
prestigt: and dignity of the British Government there? I think they are 
taking a wise and conciIiatorv policy there for the sake of peace. I appeal 
to the Government of India to' take up a policy of conciliation in 
Waziristan, as otherwise the Indian treasury would not be able to spend 
millions every year in Wa?iristan po!icy as it would heavily tell upon the 
Indian treasury as the years roll on. 

Sir. in conclusion I appeal to the Government of I ~ to look to the 
sentiments of the Indian people in whose land they are ruling. 

Qut .ubammad Ahmad Kazml (Meerut D . ~ : ~a a a  
Rural): Mr. Chairman, it is a common saying that, WIth the mcrease of 
age, a man becomes more and more cautious and soher. Even a· .soldier, 
who in his youth is most forward in fight, with the ~  of a~  IS more 
inclined to be on the defensive rather than on the offenSIve. Though ~ 
appear· to be no such indications in the temper of Sir James Grigg whom 
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we find as witty and 88 humorous and at tiines as stern as he used to ~  
nve years ago, I am afraid that, so far as the budget he has presented IS 
-concerned, it shows clear symptoms of senile decay. 

The Hcmoarabi.e Sir .James Grigg: You should be able to judge of 
those! 

Qui Jluhammad Ahmad Xumi: This is the fifth an.d last ~ ~  ~a  
Sir James Grigg has presented to this House, and there IS every a ~  
that it has been prepared in a pessimistic mood. Indications of falling 
income in spite of the steps taken to increase it in all directions, combined 
with an irreducible expenditure, if not an increasing ~ -  spite of ~  
fall in prices all round,-appear to have been the serious problems which 
faced the author of the budget 'when he framed it. The only remedy lay 
in tapping fresh sources of income; and in that condition he appears to have 
hit upon one source only. By doubling the duty on imported cotton. he 
has ca1culated that the income wouJd also be doubled ...• 

The Honourable Sir lames Gritl: I did nothing of the sort. 

Qui JluhAmmad Ahmad Dmd: He has estimated the yield of income 
from income-tax with great pessimism. When the Income"tax (Amend-
ment) Bill was on the anvil of legislation, the expectations of the increase 
in the yield were counted in crores, but now it is estimated at only 50 
lakhs; and, so, for meeting the contemplated deficit, some other source 
had to be found. As I said. before, he has chosen imported cotton for 
this purpose, and in this connection he has disclaimed all blame or credit 
for that action and alleges his motive only to get the necessary money. 
He does not claim any credit for the encouragement of the cultivation of 
long staple cotton or the damage that it is likely to prove to the textile 
industry. In spite of the great regard I have got for his well-balanced 
brain, when I find how he has unbalanced the present adjustment at a 
very critical time I am really upset. Now that the negotiations for the 
Indo-British Trade Agreement are going on (I do not know whether they 
have been concluded or not), it was a matter that should not have been 
touched at all. If this duty had to be imposed, it could have been used. 
as an instrument for striking a bargain with Lancashire in the Indo-
British Trade Agreement and it was impolitic to touch it when the 
negotiations were going on, for there cannot be the least doubt that it 
gives a definite advantage to Lancashire over the Indian textile industrv: 
and not only that, but it subjects the Indian industry to improp<'r com-
petition by Japan and other foreign countries. With a little manipulation 
and probably with a little increase in income. he eouid have adjusted the 
matter in such a way as to achieve three ends: he could have easily en-
couraged the cultivation of long staple cotton in India: he could have 
'Saved the Indian textile industry from handicaps from Lancashire and other 
foreign countries; and thirdly, he eould have kept in reserve an instrument 
by which he could bargain with Lancashire if there· was any such neces-
sity; and todaF there would have been no Question of balancing at all, 
but credit pure and simple.- This could· easilv have been effected by a 
countervailing duty on imported manufactured cotton goods and· ya.rns. 
He would. then have left 'the status quo between England, India and otl).er 
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~ ~ ~ . By. imposing this duty at this juncture he has done a 
great m]UstlCe to the mdustry of India. Thi,s is the chief duty that has 
been imposed by the Finance Member. 

The . ~ duty is on ~a . a  sugar, and this has already been dis-
cussed m thIS House, and It IS not necessary to dilate on it because on 
t.he showing of the Finance Member himself, he has resorted to it n;t to 
give any benefit to the agriculturists of this country, but only because he 
found tha.t he could not exact the amount that he expected from the agri-
culturists, and so by reducing the rate, but extending its extent, he hopes 
to get more· money out of the agriculturists. Now, the question is, were 
these the only two avenues in which the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber could attack the problem of balancing the budget? Was it only neces-
sary that he should have some increment in revenue and not look to the 
side of the expenditure? My submission is that. there was' sufficient for 
the Finance Member to find in the curtailment of the expenditure to meet 
this supposed, deficit of Rs. 50 lakhs. 

A subject that has so ofte'n been discussed before in this House, though 
probably it does not attract much attentiol.l when it is put up again and 
again, is the reduction of salaries. But I submit that the mere faeL that 
it has been repeated so often in this House, instead of taking away 'from 
its importance, adds to its weight. What is the reason that iIi a country 
like India where the charges for the maintenance f)f a single man are much 
lower than the charges for maintenance in western countries, where people 
can live much more cheaply than in western countries, the salaries of the 
superior staff and Buperior officers is so much above the ordinary level 
'that they are not to be found even in England and other European countries? 
They are not to be found anywhere else in the world. If we look to the 
ratio that the lowest salary in England bears to the highest salary and 
compare it with the ratio in India, we find that the figure is much greater 
here and is probably the greatest' here than anywhere else in the world_ 
So, the repetition of this argument does not lose its force unless there is 
some more convincing argument on the side of the Government; specially 
in these days when the times have changed and Indians have taken charge 
of the Provincial Governments and have accepted salaries of Rs. 500 for 
themselves as Ministers. Now, it is no longer an experiment: some 
months have elapsed-more than a year in fact--and ~  G(;>vernments 
have made reductions in pay, and even from the pomt of vIew of the 
British people their Government is n9t an inefficient one. I need not quote 
any authorities, for it has been accepted time and again t,hat Provincial 
Autonomy in India is being carried on very efficiently by Indians. Now 
that· we have come forward and proved to the hilt that we can carryon 
the Government on Rs. 500 a month, (it may be a little more), but whatever 
may be the other allowances. whatever may be the other amenities they 
may be getting' now, if you will compare them with the salaries and. other 
amenities which the Ministers used to get in previolls ye'lrs and also If you 
will compare the salaries of their Parliamentary Secretaries and Ass!sta?t 
Secretaries with the salaries paid to Secretaries ~ Under S ~. m 
the Government of India. Vou will find that the salarIes and other amemtles 
put together paid to ~ Ministers and their Secretaries pale into 
insignificance'. So it is no use saying that the Ministers are gettin!:( a 
little more than Rs .. 1)00; certainly it is a little more than Rs .. 1)00, but it 
is much less than Rs. 5,000. T ~  I suggest that you ougnt to come 
out with an open mind. flnd if you really want to show that you want 
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to govern India in t.he interests of India, then you should give up your' 
old ways and follow the example which the Provincial Ministers have 
shown you. If the Secretary of State or the Government of India do not 
agree to reducing the salaries of the highly paid services, the ~  reason 
is that they have got an advantage on their side, and it is the force or 
the power which they have at their command, hnd they will not easily 
part with their power unless BOrne one else takes it away from them by 
force. So my submission is that the sooner the Government decide and 
agree to ~ . a cut in "Stllaries, the better would it be for India, and· 
the Government will thereby be meeting the demands repeatedly me.d& 
from this side of the House. 

Sir. I shall shortlv summarise my position regarding the cut in salaries: 
Firstly. the standard of maintenance in t.his country is much, 

3 P.M. cheaper than in European countries, secondly, India is both an; 
dgricultural and industrial country, and, therefore, it is bound to provide. 
all the amenities of life at a much lower rate than countries which are 
either. . . . ..--.' 

JIr. Oha.irman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The HonQurable. Member 
has got only two minutes more. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: 'Very well, Sir, I shall leave out this 
item of cut in salaries and sav a few words about the complamts that have 
been constantiy repeated be'fore t.his House. \\7bet,her the budget is '" 
surplus one or a deficit one, we find that the very ordinary claim of the 
masses about two pice postcard is always overlooked. If the budget is .. 
Eiurplua one, Government ut.ilises the surplus for other purposes; if it is a 
deficit one, then, of course, according to them, it does not lie in our mouth 
to make any sug"oestions. So, my submission in regard to the question 
of two pice postcards is that they should devise Borne means by which they 
could introduce the two pice postcards and meet. the legitimate demand or 
the masses. What the postal depart,ment are now doing. is, they a.re-
carrying on other more expensive branches of the post and teleg-raphs at 
the expense of the masses, and this I submit is very wrong. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sit', 
I propose to touch on a few points, and when I cover the ground (,n tnose 
points, I hope to plaee, in addition. a few facts before the House. The 
first point I propose to touch upon relates to 'the Post and Telegraph De-
partment, and after I have dealt with it, T will eome to the army expendi-
ture and then take a few miscellaneous thinl<s. Let me refer to a l .. a a~  
in the Honourable the Finance Member's speecn, and it reads as follo'Ns. 
It refers to the Post and Telegraph Department. This is wbat. he says: 

"For the next vear thE' revenue of the Post and Telegraph Department is expected 
to be Rs. 11·64 lakhs and expenditure Rs. 11 ,63 lakhs. II 

It almost balances the revenue and expenditure. Now, what are th& 
cause.s of it? . Why. can't this d.epartment, which enjoys a monopoly of 
carrymg on thiS busmess, make ItS way pay? Sir, it is the common ex-

~  that if a business is carried on in competition with another, then 
certamly the persons who undertake the business are more careful to see 
as !o how their business is conducted, and they devise means to attract 
theIr customers and thus expand their business, but this Post and Tele-
graph Department, because of the monopoly it enjoys, is absolutely careless 
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and negligent about its interests. I will first refer to a complaint made 
by a complainant who pays more than a lakh of rupees to the Post and 
Telegraph D a~ . The a~ a  Sir, is the Sunday Sfand4rd 
of- Bombay. ThIs paper conducts Strang s Football and other competitions. 
On the 1st of March, in its issue under the caption: "What is wrong with 
the Post Office-Inordinate delays in the transit of letters" it says this: 

"For ~  time nC?w the : . ~ . ha.s been receiving complaint.s of the inordinate 
.delays which enlue III t.he ~  elsewhere in India, of letters posted in Bombay. 
· In ~  course of the year t.hls . ~  Rpends more than a lakh of rureeB on postage, 
but It would a a~ that. not omy 1& much of this outlay wasted but., because let.tel'8 
despatched from thiS end are so frequently delayed in t.ransit t.he lack of reapolIII8 
,from addreueell results in a consideral11e 10BB o)f reyenue to ~ post office." 

Proceeding further it says: 
"It ill obyiouB that the financial 1088. suffered by this paper of recent mont.hs by 

;theBe postal delays must haye been conSIderable, and there must have been a similar 
·loss to Post Office .revenue." 

T ~  we ~a  some gla!ing instances to show how the postal depar.t-
ment IS carryIng on the busmess. I shall not refer to many a ~  but 
shall content myself with quoting one instance. One cover which W<l.!! 

.posted in Bombay took 37 hours to reach Bandra, and Bandra is only 
half an hour's motor run from Bombay. If a cover posted in Bombay 
took 37 hours to reach Bandra, which is only half an hour's run from 
Bombay, it hardly reflects any credit on the department. Sir, I am 
emphasising the point, that this department does not manage its affairs 
in a businesslike fashion as it ought to do. When it loses revenue, how 
does it make both ends meet? Sir, this department deprives the poor 
people who live in the villages of the rural post offices, of the very 
necessities of life. In these days communications are vitally needed. We 
are nowadays advocating the village uplift movement. Everybody from 
His E ~  the Viceroy down to the man in the street says that edu-
cated people should go and lh'e in villages and construct real rural life, 
that they should improve the village in every possible way they can in the 
matter of sanitation, educfltion and various other things. An educated per-

· Son who thinks of going and living in a village finds it difficult to stay there 
when he cannot get, for instance, newspapers. In these days, for an edu-
cated person, the newspaper is what I may call the ~  of life. If he 
does not get a newspaper he is cut off from the rest of the. world. After 

· the ordinary humdrum affairs of agriculture and other matters of the 
· village, which take not much of his t.ime, he wants to spend his time in a 
. better manner, but. unfortunatelv, he cannot do it if he is denied the access 
to newspapers. He wants to ~ in touch with everything that goes on in 

'the world. This is so far as the educated man is concerned. So far as 
the poor illiterate man is concerned, it is a vital need to him. For instance, 

· it his son is ill, then certainly a postcard or a letter would get a docli?r 
to the patient's bed with very little. trouble and expense. If ~~  
medicines are recommended certainly he can get them cheaper by wntmg 
. through the post office, simil arl y, . 'if ~ has to send money to his son 
f-1iudying in amofussil town he can send It cheaply through the post office. 
'PoBtOftice is to the. poor man a cheap messenger. T1aerefore, to the P?Dr 
man this is· in every· wayan .essential department. ~  I am tellm!\' 

:1ill.' this; lam not speaking without facts. I have a fI?end who was .an 
·13X;tfa. assistant commissioner. He was in the S a~~  also. He ~a-  
'ii ·Village in. Sltligor ~ .  This ~ a  after rebrmg ~ . serVlre 
'went to his village and thought of setthng down there and domg what he 
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could to improve the village life. He found that he ~ ~  ~ even 
newspapers. There was no post office for this rural area WithIn a a~  
of five or six miles. He stayed there for some days, and. ~  he s8d.d, 
"This village life is no good, let me go back to my own Clty . And he 
caine back to Nagpur. I have anothe: ~  ~ was an .ex"M. L. C., 
that is, he was a Member of the ProvInCIal CouncIl some time ago. ~  
is a Rao Bahadur. He has written to me and to other Members of thiS 
House also who know Mahratti, that something should be done so far as 
rural post offices are concerned. In some villa.ges the villagers or. the 
malguzars 6f the village are prepared to meet, to some extent, the httle 
expenditure that would be incurred by this department in opening rural 
post offices, but they find there is no response. This particular gentleman, 
who has been agitating, says that he has represented this matter to the 
authorities concerned. He is also anxious about the railway and he says 
that he has done everything that is possib!e to have things manll.ged in 
that department, but he says he has received no proper reply. Ris re-
presentations to me or to the Government of Indin, I suppose, are like 
those of this Government to His Majesty's Government regarding Kenya 
Highlands.-Not likely to produce the desired results. I hope that some-
thing will be done and that I will be able to say to that gentleman that 
something has been done, 

There is this prospective deficit which has been referred to, in the 
speech of the Honourable the Finance Member, of Rs. 50 lakhs. I refer 
to the army expenditure. So far as the army expenditure is concerned, 
many of my friends have referred to the economy that should be practised 
in this department. For instance, they have talked about Indianisation, 
about getting nurses from here instead of from England and so on. I will 
not go over these or similar items, but there is one point which I should 
like to deal with, and that is the military training. I had asked a question 
on, the 9th December, 1938, "Will the Defence Secretary please state if 
the military training imparted to the University Training Corps is proposed 
to be intensified? If not. why not?" The answer was, "No, because 
in view of the educational and other activities of a student at the university 
it would be impossible". I submit, Sir, that this argument cannot hold 
water. The best persons to know what the educational interests of a boy 
are 'and what his8ctivities should be-the best persons are certainly the 
persons connected with the universities, and I can read to ~  certain 
extracts ~  what the V - ~a  of the Allahabad University says and 
a resolutIOn passed at the Qumquennial Conference of Indian Universities 
at Bombay. The resolution passed at this Conference held at Bombay 
in the end of last month ran as follows: 

"The ~~ . n:quested t.he G ~  of India 'to provide greater facliities 
for. such milItary tramlllg b:v offerlllll tbe ~  of military Ofticers for the U. T. C. 
which should be extended to all colleges." , . • 

The Vice-Chancellor of the AUahabadUniversity, presiding on the 8t.b 
of :February, 1939, over the prize distribution of the Allahabad Universi'y 
Company of the University Training Corps-Pandit Arnamath Jba--
deplored the policy of the' authorities which had not been Buchu' ~ 
encourage universities in the matter of University Training Corps. They 
had n?t. been allo,!,ed, in spite of representations, ·to have a junior divWon 
of trammg corps, m consequence of whieh when they recruited students to 
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the U. T. C. they in most cases were too old to begin to learn how to 
march in steps and various other elementary things which ought to be 
taught at school. 

Further on, he said: 
"The remedy was the ill8titution of a junior branch of the U. T. C. Another 

circumstance, which had prevented the corps from being what the officers training 
corps in England was, was that there was no recruitment to the army direct from the 
U. T. C. In India the membership o·f tho! U. T. C. had no value whatever so far as 
recruitment to the· army was concerned. A further circumstance which discouraged 
real enthusiaam in the matter of military training was the unwillingneSB of the army 
authorities to allow them to en1'01 mOr6 members in the U. T. C. 'Circumstances'. 
added Mr. Jha, 'are altering fast and the demand for military training is increasing 
and I do tl'U.8t the attitude of the Govenlment· of India in this matter will be more 
encouraging than it has been in the past'." 

1Ir. Ohairman (Dr. air Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member 
has got two minutes more. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Therefore, in order to reduce the experuli-
ture on the army, I hope that military training, as one of the way;;; of 
doing it, would .be made available to the extfmt the universities are 
demanding. We are spending so much on the army that there is not. 
one person who does not want the army expenditUl:e to be reduced. Some 
one asked, is there any country in the world which spends fifty per cent. 
of its revenues on its anny? And up jumps the Finance Member fLnd 
says, there is Japan. True there is Japan, but how is that army used? 
If there is anti-Japanese propaganda carried on, there is the army at the 
back of the Japanese nation to crush that anti-Japanese propaganda. Is 
our army ever ut.ilised in that fashion? India pays the piper and 
Britain calls the tune. Not India but Britain has control over our army. 
If we are not to grudge the expenditure which we spend so much on our 
army, it must serve our purpose, the purpose of the nation in maimaining 
its self-respect, in maintaining its rights and privileges and the same· of 
its nationals overseas. 

We have seen how the Japanese army is utilised. I referred to anti-
Japanese agitation and how it is dealt with. If we could utilise our army 
to put down anti-Indian agitation in South Africa or Kenya, no one will 
grudge the expenditure. Now, Sir, the Honourable the a ~  Member 
has recommended a policy of political reconciliation. I might request 
him to take with him this message which is delivered here when he ~  
back to England. Let him say to the 13litishers that political reconcil.ia-
tion is' necessary between India and England so that both may With 
some dignity and prestige and seli-respect. say tha.t they are ~ of 

~ same British Commonwealth ~ Nations. . Situated as we Indians 
are at present there is no sense in our calling ourselves members of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations. 

Baba J[11Iaab Behari L&1 (Bhagalpur, Purnes. and the. S ~a . Par-
ganas: Non-Muhammadan) : On a point of order. The 'tIme limIt for 
this discussion is 15 minutes. It is not a matter of any ·rule. It has 
been settled by common agreement, because there. will be so. ~  
speakers. Now, we find that there is no rush. C?wmg to .the ·lImIt of 
15 minutes, Members are compelled to cut short thell' speeches. I should, 
therefore, like that more time should be given. 
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1Ir. 0b.IinDaD (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable the ~ 
dent has fixed this time limit in consultation with the Leaders of PartIes. 
If the Honourable Member wants to raise any objection, he may do it 
when the President occupies the Chair. 

Klan Ghulam xadir KUhammad Shahban (Sind Jagirdars and Zamin-
dars: Landholders): Sir, the budget presented by the Honourable the 
Finance Member is not a sensational budget. It is a budget indicating 
fiteady progress. The only item of new taxation is the increase ~ ~  
import d:lty on cotton by half an anna per pound. Every taxatlOn JS 
vexatious and it affects adversely certain classes of people. The present 
duty, however, is the leaet objectionable. It affects ~ the textile 
millionaires but the agriculturists welcome it. The FederatIOn of Cham-
bers of Commerce suggested "that t.here should be a countervailing duty 
on the import of textiles. Such duty, if levied, will fall entirely on the 
consumers and will not profit the agriculturists. The object of the duty 
is that the Indian mills should use Indian cotton and should not use 
foreign cotton. The textile manufacturers enjoy specially high tariff pro-
tection but they have not got patriotism to use Indian cotton. -They show 
patriotism and spend money in propaganda for boycotting foreign cloth 
but they show no patriotism to use Indian cotton and help t.he Indian 
agriculturists. 

Mention was made yesterday about the unfair distribution of the 
road fund. More advanced provinces, where roads system is highly 
developed, get more money and new ~ do not get sufficient funds 
to develop tbeir roads. Sind is' now being developed on Recount of the 
Sukkur Barrage but we do not possess good means of communications to 
bring country produce to local market9. It is highly desirable that the 
roads system should be developed. Sind is a poor province and it cannot 
-bear the cost of the construction of new roads unless it is supported 
financially by the Central Government and, therefore, I strongly endorse 
the views expressed on the floor of the House that road funds should be 
dii'tributed in accordance with the requirements of the provinces. 

The Central Advisorv Board of Education was established under the 
great pressure of the Legislature. The objects of the Board were 
repeatedly explained on thB floor of the House but, unfortunately, its 
.oonstitution was never framed by the Government of India nor its objects 
were defined. The constitution depends upon the sweet will of the 
Education Member who adds members whenever he likes. It is very 
desirable that the constitution of the Board should be framed and a copy 
of the constitution should be laid on the table of the Rouse. It was 
-expected that this Board will initiate research work in education. It W88 
lIaid that it will n;taintain a good library and will periodically puhlish 
pamphlets on speCIal topics. . May I ask the Finance ~  to \!Inqqire 
whether the Board has publIshed any pamphlet on any problem. The 
C.entral Advisory ~  which has been replaced by this new Board 
.~  mo/e useful work. m education. The .Board meets. onoe a yeu, for 
.!o few hours a ~ .the number ill so large that, it cannot d,eliberate .o.n any 
-Important question. -I suggest that the functions should be defined and 
. should be the same as were outlined on the floor of the House. The 
G ~  have taken tIle direct charge of education .in Quetta and 
_ BaluchIstan. but they. a ~ . not established 8 single coIl.9j!'e .there. The 
'Progrsss of several umverslt19s has now come to. a ~  on.ace.ount 
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of uncertainty whether they are educational  instituti0ns or COfPQrations. 
The Government of India are silent and do not move in spite of repeated 
requet:ts made by the Premier of Bengal. I also complain that the 
Central Government, in spite of the repeated requests, gave no grant to. 
't,he A~ a  University for the development of technology and I earnestly 
hope that when funds permit the grant shall be given to f.he University. 
The system of awarding European scholarships is also defective and it 
ahouldbe :gi:vem. is rotation to ooUeges and umversitiesmaintained by the-
Govemment of India. The educational institutions, especially in Delhi, 
should be encouraged to make greater use of radio in' te&<'hing langll8ges 
and other subjects and specially radio programme ahould be prepared for 
them. 

It waR pointed out by my friend, Mr. Manu 18ubedar, and also sug· 
gested ~- the Federntioll of the Chamber of Commerce, that income from 
import duty on sugar is estimated at a very low figure of 20 lakhs and 
they are of opinion that the income will be substantially greater and might 
be in the neighbourhood of two crores. Arguments given by my friend. 
Mr. Manu Subedar, are that India.n consumption is about lOt miilion 
tons al1d the production in Indian mills has diminished and, consequently, 
the import will be greater. I1e aS8urnes in this argument that the c0n-
sumption would remain the same and he takes no account of the fact 
that consumption diminiE!hes with the rise in prices. The price of sugar 
hail now ~  from 5\ eeers tc. three seers per . rupeA and the 
result is that persons of small income. who were eating sugar, have now 
taken to gJlt' and the consumption will thus diminish. The Qiminution 
in heime production does not mean an increase in import, therefQre, the 
conclusion drawn 'by some speakers that the income from "the .sugBr . duty 
will suhstant-ially increase during t,he year is not justifiable. SOllndfin'ID-
cial policy demands that inc9me should be estimated at its minimum 
figure and expenditure at its maximum. 

Since the time England went off the gold standard., India has exported 
gold valuing about three hundred and thirty crores. Sir, it is very desir-
able that further exports sJaould be stopped. This may be done either 
by putting an export duty on gold, or by legislative or executive action 
putting an embargo on gold. Every country is hoarding gold, as it is the 
only currency which is recognised in war time. 

Kr. JI. AsafAli: Sir, I have been in this tB'ouse for· the last 
four 8tld a. half years, -and this is the fif1.h Budget which the Honollrilble 
~ Fimince' Member has presented,. but I do not· remember, 
a single occasion on which I have risen to .participate in the gene!"'al 
discussion, and that for a very .good reason,. I have always considered 
tbf" problem of preparing budgets and . criticising them a matter 
for experts. Fortunately I am not an expert and there. are so many.· t,hat 
I have always left this task to those whom I have conSIdered better fitt-ed 
1.0 a ~ the duty 0f eriticizing t.he Finance Member. Now,. ~  ~ 
pens to ,be .his last Budget. [lnd I do most earnestly hope .~ .a  this IS ~  
to ·bll the last Budget of this Assembly, and. that, the ~ ~a  ;'-Ill he 
pr6El6nted in another House, under different CIrcumstances and m  a dIfferent 
st,ructur.a of Government altogether .. Wpatever the future may hold_ for 
the. Finance Member aBd his country and for us and our cO\mtry, smce 
thlli is his last Budget; I de assure him that there is not the slightest desire-
~ our part to depart from the \lsual traditions of the East and. ~ 
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I should say, "let us part as friends". Sir, in spite of whatever reactions 
he may have experienced during the past four and a half years to the 
spirited opposition which has been offered to him all the time, I hope he 
will carry no bitterness in his heart and that his memory, associated with 
India, will not be. colourE'd by any acrimonious feelings, because every time 
we have criticized him, it has not been in his capacity as Sir James Grigg, 
but in his capacity as a dual personality, viz., a Finance ~  who has 
to divide his allegiance between this country and another. In fact, 
mstead of criticizing him, we have criticized all the time the syst.em under 
which he has had to work, under very difficult circumstances. If anything, 
we have C'ommiserated him. I can tell him now that he was, we recognize, 
placed in a position which it was very difficult for any man of known in-
tegrity to fill without running the risk of being accused. of a ;number of 
suspicious moves. Unfortunately, the structure of Government in which 
he has been drafted does not permit of his focussing his attention entirely 
and absolutely on India, India's resources and India's interests.. He has, 
of necessity, to look 'in two different directions and all ;the time I have 
felt while I have sat here listerung to him that he, like most of us 'also on 
this side, has suffered from what may be called "the Jekyll and Hyde" 
complex showing himself to be a Dr. Jp-kyll in one part of his life and Mr. 
Hyde in another.· This is the difficult situation in which he finds himself 
and the account he has rendered of his five years' stewardship to this country 
will only be judged, not now, but in the future. As he himself knows, the 
work of his predecessors has been judged by the policies which they had 
bequeatped him, and his work will be judged by his successors. to whom 
he wm be leaving the legacy of a policy which mayor may not fulfil the 
promise with which he has presented it to this country. 

Sir, in 80 far as this year's Budget is concerned, I have heen rather 
astonished to hear a certain remark repeated, probably borrowed from the 
Press-a.nd the Press generally gets hold of some idea and it is repeated 
over and over again-that this is a featureless Budget. I remember the 
last year's budget which was also considered a dull and featureless one 
and when I looked into it I found it was one of the most sensational from 
another point of view, and it proved to be a sensational Budget in that sense. 
The objectionable features of that! Budget shocked this House to such an 
extent that the Leaders of Parties agreed among themselves not even to 
parllicipate in the general discussion and to turn down the Budget and the 
Finance Bill and walk out of the House. Sir, that objectionable feature 
of the Budget still persists, I do not see any mitigation. It, is exactly the 
same. The only difference which I can notice in this year's Budget, in 
addition to that objectionable feature, is the increase all-round in the non-
voted heads. If you just look at the analysis of the voted and non-voted 
heads in the explanatory memorandum on page 11, you will find that in 
respect of all the items below the Head ~  will find non-voted Heads 
viz., the St-aff and Household allowances of the Governor General, the 
Secretarial; of the Governor General, Principal Supply Officers' Committee, 
Public Service Commission, Ecclesiastical, Payments to Crown Representa-
tive, Defence Department, Tribal Areas, External Affairs, Baluchistan, 
Defence Services (net), and if you go down the list of these items you will 
find that there is an increase in expenditure all round, so much so that there 
is an increase even in the Ecclesiastical Departmen't; I do not know what 
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fipecial spiritual comforts are now required in these davs in India that 
even the EcclesiasVical Department must have a lakh ~ than it did the 
year before! 

Again, :Sir, I find that in respect of Defence Budget, the Finance Mem-
ber has been congratulated; I certainly congratulate him in 80 far as he 
·has tried 00 resist with all his might the onslaughts of the Defence, Depart-
ment. I . ~a  him on that, to the extent to which he has gone, but 
-perhaps he himself w'ill be surprised to hear that this year's Budgte-I am 
talking of the gross expenditure-has increased by three and a quart.er 
·crores of rupees. People have been talking about a crore or something-
it is not so. If you look at the figures you will find that last year the Hon-
-ourable the Finance Member budgeted for an expenditure of only 
&. 50,77,69,000. As against that, you will find this year Rs. 53,93,26,000. 
It !s clear, therefore, that there is an increase of three and a quarter crores 
-of rupees. You cannon get away from it. We should add to that two or 
three other items which are also, when properly viewed, defence items. 
namely; the 1088 on strategic lines, which amounts this year to 1,721akhs.-
8 lakhs more than last year. The Defence Department that is now work-
ing has also increased its expenditure by a considerable amount in other 
&ections. Then, again, take another item. All the expenses incurred in 
respect of the tribal areas are purely defence. items and nothing else and 
the.y amount to Rs. 1,87,44,000, so that altogether the defence budget, as 
I see it, amounts to Rs. 57 crores and 33 lakhs or a little more. I certain-
Jy admire the ingenuity of both the Honourable the Finance Member and 
the still more amazing ingenuity of another authority which ~  really res-
ponsible for this Department for splitting up these various items in such a 
way as to conceal the real amount that is spent on India's defence. 
Looked at from that point of View, I can assure him that penny for penny 
'We are spending a great deal more on our defence services than any country· 
in the world. Perhaps I am making a very big assertion but inasmuch as 
penny for penny is concerned I am quite justified in making that asser-
tion. Consider the average income of our country and consider the average 
income of other countries and then compare the expenditure of various 
countries and that of India and you will find that we are spending a great 
deal more than we really can afford. I admit that the Honourable the 
Finance Member has made heroic efforts in resisting the demands of what 
may be called the military requirements of this country, not as viewed by 
him but as viewed by some other people. and the military requirements of 
this coulltry in relation to the Internationa.l situation. He certainly has 
tried to stem the tide of these demands. But what is the total result of 
it? The total result of it is that although he shows in his Budget more or 
less a stationary condtition, namely, tha.t the net expenditure from his I~.  
of view will not go beyond 45·18 crores, he cannot say by what amount It 
is going to be increased by the time hiB !lu('cessor has got to consider the 
revised budget. Last ~ also he started with his figures a~  the D ~  
DeJ)arttlleut increased the budget by two crorfl!l and by the time the reV1sed 
budget was being prepared, the gross eXflenditure of 50·76 crores had gone 
bevond 52 crores Hnd odd lakhs. NC'w, this increase is beyond the Finance 
Member's control and this un-expected increase is beyond everybody's 
control because the Legislature has no voice in the formulation of either 
the defence policy of this country or the foreign policy of this country, and 
-eo long 6S this House has not got the effective control of both the defence 
And the fore5gn policies of this country, it is impORsible for any }<'inance 
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Minister who may succeed Sir James Grigg to control the exr.enditu!"'e· 
under these heads in accordance with the capacity of the country. 

Sir, one other point with regard to this defence budget may also be 
mentioned at this stage. Here. again. I find that Sir James Grigg is 
wholly helpless because he is not responsible for that policy. The propdr· 
tion of tne British troopsmaiiltained in India, as against the Indian troops, 
has always been a matter of vital impdl'tatlee to us and to the finances of 
our country. Every British unit of infantry costs liS something more than 
19 lakhs as against which, every Indian infantry unit is costing us five 
iakhs and odd thousands. The British unit of infantry costs four times as 
much. I can assure my HOilourable friend that I am not making any 
misMke because I have taken these figures from the cost shown in the 
defence estimates under' the head 'cost of typical units'. I may be out by 
a few thousands but so far as lakhs are concerned, I am absolutelv correct. 
If -you retire eyen four British units and" replace them by eight Inditm 
units and, thereby, double the strength, you will still be sn\;ng aboJlt 50 
lakhs or so and you would not, in that case, have t<> resort to a measure of 
taxation which is being criticised in the manner in which it is being criti" 
cised. This was the direction in which the Honourable- the Finance 
Member might have looked for effecting ~ . Ris search for eco-
nomy ought to have carried him into the field of the maintenance, orgRni. 
sation and payment of British forces. 

Mr. Ohairman (Dr. SirZiauddin Ahmad): The Honourable" Member 
has two minutes more. 

Mr. X . .Asaf All: I shan't be long, Sir. 

"Now, Sir, that was the direction iIi which the ~a  the Finance 
Member mav have looked. Even now, there is a chance for Indill t.o re-
vive if only india is rid of wbat I have always described as the octQPus of" 
these British forces stationed in India. It is possible for India to make a 
saving. I repeat it today again. India co.n save no less than 20 crores of 
rupees, if not more, which can be usefully utilised in building up India's 
finances on a. much sounder basis and without any dependence on anybody 
else. And' not only that, India would gain prosperity. 

Last of all, I should just likE: to tell Sir James Grigg, IWW that he is 
winding up his stewardllhip, that, he should some time try and cast a glance 
at the totality of the results achieved because I, as" a layman, can only 
judge things by results. ~  array of figures frighten me: I . ~ 
to know ~  so many words what IS the total net result of the polIcy whleh 
he has p\ll'Suedduring these five years? Has -the average income of Indians 
gone up? Has the total U~  of : ~  tb.at flourished when he 
came" in creIlsed ? Has tbe pnce of commodItIeS nsen? If none of these 
results has come out of the policy which he has followed, tben all ~ can-
say is that in so far as budgeting is concerned I am very sorry to say this-
I am not. saying this in" any derogatory sense-any old woman could frame-
stich budgets; 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: There is hope for you yet. 
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lIr. ][: Asaf Ali: ~  is merely a question of having a certain structure 
'of expenditu.re ~ whICh ~ want to find money and you are bound to 

~ ~~  m  a big country like I?dia. What about the vast resources we 
ba\ e, ?'" I ~  about the extraordlilury labour power and man power we 
po!;sess: -Wh?t about harnessing all these to fnlCtifving activities by 

~  polIcy whICh he has ~  in his budgets? If the result satisfies 
h1m he may go home With a clear conscience and we wish him 
~ : voyage. In ~~  ('ase We wish him bon ~ a . If this is not the result 
~  he has achieved, perhaps he wight give us l"redit for having ('riticised 
U1m to SOUle purpose. 

,The ~ a  Sir James Grigg: t;ir, ~I . Asar Ali started olf ,'.-it h 
~  v?ledICtory remarks to me personally and I certaiuly ~  the 
lI?presslOn that they were meant to be kind. but I am not so f'ure ,dter 
hIS coneluding remarks that I ean retain my original impression. 

:xr. ][, Asaf Ali: 'l'hey were all intended to be kind. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That part of me which Mr. Asa! 
Ali would regard as being Dr. Jekyll is extremely grateful for his good 
wishes, and if in the rest of my remarks today there should he anything 
which Mr. Asaf Ali does not like, he can put them down to i hat wicked 
fellow, Mr. Hyde. I am quite content to be judged by the thr3e criteria 
which }Ir. As_a.f Ali pointed out, namely, has the average income of the 
people of Indii-.a increased during the last five yeanl, have the industries 
of !India become more prosperous and have prices risen? I am ~ D  t,o 
,be judged by these three criteria. I can aalswer quite definitely that all 
three of them are satisfied. But truthfulness and modestv inYJds me to 
add that a good deal of the improvement which is reflected' by these three 
indices is due to cireumstances which would have happened (,nyhow, 
They would have happened even if ~I . Asaf Ali--or any old woman-had 
:been in m,v plaee. 

'There bave been a good many questions raised in the coursebof t,he 
-debate and most of t,hem I shall pass over with a cursory reference e('ause 
tile poi:nts put forward have been mutually dest,ructive. U... Gupta 
wanted to reduce the prire of Galt to the poor consumer. :'Ifl',: Uan? 
.subedar, who is not here . a~  and his friend. Mr. Lalchand Navalral, 
on the other hand romplained ~  ~ a  the ~ of. sal'". ,kId. ~  
down in Benoal alld the\' ,,"anted somethmg done to r8lse It. 1 hese t" 0 
:sets of ~  can knock their heads together. The faet that two 
. ,opposin; view:,; l!:lve emerged !rom within dIe same Party is a source of 
'some surprise and satisfaction to me. 

[At, this stage, '\Ir. President (The a ~ ::>ir AbdClr Hahim) 

t"esumed the Chair.] 

1l'hen, there are those who advocuted free and inlilginutive fiuance on 
the ~ .  of the Uni,ted Stutes or GeruHmy and want unbalanced ~  
top ~  what n, pJ;OBp/3rous countJ;,\' we are. :\lr. ¥nnu S~ ~  '\ as the 
representative of that school. On the other hand :\Ir, Aikman t?Ok ~  
'view that H balam'ed budget, was the real test of the success of lJ1lllnCml 
;poli,cy. I will leave these two genUemen to ~. it out. I I?llst also 

~  over ~  the variolls references to ~a  ~ . In 
the first place the Party opposite have put down a vote of censure on the 
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Govern.ment for their defence ~  and no doubt the ~ .  of the-
Government in the matter of defence wil\-.be made on that OCC8S10n. There-
is another reason fOt· not. entering  into a long discussion, lin military 
expenditure, namely, t.hat the whole of the facts are, t;tot yet ~  us .. 
His Majesty's Government have lIlot yet taken decIsIons on (;hatfieltf 
Committee and until they haye, it is impossible to present a picture of 
defence expenditu!'e or policy as 11 ~ . I would just like however to· 
give one or two figures to answer Mr. Asaf Ali's contention that ~  for· 
penny-whatever that might meun-Indio spends more 011 ~  ~  

any other countr.'· in the world. I will takE' the defence expendltlll'e In 
rOlmd figures at 50 crores. 

Ill. JI. Asaf Ali: 57t crores. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Then let us take the defE'nce' 
expenditure in round figures at 60 crore8-i£ that will satisf.\" my Honour-
able friend-then out of a national incomE' of 1,600 rrores, or it l11it.\· be a'S· 
high as 2,000 crores, this is only 3 or 4 per cent. ~ . ~ a  Ali may be 
interested to know that German." at the present moment is ttpending 25-
per cent. of her national income on armaments and United Kingdom is. 
spending 121 per cent. Perhaps they might rE'flert on thE'se figures when 
they talk of defence expenditure in future. 

Now, Sir, I should like for the rest of the time allotted to me to deal 
wit.h the four questions which haye emE'rgE'd most frequently 

4, P. M. during the course of our discllssions today. The first is that 
I have been E a ~  under-estimating in order to prodtiC'e a deD.cit 
budget, the second is the wisdom or the unwisdom of doubling the duty 
on raw cotton, and the third is that thE' Government of Iudia ;11 ~ a  

and myself in particular are actuated by the motive of ~  to do good 
to Lancashire and that this is Ollr main objective in life. Then there was 
the secondary objective which the Government of India in ;:{eneral and 
myself, in particular were accused of, namely, of being great defenders of 
the rich and having as a policy the desire to pronlote and prot.cld their 
interest., Let me take these in turn. Of course, this accusation of und6l'-
estimating which has been repeated by various Members of the Congre86 
Party is an echo of, shall we say, their master's voice, the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce. In order to give precision to my answer 
on this point, I will use the figures which the Federlition have Tlut before 
the world and myself as illustrative of this general argument. ~  first 
say that there will be an import of at least 150,000 tons of sugar t.his sear, ' 
so that the sugar revenue is under-estimated by 157 lakhs. Now, I should 
start by warning my Honourable friends opposite to be very chary about 
these estimates from people who have a motive in giving p,stimates of 
this 'Sort. In the first place they .want to prove that there is no need for 
any further central taxation. In the second place they want ~  indicate 
that the protective duty on sugar should be kept up in order that their 
profits may not be diminished. Personally like my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Shahban, I do not believe for one moment in tbe figure of 150,000 tons. 
Orders can always be cancelIed. It has been known that people place 
orders which they have no intention of fulfilling and this they do in order 
to .create a . ~  impression. And, anyhow, this crushing £lea son in 
whIch there IS saId to be a great shortage of indigenous sugar iA ·l!I)t the 
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elld of the story, so far as the financial year is concerned. Practically the 
whole of the next crushing season will be in the financial year Nith which 
we are dealing. Moreover, part of the "Shortage of indigenous sugar, if a.ny, 
can be met from a switch-over to khandsari a.nd, as Mr. Shahban pointed 
out, if the syndicate or whoever is responsible 9I"e going to keep the price 
of sugar up at the present level there is bound tr. be a diminution in 
consumption. But let us suppose that instead of 150,000 tons it is 
100,000 tons. Then the degree of underestimating under that particular 
item is reduced to 64 lakhs. If we assume that the import is 50,000 tons 
and that 1110 part of the shortage of this year's inmgenous production is 
made up in the next season, then my estimate so far from being an 
underestimate will be an overestimate: And anyhow I will point out,-
I will come back to this later on,-that this windfall if it happllus will be 
a windfall which is for one year only and will not represent recurring 
SOurces of revenue on which you can make permanent calculations of 
your financial po"Sition. But if you are going to point to variollS i·espects 
in which underestimates of revenue have been made I think we must take 
into account the factors in respect of which it is possible that I have 
overestimated and represented things too optimistically. As the House 
knows, the mechanics of budget-making in India have certain awkward 
features about them. They are based on figures of very nearly a month 
earlier and quite often things happen during the course of that final 
month which affect the budget very materially. I think I can say that 
if I were making the estimates now, five weeks after they were made, I 
would make various alterations which could not have been prop':lrly fore-
seen at the time. I would certainly write down the duty to be rec·oived on 
cotton piece-goods of British origin by at least 25 lakhs. The trend of 
figures is such that I have no doubt that we have overestimated the revenua-
from the products of La.ncashire. Also since I have made t.he budget 
estimates one of the Provincial Governments has indicated its jntention 
of introducing complete prohibition in Il very large, import.ant and 
cosmopolitan city. They assume that this prohihit.ion will be working for 
eight months of the year. On that assumption the loss to central revenue 

. from customs duty on imported liquor will be 30 lakhs plus something 0D 
the loss of the income-tax which would have been derived from those 
people who have hitherto' made a livelihood on the sale and import oi 
intoxicating liquors. That figure of 30 lakhs incidentally will hecome 45 
-or thereabouts in a full vear . . ' . 

Then, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum took me to task over the amount provided 
for defence expenditure. He said that the expenditure of 45 Jakhs OD 
account of Waziristan,-which incidentally is an estimate in respect ~~ the 
~a  which is now closing and I have made no provision for a ~  

expenditure next year,-will be at least 2 crores. I do not take hIm as 
a prophet too seriously, but "Supposing the Waziristan ~ ~  
continues to a certain minor extent next year, that is a respect 1JI whICh 
the budget figures are too optimistic. Now let me sum up. I tllke what 
I personally conceive to be an optimistic assumption of ~ ~  of 
Bugar imported in this cominO' year which, as I pointed out, wIll f!lve me 
a single non-recurring 64 lakhs' of extra revenue. Against that 60 lakhs 
or so of non-recurring revenue there is an ~  amount ?l Don-
recurring expenditure on Waziristan, not as much as 2 crores but some-
thing; and there is on the present showing 'a drop of at least 70 lakhs 8 
year in our recurring resources. And in giving these figures I made no 
mention of the various demands which have been made that some of the 
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expenditure which was excised in the course of economy campaign sho.uId 
~  put back. ·So I would say that if I have got to a ~ Ii ~~  vIew 
hom that put forward in the budget, so far from the budget being framed 
on a scandalously optimistic basis the boot is on the other foot. 

Now let me come to the observations of this same "Master's Voice" 
()JI. the ~  of my income-tax estimates. They say that I have grossly 

_ underestimated the extra income-tax which I shall derive kom the new 
Income-tax Act and from the new rates in the Finance Bill. As regards 
the second of these heads, namely, the money to be derived from the new 
scale, obVI,,;;slv the calculations of the }i'ederation are an example of what 
1 believe is ~  in modem jargon as wishful thinking. They obviously 
want to prove, being not all of them very poor men, that there is no 
need for higher rates of taxation on the rich people. As regards the 
former, i.e., the amount to be derived from the alterations of law in the 
:Bill which has just become an Act, I put down 50 lakhs for the operation 
of the Act in its first vear. But I made it clear that I hoped i:>r a great 
.deal more than that iiI future vears. The Federation seem to think that 
there is a good deal more tax:dodging and foreign investment than even 
I had supposed, and they probably are in a position to know. But what· 
they forget is that the full rigour of the anti-eva'sion measures in the new 
Act cannot come into force for eight years. A great part of them will 
<lome into operation earlier than that, but the full rigour will not be 
·effective for eight years. In any case there is one simple f'lct which 
·completely destroys the gossamery web of unsupported assertion put 
forward by the Federation, namely, that even if the.v are right all the 
-extra money will go to the provinces and not to the Central Ludget. So 
that, even if they are right it does not get them a ~  nearer or bet me any 
1<earer producing a surplus which I can dispOse of iil uncovenanted benefits 
to this same federation of rich people. I should be very interested to see 
what alterations in their estimates of revenue the Provincial Govermments 
make as a result of the diatribes of the Federation of Indian Chambers 
-of Commerce and Industry. I do not pretend and never have pretended' 
to be a a a ~  good prophet. The Federation evidently think that 
they are good prophets. J will repeat to them a remark which I have 
made before in this House, which was originally made by Mr. Bonnr Law, 
that it is no good arguing with a prophet, you can only disbelieve him; 
llnd I do disbelieve the Federation. And remember one ~: that as 
between the Federation WIld myself, in these matters '[ am disinterested 
aDd they are not. I will say without any fear of contradiction that the 
accusation that I have deliberately fudged the figures in order to find an 
excuse for punishing the millowners or having a parting kick nt them-I 
think that is the exact expression-is too grotesque and ridiculous to be 
~  mentioned seriously. On the other hand this Federation ,,'mts to 
-demonstrate that there is no need for further taxation, either of ra.w· 
~  or in the shape of increased income-tax rates. Mr. Ronar Law 

~ . a~ ~  ~  disbelieve all prophets. I will suy that the 
motIve for disbehevmg mterested prophets is even stronger than in the 
.case of the generality of prophets. 

Now, i: come to the next point which has occupied attention in this 
-c1e.bate and that is the question of the enhanced t.ax on raw «!Otton. At 
thIS stage of our a~. I do not want to say very much. So far I am 
<lODteo.t to let the mtlloWDers and the cotton growers a S ~  each 
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()ther which they appear to be doing with increasing acerbity . 
. But. I would like to point out support from a.n unexpected quarter and 
thlit is from t:le Karachi .Merchants Chamber. The Karachi Merchants 
Chamber, who presumably briefed my Honourable friend there, did not 
.say that the tax will do no good to Indian cotton-they only want the 
proceeds to be devoted to speeding up the benefit. I will give to the 
House H few general arguments on (his question. 

As far as I can see, it is not in the least true that all of the ootton 
which is now imported is such that it cannot be grown in India. There 
IS a definite mnge where substitution is possible, and incidentally t,he 
House might be interested to know that I am credibly D ~  that in 
some parts of the Punjab, American cottOll is getting lower prices than 
ordinary deishi cotton because the mill(>wners are so busy importing 
American cotton that they have got no time to bu.y it in India. A!I I Blly 
.there is a definite range of counts, to use I~ tCl'hnical phrase with which 
I am not ver.v familiar, over whieh ~  cotton is substitutable by 
lndia:n cotton, and I aDl told that that is the range of counts represented 
by the figures 21 to 40. But apart from that, 1 refuse to believe, as it 
bas been so gaily asserted, tha.t India is for all time incapable of growing 
Egyptian cotton. So we have this position: that for counts of uncleI' 21 
there is no question of imported cotton because none is impurtull-it is 
all Indian-and therefore there can be no question of this duty affecting 
Indian mills deleteriouslv. Between 21's and 40 's the mills ('an 
perfectly well use I a~ cotton if they want to. So there m'ed be 
no effect on them whatever. Above 40's, which are the finer ('OUllts, 
my calculations are that for a mill usimg entirely imported l ntt,m and 
nothing else, the effect of doubling the duty 011 raw cotton will ~  roughly 
·equivalent to 3 per cent. on the cost of production. '1'he present nuty on 
Ja:panese imports is 50 per CEmt., plus the quota, which probablY makes 
the duty equivalent on the whole system to something like 100 ~  cent. ; 
the duty on Lancashire goods is 20 per cent. over the largest p'lrt of t.he 
field and 25 per cent. over another part of the field. So this talk of a 
-duty of 3 per cent. on a comparativel." small part of the cotton mill 
industry-and I wouln SH.V that ~ the industry as a whole the 
average effect of doubling the raw cotton duty is less than one per cent. 
·of the cost of product.ion-this talk or rfIination is all rubbish. Honour-
able Members will bear in mind that-I think about two years lIgo--the 
duty on Lancashire piece-goods was reduced by 5 per cent.: and if a 
reduction of one per cent. on t.he average and three per ('ent. at the 
maximum is going to cause ruination to the industry, one wouid a ~ 

.expected that a five per cent. "eduction would have produ('ed lllue ruin 
, or any other coloured ruin you like. But what has happened? Imports 
of Lanoashire goods fell just as precipitously as they were fflHing before, 
,and they are now lower than they have been at any time in lhe history 
&f India.; and it is obvious surely that if t.he imports of foreign g'o'lds are 
falling off very  very rapidly, then the duty is too high. Incidentallv in the 
llase of Japan this heavy duty of 50 per cent. plus t,he quota-the quota 
'beimg linked with the purchase of Inclian raw cotton-I IIndersmnd that 
. the position still is that Japan cannot fill her quota. so that the I ~ 

tion to the mill industry from Japanese imports has gone (lown ver:" 
materia.llv. Incidentallv the cost of cotton cloth hilS, I ~ a  

'suffered only a very small reduction, if any, since the peak of prices which 
<occurred in the early months of 1937, whereas t,he price of raw cotton has 
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gone down by 30 per cent., so that there is a further uncovenanted or-
unexpected benefit to the mill industry. It is perfectly true that there 
was a wages increase as a result of the Bombay Textile In'l\liry-my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will correct me if I am wrong-but this did 
no more than mop up part of the uncovenanted gain they got from the 
Eall in the price of ra w cotton . . . 

Mr. Jr. JI. JOIIhl (Nominated Non-Official): About half of that. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I thought that was the position, 
and I am glad to be confirmed, and indeed all the figures show that the mill 
industry is still making very substantial profits, if not ~  high profits. 
With these observations of a general character, I will II' ave tha-t eontro-
vers.y for the time being, though I am preparpd to rpsume it at any time-
it may be necessary. 

Now, I come to the other two accusations which have been made-
seriously on his budget, and lreaU:,- was a little grieved to be told by 
Mr. Joshi of all persons. that our policy, the policy of His Majestiy's Gov-
ernment, of the Government of India and of myself in particular, has. 
been to do everything we possibly could to benefit Lancashire. Let me-
remind him that some time in the middle twenties the imports of 
Lancashire cloth were somewhere between 2000 million and 3000 million 
yards-nearer 3000 millions than 2000 millions. They are now jm.t over 
200 million yards; and I will repeat what I have said before in this. 
country: do Honourable Members really inlsgine that. if the Government. 
of India and His Majesty's Government in general and myself in parti· 
cular had set out to do everything we possibly could to help Lancashire,_ 
we should do it as badly as that? S ~- it is silly rubbish on the face-
of it. I am surprised that Mr. Joshi, who is normally one of the most 
sensible men, should divagate 80 sadly. . . . . 

Mr. Jr. JI. Joshi: I did .not a~  a word about Laneashire. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Mr. Joshi went OIl to make an 
accusation which was very nearlv as aberrant-if I can coin such word-
as to what he said a ~  Lanc"ashire_ He accused the Government of 
India in general a.ndmyself in' particular of devoting the whole of our-
energies towards bolstering up the rich . . . . . 

Mr. Jr. :II. Joshi: Yes, I said that. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: This accus8tion is one which must 
be treated seriously and one to which I a.m very sensitive. I am not a 
bit sensitive about the accusation· of my being a commercial traveller from 
Lanca.shire. . . . . 

:IIr. N. :II. Joshi: I did not say that. 

The Ht'Dourable Sir lames Grigg: BecHuse I don't mind :~  which 
are manifestly absurd. but in this case the accusation that the t.nx system 
of this country is one which is designed to favour the rich is; as I say, one-
t" which I am ~- sensitivp. I hRve never, as thp House knows, eonceale<J 
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my view that the tax system in India is in technical parla.nce regressive. 
I would say that in an agricultural country where there are ve;y small 
middle and upper classes, it is natural that there should to a certain extent 
be a preponderance of indirect taxation. Obviously in a comparatively 
undeveloped country the fiscal machine concentrates on things VI· ... irh are-
easily collectible in bulk at the ports and factories, and not on a ~  which 
are collectible from individuals, so that the preponderance of indirec. 
taxation is bound to be there in any country whose circumstances are the 
a~  as in India. But, as I have said even taking that into account, I 

think 1 have always held the view that the tax system is regressive, and 
it is more regressive than even it appears to be on account of two reasons. 
The first is that of the large number of protective duties contained in 
our fiscal system which impose a very heavy burden on consuuers but 
which yield .no money to the fisc. These protective duties which succeed 
in keeping out foreign goods are just as much of a burden on the consumer' 
as any f9rm of direct taxation which yields money to the fisc. Only in that. 
case, in the case of successfully protective duties, the manufacturer gets ~  
money, and in the other case the exchequer gets it. And there is another-
reason why the tax system is more regressive than even it appears to be, 
and that is, we have hitherto had an ineffective law and machinery against. 
Income-tax dodging, and I would point out that there is not much point in 
the poor practising tax dodging. It is only the comparatively well·to-uo· 
who have any motive for acquiring proficiency in that art. Moreover. 
hitherto the income-tax scale has been too flat, if I may make myself 
clear by using that expression. As regards the first poi.nt, I have made 
about the protective duties and their regressive effect, I have, as Mr. 
Manu Subedar pointed out, fought against unnecessary increases in this 
direction, and devot-ed a good deal of my energy to this task, and Dr. Sir-
Ziauddin gave figures to the House which showed my personal record in 
this respect. I am bound to say that in spite of Mr. Manu Rllbedllr's 
diatribes, it is a record of which I am not ashamed, except possibly that I 
ought to have fought harder and got more reductions made and not less. 
I have a great sympathy with the view put forward by the Leader of the-
European Group that the surcharges on customs duties are still there in 
spite of five years aspiration on my part to get. them removed. He is: 
absolutely right about that, and if the revenue ~  of the count.J:Y had 
been sufficiently elastic, I would very much have hked to have ~ the· 
general rate for indirect taxation. But if my memory ser,es me right, 
one person who has always opposed my point of view bitterly whenevol" T 
wanted to reduce protective duties was the Honourable Member from 
Bombay who represents labour interests ..... . 

Kr. N ••• Joshi: When did you hear my speech? 
.' The HonourabJe Sir James Grigg: I have never heard anything clse from-

you, and I have always taken it a little hard, that one who undoubtedly has 
got the interests of the poorer classes very much at heart should not have 
supported me when I had sought to prevent the ~ a  of the 
consumer. 

Then, Sir, as regards the regressive character of the present income-tax, 
I need not say very much when the shouting which took place over the· 
Income-tax Bill is still resounding in our ears, and the Finance Bill 
certainly contains a new scale stiffening the rates in the upper regions a 
good deal. I am bound to say in fairness to my friend from Bombay that 
on the matter of the Income-tax Bill he helped me a good deal, and I 
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,confidently expect his help on t.he second half of the task which urises ou 
the Finance Bill. Altogether I do not feel that either of the l'eproofs 
which Mr. Joshi has brought lies against me, and moreover, Fleeing that 
Mr, Joshi is by conviction a high protectionist, I do not think he is a right 
.Ierson to make it even if he were justified. 

Sir, I have now disposed of t,he few points to which I intended tf) direl't 
the attention of the House. I realise that this debute has t'l,kcn place 
when men's minds are elsewhere, and in a good many cases their bodies 
too, and that our debate has seemed rather remot.e from practical athirs. 
I apologise if the House thinb that I have accordingly been rather pedunc-
'tory and I apologise to my friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, if he thinks that my speech 
has contained rather more Mr. Hvde than Dr. Jekvll. No doubt we ~ a  
get opportunities of dealing with'these matters ~  fully lat.er on, and 
after what Mr. Asaf Ali has said, I will promise him that at ItDv rate I 
will let the Dr. Jekyll in me peep out now and agailll. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That closes the first 
.stage of the discussion on the budget. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'TENDERS ACCEPTED BY THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR lYDIA IN PURCHASISG 
STORES FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

::1'" ~ ;; ~.:. :- ~ : ...... ," , .. ; : ~  i •• , '" 

"1"he Boaourable Sir Kuh.mmadZalrullall XIIaD (Member for Commerce 
and Lahour): Sir, I lay on the table a· statement furnished by the High 
Conunissioner for India, showing that there have been no cases in which 
tenders other than the lowest have been accepted by him in purchasing 
stores for the Government of India during the half year ended the 31st 
December, 1938. 

High Commissioner fo1' India, 

India Store Department 

STATEMENT FOR HALF-YEAIl ENDING 31ST D]i:CEMBER, 1938. 

~  cases in which tenders for stores demanded by the Cent.ral Government., other 
than the lowest. complying with the ~  description of the good8 demanded, 
were accepted 011 the grounds of superior quality, superior truiltworthine8s of the 

-fi1'm tendering, greater facility of inspection, ~  delivery, etc. 

ELECTION OJ<' :MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE. 

!'Ill JIoaoarabJe Sir Jam .. arig, (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
':That the non-offic-"I Members of the ABBembly do proceed to elect., in the IIJ,IIonner 

required by rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules, four members to be member. of 
· .. ~  Committee on Public Accounts in place of Mr. Umar Aly Shah. Captain Sardar 
&ir. Sher Muhammad Khan, Sirdar Jogeudra Singh and Prof. N. G. Ranga. who 
:retil'ed on the ll5th February, 19.W, in accordance with the provisions contaiuf'd ill bub-
rule (4) of the same rule." 
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Mr. PnBldent; (The Honourable Sir ..\bdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the non-ofticial Kembel'll of 'the AlI4Imbly do proceed to elect, in the manner· 

required by rule 51 pf the Indian Legislative Rules, four members to be members of' 
the Committee on Public Accounts i!l place of Mr. Umar Aly Shah, Captain Sardar 
Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, Sirdar 3'ogendra Singh and ·Prof. N. ,G. Banga, who. 
tetired on the 25th February. 1939, in accordance with the provisions contained in ~ 
rule (4) of the _mernle." 

The motion wus adopted. 

ELECT lOX OF E~ E S FOR THE STASDIXG COM]\HTTEE ~ 
EMIGRATION. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Education, Health and Lands): Sir,. 
I 1Il0H': 

"That this ABBembly do proceed to elect: in such manlier as the Honourabie the-· 
President may direct, eight non-ilfficial members to serve on the Standing Committee· 
on Emigration." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, ill linch maill1er as the HOn01lrs.ple the-· 
i'resident may direct, eight ·non·official members to sel'Ve ou the Standing Committee 
all Emigration." 

The motion wus adopted. 

ELECTION OF MElVIB'ERS F:OR THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ~ E~  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I move: 

"That this ABBembly do proceed to elect. in such mauner as the Honoul'able the· 
President may direct, three non-·official members to serve on the Standing Committee· 
to advise 011 subjects in the Department of Commerce." 

:Hr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The question is: 

"That this Assembly de proceed to ~  m sum manner as the Honourable tire· 
President may' direct, three· nOll-official U\smbers t<l .~ on the Standing Commitfiee· 
to advise on subjects in the Department of Commerce." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' I mav inform· 
Honourable Members that for the purpose of election of ~  to the 
Public Accounts Committee, Standing Committee on Emigration and the 
Standing Committee for the Department of Commerce the Notice Office· 
will be open to receive nominations upto 12 Noon on Wednesday the 15th 
March and that the election, if necessary, for the Public Accounts Committee 
will take place on Friday the 17th March, while the elections for the Standing 
Committee on Emigration and the Standing Committee for the Department 
of Commerce will' he held on Saturday the 18th March, 1939. ·The ele'C-
tions which will .be conducted in accordance with the principle of propor-
tionate representation by means of ·the single ~ a a  ~ will as usual 
be held in the Ar;sistant S a ~ .  In the CouncIl House, New 
Delhi, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 



THE INDIAN SOFT COKE CESS COMMI'rTEE (RECONSTITUTION 
AND INCORPORATION) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to reconstitute and 
incorporate the Committee constituted under the Indian Soft Coke Cess Act, 
1929. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to reconstitute and incorporati! the 

.committee constituted under the Indian Soft Coke Cess Act, 1929." 

The motion was adopted. 

The HOIlOurable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I introduce the 
~ . 

THE REGISTRATION OF FOREIGNERS BILL. 

The HoDDlU&ble Sir KegIDald KaweU (Home Member): Sir, I introduce 
·;the Bill to provide for the registration of foreigners in British India. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION A E.:.~D E T  BILL. 

The Houourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrallah Khan lMember for Commerce 
:.and Labour): I do not move items Nos. 6 and 8 today. I move item 
· No. 10. Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Workmen's Compenl!8tion Act,' 1983, for a 
· certain purpose, be taken into consideration.,J 

Sir, this is a very simple measure. It has become necessary owing to 
··the differenoe of judicial opinion over the definition of "workman" contain-
· ed in the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. The definition is contained 
'in section 2(1) (n). Omitting the words that are not necessary for the 
-purposes of this Bill,-I am confining myself to that portion of the definition 
. with which we are concerned,-"workman" is there defined as meaning 
· "any person employed on monthly wages not exceeding Rs. 300." That 
· read with the provisions of section 5 of the Act should h8'Ve made it clear 
'lihat what is meant is that a. workman is a person, subject to the other 
matters laid down in the sub-clause, whose rate of wages, when calculated 

· in accordance with the method laid down in section 5 of the Act, did not 
· exceed Rs. 300 a month. And that is the view taken by the Bombay High 
'Court. On the other hand, the Madras High Court have taken the view-
· and I think they have read this definition, with all respect, as divorced 
.' from the provisions of section 5 of the Act-that the benefit of this Act 
· could go to a workman only if he is employed by the month, that, if 0. 
· workman is employed by.the day or by the week, he is not covered by this 
·:defiuition. By amending the first pSTt of section 5 off this Act by means 

of clause 2 of this Bill we are seeking to set that right. We are also taking 
the o-pportunity tl) exclude from section 5 (b) of the Act. 'the words "deemed 

~  be" which really are redundant. That is only a drafting amendment. 
( 1788 ) 
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We are also providing by clause 8 of the Bill that where a workmlm's 
-claim to compensation has been dismissed, as a result of the construction 
which the Madras High Court have placed upon the definition of a workman 
in the Act, the claim can be reopened at the instlmce of the workman. 
"That is to say, we are seeking to give retrospective effect to the provisions 
-of this Bill. Sir, I do not think that there will be any cOntroversy over 
-this matter at all. I move. . 

Mr. 'Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Workmen'lI Compensation Act., Igm, for a 
·certain purpose, be taken into consideration." 

Mr. N ••• .Toahi (Nominated Non-Official): I do not wish to oppose this 
motion, but at the same time I wish to suggest to the Government of 
India that, instead of bringing forward measures amending the workmen's 
-compensation law in small matters as they have done on this occasion 
and on some of the previous occasions, they should undertake a thorough 
78vision of this law. The workmen's compensation law was amended some 
years ago after the publication of the report of the Royal Commission on 
Indian Labour. But, Sir, in that legislation several defects have remained; 
especially the rates given for compensation for several injuries and for 
death were kept very low on that occasion. There are also other defects 
in the legislation. I do not wish to make a speech about all the defects 
of the workmen's compensation law, but I would like-whether it would 
be in order or not, it would be for the Chair to decide. 

'!"he HOIlOlUable Sir Kubammad Za.fralIah Khan: lJ ... .d.y has that thought 
lItruck you, Mr. Joshi? 

Mr. N. K • .T0BbJ.: The thought struck me because some gentleman behind 
you wanted to take on himself the duties of the President. 

fte JIoaourable Sir Kuhammad Z&frullah Khan: Nothing of the kind. 
Mr. N. K • .Toshf.: He said I would not be in order. 

'!"he Hcmourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrallah lDlan: Sir, if Mr. Joshi must 
know, Mr. Spence was saying, "I do not know ~ he is or is not in 
order." And tha.t I think is the feeling of Mr. Joshi himself. 

1Ir. N. K • .Toahi: I do not wish to discuss that point any more. The 
point is that the Government of India should not brin.g forward small 
measures for amending some of the smaller defects of the Act. It is time 
now that they should revise the whole of ~  ~ ~ ~ a~  law, 
so that the law in India may be brought mto hne WIth the law m Great 
Britain and other advanced countries. With these words, I support the 
motion. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Workmen's CompensatIOn Act, Igm, for a 

certain ~  be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 8 and I, and the Title and the Preamble were added to tbe 

Bfll. 
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ft. 1icJD.oanml. ,Sir Kuha1amd Zafra1ltlh 1Ehm: Sir, I beg to ,move: 

"That 'the Bill be passed." 

itr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Theqnestion is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

rItE CO*i'TON GINNING AND PRESSING FACTORIES (AMEND-
MENT) BILL. 

"'1"he Honourable Sir ][ubammad Z&fru11ah Khan (Member' for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to amend the Cot.ton Ginning 'and Pressing Factories Act 18S5 for 
certain pbrposes, be taken into consicierat.ion." '  , 

This is Ii ~  and non-controversilrl measure. The reasons for ~ 
arnelidments which the Bill  seeks to make in ,the Cotton, Ginning and 
Pressing Factories Act, 1925, have been fully explained in the stat.ement of 
~  ~  Reasons. It will he seen that the' Bill amends· onlytwt) 
sections ot the Act, namely, sections 9 :md 14, and the need for amending 
these two sections has been represented by the Indian Central CoftotJ. 
Committee, which is a statutory body constituted under the Indian Cotton 
Cess Act, 1923, for the improvement and development of the growing, 
marketing and manufacture of cotton in India. Bv clause 2 of the Bill, 
section 9 of the Cotton ('Yinniy{g ~ a - SS a ~ A  ~  
so as to require the owners of factories in existence before the commence-
ment of the Act to conform in respect of structural alterations and additions 
to the requirements laid down in respect of factories; coiltif.tiJtlteti Ilmcec,the 
Act was introduced. In certain pre-Act factories in the Punjab, for 
instance, additions and alterations were made which were not in accordance 
with the plans and ~I  piiel!lciibed:by·:the''PrOvindiR G . ~  

under section ~ of the Act. Such ,0wners of ~ . factories "as were 
prosecuted under ~  9(1) (b) of the Act were acquitted' byth6 Courts 
on the wound that the said section, as ~ ~~  wprded, did not,sppQr to 
factories constructed befOl'e the Act was passed' in 1925. . Hthe additions 
or alterations to ginn.ing,and pressing factOries, constructed befon) the pal!8-
ing of the Act, were allowed to escape from the obligation to conform. to the 
pla.ns and. specificatioDs imposed upon faotories constructed ~  the paaeing 
of the Act, the object of the A-et would be defeated. In amending this. 
section,' however, two objects have been kept in view. First, it was ~ . 
that it would be i.nequitable if the result of amending section 9 was such. 
that no alteration, even of the most trivial a ~  to a pre-Act factory. 
could be undertaken without imposing 00 t.he owner the liability to reeons-' 
trllct the whole factory. The section has, therefore, been so amended that 
no alteration or addition, leaves the factory as a whole further from the 
requiremellts of section 9 than it was prior to the alteration or· aaaition befng 
effected. Secondlv, some 14 vears have'now 'Passed since the commence-
ment of the parent 'Act, and it ~  be unfair if the amended Act elm, reti'OB-
pectivelv, come down. upon factory owners who may, within that long 
period, have taken advantage, with "Or without mala fides of the ~ we 
are now endeavouring to close, In order to avoid' such an unfair operatton 

• · .. ·r 
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of the Act, it was considered necessary tosupplv a date from which this 
new sub-section wlll operate. It will be observed that the date mentioned 
in the Bill is the 27th day of February, 1939. .  . 

Clause 3. of the Bill will put a stop to the ·rigid application of the exist-
ing section which caused great haTdRhip to the trade, inasmuch as it enabled 
purchasers to declare cotton not a fair tender even if there were only minor 
technical faults in marking and the quality of the cotton tendered was not in 
dispute. The result of the proposed amendment will be that the right of a 
purchaser to reject a bale of cotton will be limited to the bale not bearing 
the special mark prescribed for the factory under section 4(1) of the Act. 
Under clause 3(1) (b) the proviso to the .existing section 14 is being omitted 
as having been long spent. The new sub-section to section 14, which 
it is proposed to add by clause 3(2) of the Bill, will result in throwing the 
onus of proving the falsity of the presumption on the person alleging such 
falsity. Here again, it was represented that in the absence of such a 
provision certain purchasers refused to accept bales on the ground that 
the marking had not taken place before the bales left the factory. The 
proposed amendment will remove this difficulty. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'''!hat the.-to amend. the ~  G ~  and l'ressiug Factories Act, 1925, for 

certam purp.'li'be t.aken !Uto consldel'atIon.·' 

Ill. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-
Muhammadan): The Bill, as has been explained by the Honourable the 
Mover. is a complicated one and not so simple as he would have us believe. 
r ~ the House would not be dischaTging its responsibility in a technical 
matter like this, if it passed the Bill at once. r would request the Honour-
able the Mover to send the Bill to a Select Committee. It has been ex-
plained that the Bill seeks to give retrospective effect to certain provisions 
in their application to factories which were built before the passing of the 
original Act, and we cannot understand exactly what the implications of 
the Dew amendments will be. This is a yery technical matter requiring) 
some sort of engineering skill, and r would ask the House not to pass tb«y 
Bill without referring it_ to a Select Committee. U ~  the a ~ 
Member consents to send the Bill to a Select Commlttee, the House ~ 

have no option but to oppose the Bill. \ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: r am afraid Mr. 
a~  is under a misapprehensi?n. It is not pr?posed to make ~  

Cotton Ginning and Pressing FactorIes Act. retrospectlve . and to apply It 
to pre-Act factories in the sense that ~ .wlll all be asked now to recons-
titute themselves and conform to the provlslons of the Act. The ~ 
tive effect, of the Act will be only with regard to struct'.ll'al alteratlOns ~  
additions which are now made on the original factory itself, and I submIt 
there is nothing technical in this measure. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to amend. the Cotton ~ ~  and Pressing Factories Act, 1926, Ifor 

cllnain purposes, be taker. ll1to conRldelatloll. 

The motion was adopted. . 
Clauses 2, 3 and 1, Bud the Title and the Preamble were added to the 

'Bill. , 
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